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FINDINGS OF THE ROSCOE COLLEGIATE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF 

TRUSTEES UNDER THE 
TEXAS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACT 
ON THE APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY 
MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL , LLC (#1223) 

STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF FISHER § 

On the 16th day of April 2018, a public meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 

Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District ("District") was held. The meeting was 

duly posted in accordance with the provisions of the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 

551 , Texas Government Code. At the meeting, the Board of Trustees took up and 

considered the application of Mesquite Star Special, LLC ("Applicant") for an Appraised 

Value Limitation on Qualified Property, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code. 

The Board of Trustees solicited input into its deliberations on the Application from 

interested paities within the District. The Board of Trustees has considered the economic 

impact analysis and the project ce11ification issued by the Texas Comptroller of Public 

Accounts. After hearing presentations from the District's administrative staff, and from 

consultants retained by the District to advise the Board in this matter, and after considering 

the relevant documentary evidence, the Board of Trustees makes the following findings 

with respect to application from Applicant, and the economic impact of that application: 

On September 18, 2017, the Superintendent of the District, acting as an agent of 

the Board of Trustees, and the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts ("Comptroller") 

received an Application from Applicant for an Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified 

Prope11y, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code. A copy of the Application is 

attached as Attachment A. 

The Applicant, (Texas Taxpayer Id. 32064548236), is an entity subject to Chapter 

171, Texas Tax Code, and is ce11ified to be an active franchise taxpayer by the Comptroller. 

See Attachment B. 

The Board of Trustees acknowledged receipt of the Application, along with the 

requisite application fee, established pursuant to Texas Tax Code § 313.025(a)(l) and 

Local District Policy. 
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The Application was delivered to the Comptroller for review pursuant to Texas Tax 

Code§ 313.025(d). A copy ofthe Application was delivered to the Fisher County Appraisal 

District for review pursuant to 34 Tex. Admin. Code§ 9.1054. On December 15, 2017, 

the Comptroller detennined the Application to be complete. 

The Application was reviewed by the Comptroller pursuant to Texas Tax Code 

§313 .026, and a Comptroller Ce11ificate was issued on March 2, 2018 in which the 

Comptroller has detennined, inter alia, that: 1) Application is subject to the provisions of 

Chapter 171, Texas Tax Code; 2) the prope11y meets the requirements of Section 313 .024 

for eligibility for a limitation on appraised values; 3) the proposed project is reasonably 

likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the school district 

maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the agreement before 

the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the liinitation period; and, 4) the limitation on 

appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and 

construct the project in this state. A copy of the Ce11ificate is attached to the findings as 

Attachment C. 

The Board of Trustees has previously directed that a specific financial analysis be 

conducted concerning the impact of the proposed value liinitation on the finances of 

District. A copy of the rep011 prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc., is attached to 

these findings as Attachment D. 

The Board of Trustees has confinned that the taxable value of prope11y in the 

District for the preceding tax year, as detennined under Subchapter M, Chapter 403 , 

Government Code, is as stated in Attachment E. 

The Texas Education Agency has evaluated the impact of the project on the 

District's facilities. TEA ' s determination is to be attached to these findings as Attachment 

F. 

The Board has adopted the Texas Economic Development Agreement (Form 50-

826) as promulgated by the Comptroller' s Office. Form 50-826 has been altered only in 

accordance only the provisions of the template that the Comptroller permitted. The 

proposed Agreement is attached to these findings as Attachment G. 

After review of the Comptroller's Ce11ificate and economic analysis, and 111 

consideration of its own studies the Board finds: 
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Board Finding Number 1. 

The Board finds that the property described in the Application meets 
the requirements of Tex. Tax Code §313.024 for eligibility for a 
limitation on appraised value. 

In supp011 of Finding 1, the Application indicates that: 

The Mesquite Star Special , LLC Wind Project is a proposed wind energy 

generation project which would be located in Fisher County, Texas. The 

Project is anticipated to consist of 41 wind turbines which when operational 

will be capable of generating 140MW. Additional Project facilities will 

include a Project Operations and Maintenance Facility, a main project 

substation, and an approximate 3.3-mile transmission line to connect the 

project to the existing electrical grid . 

Property used for renewable energy electric generation is eligible for a limitation under 

§313.024(6 )(5). 

Board Finding Number 2. 

The project proposed by the applicant is reasonably likely to generate, 
before the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period, 
tax revenue, including state tax revenue, school district maintenance 
and operations ad valorem tax revenue attributable to the project, and 
any other tax revenue attributable to the effect of the project on the 
economy of the state, in an amount sufficient to offset the school district 
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of 
the agreement (as detailed in Attachment B of the Comptroller's 
Certification). 

Board Finding Number 3. 

Based on the information certified by the Comptroller, the limitation 
on appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to 
invest capital and construct the project in this state (as detailed in 
Attachment C of the Comptroller's Certification). 
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Board Finding Number 4. 

The Board finds that the Application Fee received was reasonable and 
only in such an amount as was necessary to cover the District's costs of 
processing the Application under consideration. 

In supp011 of Finding 4, the Board reviewed the Application Fee payment included in the 

Application at Attachment A, the contract with the District ' s consultants and the internal 

costs for processing the application, if any. 

Board Finding Number 5. 

Based upon the Application and in the Comptroller's Economic Impact 
Evaluation and Certification, Attachment A, the Board finds that the 
number of jobs to be created and the wages to be paid comply with the 
requirements of statute; and, the Board further finds that the Chapter 
313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G) contains all required 
provisions and information related to job creation requirements, to wit: 
the provisions set forth in Subsections 9.lC&D of such Agreement. 

In its Application, Applicant has committed to creating three (3) new qualifying jobs. The 

average salary level of qualifying jobs will be at least $46,466 per year. The review of the 

application by the Comptroller' s indicated that this amount-based on Texas Workforce 

Conunission data-complies with cmTent Tex. Tax Code §313 .021(3) requirement that 

qualifying jobs must pay 110 percent of the county average manufacturing wage. As 

defined in Section 313 .021 of the Tax Code, "Qualifying Job" means a permanent full-time 

job that: 

(A) requires at least 1,600 hours of work a year; 

(B) is not transferred from one area in this state to another area in this state; 

(C) is not created to replace a previous employee; 

(D) is covered by a group health benefit plan for which the business offers to pay 

at least 80 percent of the premiums or other charges assessed for employee

only coverage under the plan, regardless of whether an employee may 

voluntarily waive the coverage; and 

(E) pays at least 110 percent of the county average weekly wage for manufacturing 

jobs in the county where the job is located. 
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Board Finding Number 6. 

Based upon the information provided to the District with regard to the 
industry standard for staffing ratios of similar projects in the State of 
Texas, the District has determined that if the job creation requirement set 
forth in Texas Tax Code § 313.021(2)(A)(iv)(b) was applied, for the size 
and scope of the project described in the Application, the required number 
of jobs meets or exceeds the industry standard for the number of 
employees reasonably necessary for the operation of the facility. 

Board Finding Number 7. 

The Applicant does not intend to create any non-qualifying jobs. 

In its Application, Applicant has indicated that it does not intend to create any non

qualifying jobs. For all non-qualifying jobs the Applicant should create the Applicant will 

be required to pay at least the county average wage of $38,428 for all jobs in the county in 

accordance with the provisions of Tex. Tax Code §313 .024(d) . 

Board Finding Number 8. 

The revenue gains that will be realized by the school district if the 
Application is approved will be significant in the long-term, with 
special reference to revenues used for supporting school district debt. 

In supp011 of this finding, the analysis prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates projects 

that the project would initially add $79.6 million to the tax base for debt service purposes 

at the peak investment level for the 2020-21 school year. 

Board Finding Number 9. 

The effect of the applicant's proposal, if approved, on the number or 
size of needed school district instructional facilities is not expected to 
increase the District's facility needs, with current trends suggest little 
underlying enrollment growth based on the impact of the project. 

The sununary of financial impact prepared by Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc., indicates 

that there will be little to no impact on school facilities created by the new project. This 

finding is confirmed by the TEA evaluation of this project's impact on the number and size 

of school facilities in the District as stated in Attachment F . 
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Board Finding Number 10. 

The Board finds that with the adoption of District Policy CCG (Local), 
implemented in conformance with both Comptroller and Texas 
Education Agency Rules governing Chapter 313 Agreements, it has 
developed a process to verify, either directly or through its consultants, 
the accuracy and completeness of information in annual eligibility 
reports and biennial progress reports regarding (1) the reported 
number of jobs created and (2) the reported amount invested in the 
property. 

Board Finding Number 11. 

The Board of Trustees hired consultants to review and verify the 
information in the Application. Based upon the consultants' review, the 
Board has determined that the information provided by the Applicant 
is true and correct. 

The Board has developed a written policy CCG (Local) which requires, upon the filing of 

an Application under Tax Code Chapter 313 , the retention of consultants in order to verify: 

(1) that Applicant ' s infonnation contained in the Application as to existing facts is true and 

correct; (2) that Applicant ' s information contained in the Application with respect to 

projections of future events are commercially reasonable and within the ability of 

Applicant to execute; (3) that info1111ation related to job creation is conunercially 

reasonable and within the ability of Applicant to execute; (4) that Applicant ' s 

representations concerning and economic incentives being offered, if any, and (5) the 

proposed project meets eligibility requirements . 

As a paii of its verification process the Board notes that the Chapter 313 Application for 

which these Findings are being made has been submitted by the Applicant under oath. 

Chapter 313 Applications are govenm1ental records under Tex. Penal Code §37.01(2)(A); 

as a result, all statements contained therein are representations of fact within the meaning 

of Tex. Penal Code§ 37.01(3). Since Board action upon the adoption of these Findings 

and the approval of the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G) is an 

"official proceeding," a false statement on a Chapter 313 application constitutes pe1jury 

under Tex. Penal Code§ 37.03. 
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The Board finds that sworn statements are routinely used as an acceptable verification 

method for reliance by fact finders in each of the tlu·ee separate branches of govenunent, 

including trials. 

The consultants have prepared signed statements that the consultants have reviewed and 

verified the contents of the Application and have detennined that the cunent statements of 

fact contained in the Application are hue and c01Tect. (Attachment H) The Board finds 

that reliance by the Board and its consultants upon verified statements of the Applicant, 

especially as to Applicant ' s future intentions which cannot be objective ly verified is 

reasonable and within the intent of Chapter 313 , Texas Tax Code. 

Board Finding Number 12. 

The Board of Trustees has determined that the Tax Limitation Amount 
requested by Applicant is currently Thirty Million Dollars, which is 
consistent with the minimum values currently set out by Tax Code, § 
313.054(a). 

The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement (Attachment G) , in 

accordance with Comptroller' s Form 50-826, contains all required provisions and 

inforn1ation related to the required investment amount, to wit: the amount set forth in 

Section 2.5 of said Agreement. According to the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts ' 

School and Appraisal Districts' Property Value Study 2015 Final Findings made under 

Subchapter M, Chapter 403 , Government Code for the preceding tax year, Attaclunent F. 

The total industrial value for the District is $290.6 million. The District is categorized as 

Subchapter C, which applies only to a school district that has territory in a strategic 

investment area, as defined under Subchapter 0 , Chapter 171 , Tax Code or in a county: ( 1) 

that has a population of less than 50,000 and (2) in which, from 1990 to 2000, according 

to the federal dece1mial census, the population: (A) remained the same; (B) decreased; or 

(C) increased, but at a rate of not more than tlu-ee percent per ammm. The District is 

classified as a " rural " district due to its demographic characteristics. Given that the value 

of industrial property is more than $200 million, it is classified as a Category I district 

which can offer a minimum value limitation of $30 million. 
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Board Finding Number 13. 

The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement 
(Attachment G) contains all necessary provisions and information 
related to establishing the required investment amount, to wit: the 
amount set forth in Section 2.5 of said Agreement. 

The Board relies on the ce1iifications of its consultants and the Comptroller' s Approval of 

the Agreement fonn to make this Finding. (Attachment I) 

Board Finding Number 14. 

The Applicant (Taxpayer No. 32064548236) is eligible for the limitation 
on appraised value of qualified property as an active franchise-tax 
paying entity. 

The Applicant, (Texas Taxpayer No. 32064548236), is an entity subject to Chapter 171, 

Texas Tax Code, and is ce1iified to be an active franchise tax payer by the Comptroller. 

See Attachment B. The Board also finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement 

(Attachment G) contains all required provisions necessary for the Board to assess 

eligibility of any business to which an agreement is transfeJTed. 

Board Finding Number 15. 

The project will be located within an area that is designated as a 
reinvestment zone, pursuant to Chapter 312 of the Texas Tax Code. 

Board Finding Number 16. 

The Agreement for an Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified 
Property, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code, attached 
hereto as Attachment G, includes adequate and appropriate revenue 
protection provisions for the District, and such provisions comply with 
the specific terms of Texas Tax Code, Chapter 313. 

In suppo1i of this finding, the repo1i of Moak, Casey & Associates, Inc. shows that the 

District will incur a revenue loss in the first year that the value limitation is in effect without 

the proposed Agreement. However, with this Agreement, the negative consequences of 

granting the value limitation are offset tlu·ough the revenue protection provisions agreed to 

by the Applicant and the District. The Agreement contains adequate revenue protection 
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measures for the duration of the Agreement. In support of this Finding, the Board relies 

upon the recommendation of its consultants. (Attachment H) 

Board Finding Number 17. 

The Board finds that the Chapter 313 Tax Limitation Agreement 
(Attachment G) contains all required provisions necessary for the 
Board to assess performance standards and to require periodic 
deliverables that will enable it to hold businesses accountable for 
achieving desired results, to wit: the reporting requirements set forth 
in Article VIII of said Agreement. 

Board Finding Number 18. 

The Board finds that there are no conflicts of interest at the time of 
considering the agreement. 

The Board finds that with the adoption of District Policies BBFA and BBFB, both (Legal) 

and (Local), set fo11h at http: //pol.tasb.org/Home/Index/940, that it has taken appropriate 

action to ensure that all District Trustees and the Superintendent, have disclosed any 

potential conflicts of interest, and that such disclosures will be made if any conflict of 

interest arises in the future, in compliance with the requirements of Texas Local Gov't 

Code §171.004. 

In addition, at the public hearing, the Board caused the statement set f011h in Attachment 

J to be read into the public record and that only Board members audibly responding that 

no conflict of interest existed either deliberated or voted on the Tax Limitation Agreement, 

these Findings or any matter relating to the Application upon which these Findings have 

been premised. 

The Board finds that with the adoption of District Policies DBD, DGA, DH, and BBFB, 

both (Legal) and (Local) that it has taken appropriate action to ensure that all District 

employees and/or consultants, have disclosed any potential conflicts of interest, and that 

such disclosures will be made if any conflict of interest arises in the future, in compliance 

with the requirements of Texas Local Gov't Code § 171.004. 
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The Board finds that that no non-disclosed conflicts of interest exist as to the Application 

for which these Findings are being made, as of the time of action on these Findings. 

Board Finding Number 19. 

The Board directs that a link on its Web site to the Comptroller's 
Office's Web site where appraisal limitation related documents are 
made available to the public. 

Board Finding Number 20. 

Considering the purpose and effect of the law and the terms of the 
Agreement, that it is in the best interest of the District and the State to 
enter into the attached Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value 
of Property for School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes. 

It is therefore ORDERED that the Agreement attached hereto as Attachment G is 

approved and herby authorized to be executed and delivered by and on behalf of the 

District. It is further ORDERED that these findings and the Attachments referred to herein 

be attached to the Official Minutes of this meeting, and maintained in the pennanent 

records of the Board of Trnstees of the District. 

Dated the 16th day of April 2018. 

ROSCOE COLLEGIATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

By: 
Wes Williams, President, Board of Trnstees 

ATTEST: 

- ~~-
By: . ~LiM>LA,~~ 

Steve Anthony, Secretary, Board of Trnstees 
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Attachment A 

Application 



O'HANL0N, DEMERATH & CASTILLO 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

808 WEST AVENUE 
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701 

TELEPHONE: (512) 494-9949 
FACSIMILE: (512) 494-9919 

September 29, 2017 

Local Government Assistance & Economic Analysis 
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 
P.O. Box 13528 
Austin, Texas 78711-3528 

RE: Application to the Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District from Mesquite Star 
Special, LLC 

To the Local Government Assistance & Economic Analysis Division: 

By copy of this letter transmitting the application for review to the Comptroller ' s Office, the 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District is notifying Mesquite Star Special, LLC of its 
intent to consider the application for appraised value limitation on qualified prope1ty should a 
positive ce1tificate be issued by the Comptroller. The electronic copy is identical to the hard copy 
that will be hand delivered. 

The Applicant submitted the Application to the school district on September 18, 2017. The Board 
voted to accept the application on September 18, 2017. The application has been detennined 
complete as of September 29, 2017. Please prepare the economic impact report. 

A copy of the application will be submitted to the Fisher County Appraisal District. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin O'Hanlon 
School District Consultant 

Cc: Fisher County Appraisal District 
Mesquite Star Special, LLC 
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\ 

MES(lUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION 

FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION 

TO Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

COMPTROLLER 



( 

( 

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB1 

Pages 1 through 9 ofap,p,lication. 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



Data Analysis and 
Transparency 

Form 50-296-A 
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

Application for Appraised Va lue Limitation on Qualified Property 
(Tax Code, Chapter 313, Subchapter B or C) 

INSTRUCTIONS: This application must be completed and filed with the school district. In order for an application to be processed, the governing body 
(school board) must elect to consider an application, but - by Comptroller rule - the school board may elect to consider the application only after the 
school district has received a completed application . Texas Tax Code, Section 313 .025 requires that any completed application and any supplemental 
materials received by the school district must be forwarded within seven days to the Comptroller of Public Accounts. 

If the school board elects to consider the application , the school district must: 
• notify the Comptroller that the school board has elected to consider the application . This notice must include: 

- the date on which the school district received the application ; 
- the date the school district determined that the application was complete ; 
- the date the school board decided to consider the application; and 
- a request that the Comptroller prepare an economic impact analysis of the application; 

• provide a copy of the notice to the appraisal district; 
• must complete the sections of the application reserved for the school district and provide information required in the Comptroller rules located at 34 

Texas Administrative Code (TAC) Section 9.1054; and 
• forward the original hard copy of the completed application to the Comptroller in a three-ring binder with tabs, as indicated on page 9 of this 

application, separating each section of the documents, in addition to an electronic copy on CD. See 34 TAC Chapter 9, Subchapter F. 
The governing body may, at its discretion, allow the applicant to supplement or amend the application after the filing date, subject to the restrictions in 34 
TAC Chapter 9, Subchapter F. 

When the Comptroller receives the notice and required information from the school district, the Comptroller will publish all submitted application materials 
on its website. The Comptroller is authorized to treat some application information as confidential and withhold it from publication on the Internet. To do so, 
however, the information must be segregated and comply with the other requirements set out in the Comptroller rules. For more information , see guidelines 
on Comptroller's website. 

The Comptroller will independently determine whether the application has been completed according to the Comptroller's rules (34 TAC Chapter 9, 
Subchapter F) . If the Comptroller finds the application is not complete, the Comptroller will request additional materials from the school district. Pursuant to 
9.1053(a)(1 )(C) , requested information shall be provided within 20 days of the date of the request. When the Comptroller determines that the application is 
complete, it will send the school district a notice indicating so. The Comptroller will determine the eligibility of the project, issue a certificate for a limitation 
on appraised value to the school board regarding the application and prepare an economic impact evaluation by the 90th day after the Comptroller 
receives a complete application-as determined by the Comptroller. 

The school board must approve or disapprove the application not later than the 150th day after the application review start date (the date the application is 
finally determined to be complete), unless an extension is granted. The Comptroller and school district are authorized to request additional information from 
the applicant that is reasonably necessary to issue a certificate, complete the economic impact evaluation or consider the application at any time during 
the application review period. 

Please visit the Comptroller's website to find out more about the program at comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/. There are links to the Chapter 313 
statute, rules, guidelines and forms. Information about minimum limitation values for particular districts and wage standards may also be found at that site. 

SECTION 1: School District Information 

1. Authorized School District Representative 

September 18, 2017 
Date Application Received by District 

Dr. Kim Alexander 
First Name Last Name 

Superintendent 
Title 

Roscoe CISD 
School District Name 

1101 W . 7th Street 
Street Address 

PO Box 579 
Mailing Address 

Roscoe TX 79545 
City State ZIP 

325-766-3629 325-766-3138 
Phone Number Fax Number 

kda@roscoe.esc14.net 
Mobile Number (optional) Email Address 

2. Does the district authorize the consultant to provide and obtain information related to this application? . ... . ... . .... . . . ... . [Z] Yes 

The Data Ana lysis and Transparency Division at the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts For more information, visit our website: 
provides information and resources for ta xpayersand local taxing entities. com ptrol ler.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ 

50-296-A • 03- t 7 /3 
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 
Data Analys1S and 

Transparency 
Fonn 50-296-A 

SECTION 1: School District Information (continued) 

3. Authorized School District Consultant (If Applicable) 

Dan Casey 
First Name Last Name 

Partner 

Title 

Moak Casey and Associates 
Firm Name 

512-485-7878 512-485-7888 
Phone Number Fax Number 

dcasey@moakcasey.com 
Mobile Number (optional) Emai l Address 

September 29, 2017 4. On what date did the district determine this application complete? 

5. Has the district determined that the electronic copy and hard copy are identical? .... . . .. .. .. ...... .. ....... . .. . . . . .. . [ZI Yes 

SECTION 2: Applicant Information 

1. Authorized Company Representative (Applicant) 

Seth Riklin 
First Name Last Name 

President & CEO Hill Country Wind Power, LP 
Title Organization 

3820 American Drive, Suite 320 
Street Address 

3820 American Drive, Suite 320 
Mailing Address 

Plano TX 75075 
City State ZIP 

214-367-5330 
Phone Number Fax Number 

sriklin@hcwind.com 
Mobile Number (optional) Business Email Address 

2. Will a company official other than the authorized company representative be responsible for responding to future 
information requests? ... ... .. ... . ................................................................ . . . . . . . . D Yes [2j No 

2a. If yes, please fill out contact information for that person. 

First Name Last Name 

Title Organization 

Street Address 

Mailing Address 

City State ZIP 

Phone Number Fax Number 

Mobile Number (optional) Business Email Address 

3. Does the applicant authorize the consultant to provide and obtain information related to this application? ..... [ZI Yes 

For more information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page2 
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 
Data Analys1S and 

Transparency 
Form 50-296-A 

SECTION 2: Applicant Information (continued) 

4. Authorized Company Consultant (If Applicable) 

Sam Gregson 
First Name Last Name 

Senior Consultant 
Title 

Cummings Westlake LLC 
Firm Name 

713-266-4456 713-266-2333 
Phone Number Fax Number 

sgregson@cwlp.net 
Busin ess Ema il Address 

SECTION 3: Fees and Payments 

1. Has an application fee been paid to th e school district? [Z] Yes D No 

The total fee shall be paid at time of the applicati on is submitted to the school district. Any fees not accompanying the origin al application shall be 

considered supplemental payments. 

1 a. If yes, attach in Tab 2 proof of application fee paid to the school district. 

For the purpose of questions 2 and 3, "payments to the school district" include any and all payments or transfers of things of va lue made to the school 
district or to any person or pe rsons in any form if such payment or transfer of thing of value being provided is in recognition of, anticipation of, or 
cons ideration for the agreement for limitation on appraised value. 

2. Will any "payments to the school district" that you may make in ord er to rece ive a property tax value limitation 

agreement result in payments that are not in compliance with Tax Code §313. 027(i)? � Yes [ZI No � N/A 

3. It "payments to the school district" will only be determined by a formula or methodology without a specific 
amount being specified, could such method result in "payments to the school district" that are not in 

compliance with Tax Code §313.027(i)? � Yes [Z] No � N/A 

SECTION 4: Business Applicant Information 

1. What is the legal name of the applicant under which this application is made? Mesquite Star Special, LLC 

2. List th e Texas Taxpayer I.D. number of entity subject to Tax Code, Chapter 171 (11 d igits) 32064548236 

3. List th e NAICS code 221115 

4. Is the applican t a part y to any other pending or active Chapter 313 agreements? D Yes [Z] No 

4a. If yes , please list application number, name of school district and year of agreement 

SECTION 5: Applicant Business Structure 

1. Identify Business Organization of App licant (corpora tion, limited liability corporation, etc) _ _____L_im_ it_e_d_L_ia_b_i_li~ty~ C_o_r~p_o_r_a_t_io_n_____ 

2. Is applicant a combined group, or comprised of members of a combined group, as defi ned by Ta x Code §171.0001 (7)? D Yes [Z] No 

2a. It yes, attach in Tab 3 a copy of Texas Comptroller Franchise Tax Form No. 05-165 , No. 05-166 , or any other documentati on 

from the Franch ise Tax Division to demonstrate the applican t's combined group membership and contact inform ation. 

3. Is the applican t current on all tax payments due to the State of Texas? . � No 

4. Are all applicant members of the combined group current on all tax payments due to the State of Texas? ... .. [Z] Yes � N/A 

5. If the answer to ques ti on 3 or 4 is no, please explain and/or disclose any history of default, delinquencies and/or 

any materi al litigation, including litigation involving the State of Texas. (If necessary, attach explanation in Tab 3) 

For more information, visit our website:comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page3 
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Data Analysis and 
Transparency 

Form 50-296-A 
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

SECTION 6: Eligibility Under Tax Code Chapter 313.024 

1. Are you an entity subject to the tax under Tax Code , Chapter 171 ? ... ' ..... .. . . 
2. The property will be used for one of the following activities: 

(1) manufacturing 

(2) research and developm ent 

(3) a clean coal project, as defined by Section 5.001 , Water Code 

(4) an advanced clean energy project, as defin ed by Section 382.003 , Health and Safety Code 

(5) renewable energy electric generati on 

(6) electric power generation using integrated gasification combined cycle technology . 

(7) nuclear electric power generation 

(8) a computer center that is used as an integral part or as a necessary auxiliary part fo r the acti vity conducted by 

applicant in one or more activi ties described by Subdivisions (1) through (7) 

(9) a Texas Priority Project, as defined by 313.024(e)(7) and TAC 9. 1051 

3. Are you requesting that any of the land be classified as qualified investment? 

4. Will any of the proposed qualified investment be leased under a capitalized lease? 

5. Will any of the proposed qualified investment be leased under an operating lease? 

6. Are you including property that is owned by a person other than the applicant? 

7. Will any property be pooled or proposed to be pooled with property owned by th e applicant in determining the amount of 

your qualified investment? 

SECTION 7: Project Description 

[l] Yes � No 

DYes [Z] No 

O Yes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

[Z] Yes � No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [l] No 

O Yes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

1. In Tab 4, attach a detailed descript ion of the scope of the proposed project, including, at a minimum , the type and planned use of rea l and tangible 
personal property, the nature of the business, a timeline for property construction or installation , and any other re levant informati on. 

2. Check the project characte ri stics that apply to the proposed project: 

[Z] Land has no existing improvements D Land has existing improvements (complete Section 13) 

D Expansion of existing operation on the land (complete Section 13) D Relocation within Texas 

SECTION 8: Limitation as Determining Factor 

1. Does the applicant currently own th e land on which the proposed project will occur? 

2. Has the applicant entered into any agreements, con tracts or letters of intent re lated to the proposed project? 

3. Does the applican t have current business activities at the location where the proposed project will occur? . 

4. Has the applicant made public statements in SEC til ings or other documents regarding its intentions regarding the 

proposed project locati on? 

5. Has th e appl ican t received any local or stale perm its for act ivities on the proposed project site? . 

6. Has the applican t rece ived commitm ents for state or local incentives for activities al the proposed project site? 

7. Is th e applicant evaluating other locations not in Texas for the proposed project? . 

8. Has the applican t provided capital investment or return on investment information for the proposed project in comparison 

with other alternative investment oppor tuniti es? 

9. Has the applicant provided information related to the applicant's inputs, transportation and markets tor the proposed project? . 

10. Are you submitting information to assist in the determination as to whether the limitation on appraised val ue is a determining 

factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and construct the project in Texas? ... 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes No 

DYes [Z] No 

DYes [Z] No 

[Z] Yes � No 

DYes [Z] No 

O Yes [Z] No 

[Z] Yes � No 

Chapter 313.026(e) states " the appl icant may submit information to the Comptroller that would provide a basis for an affirmative determination 
under Subsection (c)(2)." If you answered "yes " to any of the questions in Section 8, attach supporting information in Tab 5. 

For more information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page4 
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Transparency 

Form 50-296-A 
Texas Comp troller of Public Accounts 

SECTION 9: Projected Timeline 

December 2017 1. Application approval by school board 

3Q 2018 2. Commencement of construction . 

20183. Beginning of qualifying lime period 

20204. First year of limitation 

4Q 20195. Begin hiring new employees . . ' ' , , ' ' ...... ' ... ' . . . ....... . .. .. . ' .. ' .. ' ' . . . . . . . ' . . ' '' ------------
December 2019 6. Commencement of commercial operations 

7. Do you propose to cons tru ct a new building or lo erect or atti x a new improvement aher your applica tion review 

start dale (date your application is finally determined to be complete)? . . . . . . . .. . .. . . [Z] Yes D No 

Note: Improvements macle before that tim e may not be consiclered qualified property. 

December 2019 8. When do you anticipate lhe new buildings or improvements will be placed in service? 

SECTION 10: The Property 

Fisher1. lclentify county or countie s in which the proposed project will be located 

Fisher CAD 2. Identify Central Appraisal District (CAD) t11a l will be responsible for appra ising lhe properly 

3. Will this CAD be acting on behalf of another CAD to appraise this property? D Yes [l] No 

4. List all taxing entities th at have jurisdiction for th e property, the portion of project will1in each entit y and tax rates for eac l1 en tity: 

Fisher; 100%; S.92708 
County: City: 

(Name, tax rate and percent of project) (Name. ta x ra te and percent of projec t) 

Fisher Counly Hosp. Dist. ; 100%; $.28020 
Hospita l District : Water District : 

(Name, tax rate and percent of project) (Nam e. lax rale and percent of projec t) 

O th er (describe): _______ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ Other (describe) : 
(Name, tax ra te and percent of project) (Name. tax rale and p erce/11 of projec t) 

5. Is th e project located entire ly within the ISO listed in Section 1? D Yes [l] No 

5a . If no, attach in Tab 6 addi tional informa tion on the project scope and size to assist in th e economic analysis. 

6. Did you receive a determination from th e Texas Economic Development and Tourism Ottice th at this proposed project and at least 

one oll1er project seel1ing a limitation agreement constitute a single unified project (SUP) , as allowed in §3 13.024(d-2)? . 0 Yes [l] No 

Ga . If yes, attach in Tab 6 suppor ting documentation from th e Off ice of th e Governor. 

SECTION 11 : Investment 

NOTE: The minimum amount of qualified investm ent required to qualify for an appraised value limi ta tion and th e minimum amount of appraised value 
limitation vary depending on whether the school district is classified as Subchapler B or Subchapter C, and the taxable va lue of the properly with in t11e school 
district. For assistance in determining estimates of these minimums, access the Comptroller's webs ite at comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/. 

30,000,000.001. Al the tim e of application , what is the estimated minimum qualified investment required for this school district? . 

30,000,000.00 2. What is the amount of appraised value limitation for which you are applying? . 

Nole : The property value limi tation amount is based on property values available at the time of app lication and 

may change prior to the execution of any final agreement. 

3. Does the qualified investment meet the requirements of Tax Code §313.021 (1 )? ll] Yes O f\fo 

4. Attach a description of the qualified investm ent [See §3 13.021( 1).] The description must include: 
a . a specific and detailed descripti on of the qualified investment you propose to make on the property for whic l1 you are requesting an appraised 

value limitation as defined by Tax Code §313.021 (Tab 7) ; 
b . a description of any new buildings, proposed new improvements or personal property which you inlend to include as part of your minimum 

qualified investm ent (Tab 7) ; and 
c . a detailed map of the qualified investment showing location of tangible personal property to be placed in service during the qualifying tim e 

period and buildings to be constructed during the qualifying lime period , with vicinity map (Tab 11 ). 

5. Do you intend to make at leas t the minimum quali fied investment required by Tax Code §313.023 (or §313.053 for 

Subchapter C school distr icts) for the relevant school district ca tegory during th e qualifying time period? ll] Yes O No 

For more information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/loca l/ch31 3/ Page 5 
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SECTION 12: Qualified Property 

1. Attach a detailed description of the qualified property. [See §313.021 (2)1 (If qualified investment describes qualified property exactly, you may skip items 
a, b and c below.) The description must include: 

1a. a specific and detailed description of the qualified property for which you are requesting an appraised value limitation as defined by Tax Code 
§313.021 (Tab 8); 

1b. a description of any new buildings, proposed new improvements or personal property which you intend to include as part of your qualified 
property (Tab 8}; and 

1c. a map of the qualified property showing location of new buildings or new improvements with vicinity map (Tab 11). 

2. Is the land upon which the new buildings or new improvements will be built part of the qualified property described by 
§313.021 (2)(A)? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . D Yes IZ] No 

2a. If yes, attach complete documentation including: 

a. legal description of the land (Tab 9}; 

b. each existing appraisal parcel number of the land on which the new improvements will be constructed, regardless of whether or not all of 
the land described in the current parcel will become qualified property (Tab 9); 

c. owner (Tab 9} ; 

d. the current taxable value of the land. Attach estimate if land is part of larger parcel (Tab 9}; and 

e. a detailed map showing the location of the land with vicinity map (Tab 11) . 

3. Is the land on which you propose new construction or new improvements currently located in an area designated as a 
reinvestment zone under Ta x Code Chapter 311 or 312 or as an enterprise zone under Government Code Chapter 2303? IZ] Yes D No 

3a. If yes, attach the applicable supporting documentation: 

a. evidence that the area qualifies as a enterprise zone as defined by the Governor's Office (Tab 16); 

b. legal description of reinvestment zone (Tab 16); 

c. order, resolution or ordinance establishing the reinvestment zone (Tab 16); 

d. guidelines and criteria for creating the zone (Tab 16); and 

e. a map of the reinvestment zone or enterprise zone boundaries with vicinity map (Tab 11) 

3b. If no, submit detailed description of proposed reinvestment zone or enterprise zone with a map indicating 
the boundaries of the zone on which you propose new construction or new improvements to the Comptroller's 
office within 30 days of the application date. What is the anticipated date on which you will submit final proof 
of a reinvestment zone or enterprise zone? ......... . . . 

SECTION 13: Information on Property Not Elig ible to Become Quali fied Property 

1. In Tab 10, attach a specific and detailed description of all existing properly . This includes buildings and improvements existing as of the application 
review start date (the date the application is determined to be complete by the Comptroller) . The description must provide sufficient detail to locate all 
existing properly on the land that will be subject to the agreement and distinguish existing properly from future proposed property. 

2. In Tab 10, attach a specific and detailed description of all proposed new property that will not become new improvements as defined by TAC 
9.1051. This includes proposed properly that : functionally replaces existing or demolished/removed property; is used to maintain, refurbish, renovate, 
modify or upgrade existing property; or is affixed lo existing properly; or is otherwise ineligible to become qualified property. The description must 
provide sufficient detail to distinguish existing property (question 1) and all proposed new property that cannot become qualified property from 
proposed qualified property that will be subject to the agreement (as described in Section 12 of this application). 

3. For the property not eligible to become qualified property listed in response to questions 1 and 2 of this section, provide the following supporting 
information in Tab 10: 

a. maps and/or detailed site plan ; 

b. surveys; 

c. appraisal district values and parcel numbers ; 

d. inventory lists; 

e. existing and proposed property lists; 

I. model and serial numbers of existing property; or 

g. other information of sufficient detail and description. 

4. Total estimated market value of existing property (that property described in response to question 1 ): . . ..... ... .. $ ____ _______O_.O_O_ 
5. In Tab 10, include an appraisal value by the CAD of all the buildings and improvements existing as of a date 

within 15 days of the date the application is received by the school district. 

6. Total estimated market value of proposed properly not eligible lo become qualified property 
(that property described in response to question 2) : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... $ _ ______ 0_.0_0 

Nole: Investment for the property listed in question 2 may count towards qualified investment in Column C of Schedules A-1 and A-2, if it meets the 
requirements of 313.021 (1 ). Such property cannot become qualified property on Schedule B. 

For more information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page6 
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SECTION 14: Wage and Employment Information 

1. What is the estimated number of permanent jobs (more than 1,600 hours a year) , with the applicant or a contractor 

of the applicant, on the proposed qualified property during the last complete quarter before the application review 
0start date (date your application is finally determined to be complete)?. 

2. What is the last complete calendar quarter before applicat ion review start date: 

D First Quarter IZ! Second Quarter D Third Quarter D Fourth Quarter of __2_0_1_7_ _ 
(year) 

3. What were the number of permanent jobs (more than 1,600 hours a year) this appl icant had in Texas during the 
0most recent quarter reported to the Texas Workforce Comm ission (TWC)? 

Note: For job definitions see TAC §9.1051 and Tax Code §313.02 1 (3). 

3 

0 

4. What is the number of new qualifying jobs you are committing to create? 

5. What is the number of new non-qualifying jobs you are estimati ng you w ill create? 

6. Do you intend to request that the governing body waive the min imum new quali fying job creation requiremen t, as 

provided under Tax Code §313.025(1-1 )? [lJ Yes D No 

6a. If yes, attach evidence in Tab 12 documenting that the new quali fying job creation requirement above exceeds the number of employees 

necessary for the operation , according to industry standards. 

7. Attach in Tab 13 the four most recent quarters of data for each wage calculation below, including documentation from the TWC website. The final 

actual statutory minimum annual wage requirement for the applicant for each qualifying job - which may differ slightly from this estimate - wi ll be 

based on information from the four quarterly periods for wh ich data were avai lable at the time of the application review start date (date of a completed 

application). See TAC §9.1051 (21) and (22). 

a. Average weekly wage for all jobs (a ll industries) in the cou nty is 738.00 
Manufacturing Data is Unavailable 

b. 110% of the average weekly wage for manufacturing jobs in the county is 

c. 110% of the average weekly wage for manufacturing jobs in the reg ion is 894.00 

8. Which Tax Code section are you using to estimate the qualifying job wage standard required for 

this project? . . . .............. . D §313.021 (5)(A) 

9. What is the minimum required annual wage for each qualifying job based on the qualified property? . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10. What is the annual wage you are committing to pay for each of the new quali fy ing jobs you create on the 

qualified property? 

11. Wi ll the qualifying jobs meet al l minimum requirements set out in Tax Code §313.021 (3)? . 

12. Do you intend to satisfy the minimum qualifying job requ irement through a determination of cumulative economic 

benefits to the state as provided by §313.02 1 (3)(F)? 

12a. If yes , attach in Tab 12 suppor ting documentation from the TWC , pursuant to §313.021 (3)(F). 

13. Do you intend to rely on the project being part of a single unified project, as allowed in §313.024(d-2), in meeting the 

qualifying job requirements? 

13a. If yes , attach in Tab 6 supporting documentation including a list of qualifying jobs in the other school district(s). 

SECTION 15: Economic Impact 

or IZ] §313.021 (5)(B) 

46 ,466 .00 

46,466 .00 

ll] Yes D No 

D Yes [Zj No 

D Yes [Zj No 

1. Complete and attach Schedu les A 1, A2, B, C, and D in Tab 14. Note : Excel spreadsheet vers ions of schedu les are available for down load and printing 

at URL listed below. 

2. Attach an Economic Impact Analysis , if supplied by other than the Comptroller's Office, in Ta b 15. (not required) 

3. If there are any other payments made in the state or economic information that you believe should be included in the economic analysis , attach a 

separate schedule showing the amount for each year affected, including an explanat ion , in Tab 15. 

For more information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page? 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ]SD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB2 
ProofofPayment- ofApplicaUon Fee 

Please find on the attached page, copy of the check for the $75,000 application fee to Roscoe 
Collegiate Independent School District. 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE !SD 



Proof of payment of filing fee received by the 

Comptroller of Public Accounts per TAC Rule 

§9.1054 (b)(S) 

(Page Inserted by Office of Texas Comptroller of Public 

Accounts) 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate TSD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB3 

Documentation ofCombined Group membership under Texas Tax Code 171.0001(7). history of tax 
default. delinquencies and/or material litigation {ifapplicable} 

See Attached 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



8/21/2017 Franchise Search Results 

A-

Franchise Tax Account Status 
As of: 08/21/2017 11:29:18 

This Page is Not Sufficient for Filings with the Secretary of State 

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Texas Taxpayer Number 32064548236 
. • · - · - --• - - -·· ·- ··· - ·· · ··· •• - ...•· ··· ·-·· ·· ·-· · · ··-· · · -· · ·- -·-- -·•· •- 9• •·· . . ··· - . . -- ··· · ·· ··-- ·· · --·· - ·· -· ·- ----· --- - - -·· ···· - -· -----··- -- ·····• ·•-· - --- ···· ····- -. -- -- - - -·· · · ·-

M ·i· Add 3820 AMERICAN DR STE 310 PLANO, TX 
ai mg ress 75075-6105 

0 Ri~ht to :ransact ACTIVE 
Busmess m Texas' 

\ 

( 

State of Formation DE 

Effective SOS Registration 0811012017
Date 

-. , . - • •• .•• . •. - · ··--•-· · ···· . '* • •• - · • • .•• . ··~ -- ·· ········ ···-··- -·-· -·- - --- -- .. .. - -- • ·-- ---- ·-··- - -- ·-· --- - ·-·· •···· -- ·· ··· . 

Texas SOS File Number 0802789572 

Registered Agent Name SETH J RIKLIN 
·-···- .... · ····· ·· ·------- - -- · --··· ·· ······ ----· -·· - -- - . . ......... ... ···· ·· -·----- --- ··· -·--·- ..- . ····--· -- -··-·-·-·-·····-· .. ··········· ·· · ··-· ··-- · 

Registered Office Street 3820 AMERICAN DRIVE, SUITE 310 PLANO, 
Address TX 75075 . 

https://mycpa.cpa.slale.tx.us/coa/coaSearch.do# 1/1 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate JSD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 

( 

TAB4 
Detailed Description of the Project 

Provide a detailed description ofthe scope of the proposed project, including, at a minimum, the 
type and planned use ofreal and tangible personal propertJt, the nature Qjthe business, a tjme[ine 

for property construction or installation, and any other relevant information, 

The Mesquite Star Special, LLC Wind Project is a proposed wind energy generation project which 
would be located in Fisher County, Texas. The Project is anticipated to consist of 41 wind turbines 
which when operational will be capable of generating 140MW. Additional Project facilities will 
include a Project Operations and Maintenance Facility, a main project substation, and an approximate 
3 .3-mile transmission line to connect the project to the existing electrical grid. 

The Project is situated in southern Fisher County. The Project area is comprised primarily of 
rangeland, utilized for grazing and hunting and is well suited for a wind farm . The project will be 
located on approximately 27,000 acres of private land which will be leased under a 30-year wind lease. 
The project is planned to be interconnected to Lone Star Transmission's 138kV system which 
intersects the southwest portion of the project area. 

A full suite of studies is underway to verify project viability including but not limited to 
environmental studies, cultural resource studies, biological studies, aviation studies, 
telecommunications studies and wind resource assessment studies. Following an approximate 15-
month construction process, and once operational the Project is anticipated to be capable of sell 
electricity into the Texas wholesale power market beginning in Q4 2019, and have an expected life 
exceedirtg 25 years. The proposed project will include, but is not limited to, the following: 

• Planned 140MW-AC in size; 
• Project Roads: 
• 41 Wind Turbines 19 of which will be located in Roscoe CISD; 
• Underground Medium and high-voltage electric cabling; 
• Project substation which will include a high-voltage transformer, switchgear, 

transmission equipment, telecommunications and SCAOA equipment, among other 
things ; 

• High-voltage transmission line connecting the project to the grid (gen tie) (Will be located 
in Roby ISO); 

• Operations and maintenance (O&M) building including telecommunications and 
computing equipment, among other things (will be located in Roby ISO); 

• Meteorological equipment to measure weather conditions and wind speeds; and 
• Associated equipment to safely operate, maintain and deliver electricity to the grid. 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TABS 

Documentation to assist in determining if/imitation is a determining factor. 

The applicant is in final stages of a sale transaction for the development rights of the project. The 
transaction, which is anticipated to close in the next month, is with a leading independent power 
producer and national wind and solar developer with the ability to locate projects of this type in other 
states in the US with strong wind resources. The applicant's counterparty is actively developing and 
constructing other projects throughout the US. The transaction (and thus construction of this project) 
requires this appraised value limitation in order to move forward with constructing this project in 
Texas. Specifically, without the available tax incentives, the economics of the project become 
unappealing to investors and the likelihood of constructing the project in Texas becomes unlikely. 
Property taxes can be the highest operating expense for a wind generation facility as wind facilities do 
not have any associated fuel costs for the production of electricity, and with Texas wholesale 

electricity prices already below the national average in Texas, it is necessary to limit the property tax 
liabilities for a wind project in order to be able to offer electricity at prices that are marketable to Texas 

customers at competitive rates, including power sales under a bi-lateral contract. Markets such as 
California that have state wide available subsidies for renewable energy projects, and which have 
higher average contracted power rates, offer an attractive incentive for developers to build projects in 

those markets over Texas. Other states being evaluated for this project are Washington, New Mexico, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

The property tax liabilities of a project without tax incentives in Texas lowers the return to investors 

and financiers to an unacceptable level at today 's contracted power rates under a power purchase 
agreement. As such, the applicant is not able to finance and build its project in Texas even with a 
signed power purchase agreement because of the low price in the power purchase agreement. 

Without the tax incentive, the applicant would be forced to abandon the project and spend its 
development capital and prospective investment funds in other states where the rate of return is higher 

on a project basis. 
This is true even if the entity is able to contract with an off-taker under a power purchase agreement 

because the low rate contracted for is not financeable without the tax incentives. More specifically, a 
signed power purchase agreement in the Texas market is at a much lower rate than other states because 

of competitively low electricity prices. Other states have high electricity prices where a developer can 
obtain a PPA with a much higher contracted rate, combined with state subsidies, the other states offer a 

much higher rate of return for the project financiers. Without the tax incentives in 
Texas, a project with a power purchase agreement becomes unfinanceable. 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUJTE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB6 

Description ofhow project is located in more than one district. including list a/percentage in each 
district and, ifdetermined to be a single unified proiect, documentation from the O(fice of the 

Governor (if applicable] 

1) Fisher County - 100% 
2) Fisher County Hospital - 100% 
3) Roscoe CISD - 46% 
4) Roby ISD 54% 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE !SD 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB7 
Description ofQualified Investment 

The Mesquite Star Special, LLC Wind Project is a proposed win4 energy generation project which 
would be located in Fisher County, Texas. The Project is anticipated to consist of 41 wind turbines 
which when operational will be capable of generating 140MW. Additional Project facilities will 
include a Project Operations and Maintenance Facility, a main project substation, and an approximate 
3.3-mile transmission line to connect the project to the existing electrical grid. 

The Project is situated in southern Fisher County. The Project area is comprised primarily of 
rangeland, utilized for grazing and hunting and is well suited for a wind farm. The project will be 
located on approximately 27,000 acres ofprivate land which will be leased under a 30-year wind lease. 
The project is planned to be interconnected to Lone Star Transmission's 138kV system which 
intersects the southwest portion of the project area. 

A full suite of studies is underway to verify project viability including but not limited to 
environmental studies, cultural resource studies, biological studies, aviation studies, 
telecommunications studies and wind resource assessment studies. Following an approximate 17-
month construction process, and once operational the Project is anticipated to be capable of sell 
electricity into the Texas wholesale power market beginning in December 2019, and have an expected 
life exceeding 25 years. The proposed project will include, but is not limited to, the following: 

• Planned 140MW-AC in size; 
• Project Roads; 
• 41 Wind Turbines, 19 ofwhich will be located in Roscoe CISD; 
• Underground Medium and high-voltage electric cabling; 
• Project substation which will include a high-voltage transformer, switchgear, 

transmission equipment, telecommunications and SCADA equipment, among other 
things; 

• High-voltage transmission line connecting the project to the grid (gen tie)(Will be located 
in Roby ISD); 

• Operations and maintenance (O&M) building including telecommunications and 

computing equipment, among other things(Will be located in Roby ISD); 
• Meteorological equipment to measure weather conditions and wind speeds; and 
• Associated equipment to safely operate, maintain and deliver electricity to the grid. 

( 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE !SD 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB8 
Description ofQualified PropertJ! 

(See Tab 7) 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE !SD 
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Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 
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TAB9 

Description o,fLand 

ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



( 

( 

( 

PORTION SECTION BLOCK ACRES SURVEY ABSTRACT 

ALL 124 3 637 0. ETHEREDGE A-1327 

ALL 132 3 639 M. SCHWARTZ A-1446 

S/2 S/2 171 3 200 H & TC RR CO . A-243 

ALL 173 3 640 H & TC RR CO. A-244 

ALL 174 3 640 A. TURBEVI LLE A-1601 

ALL 176 3 640 S. BRYON A-1296 

ALL 179 3 640 H & TC RR CO. A-247 

NW/4 180 3 160 N. JOHNSTON A-1532 

NE/4 180 3 160 J. SPARKS A-1456 

SW/4 180 3 160 I. LAMBERT A-1392 

SE/4 180 3 160 J, TROTTER A-1662 

ALL 181 3 639 H & TC RR CO . A-248 

W/2 NW/4 182 3 80 R. RAWLINGS A-1767 

E/2 182 3 320 J. HENDRIX A-1676 

E/2 NW/4 182 3 80 R. RAWLINGS A-1767 

SW/4 182 3 160 R. RAWLINGS A-1767 

W/2 209 3 295 H & TC RR CO, A-262 

WEST 2/3 210 3 444.6 H. WILSON A-1697 

ALL 211 3 590.559 H & TC RR CO . A-263 

W/2 SW/4 212 3 80 G. YOUNG A-1788 

E/2 SW/4 212 3 80 B. KIDD A-1742 

E/2 212 3 321 F. MURRAY/I. BRASHEAR 
A-1568/A-

1727 

NW/4 212 3 160 B. RAWLINGS A-1579 

ALL 213 3 663 H & TC RR CO. A-264 

ALL 214 3 635.9 J. BERROTH A-1497 

ALL 215 3 640 H & TC RR CO. A-265 

ALL 216 3 649.2 J. CURRY A-1317 

ALL 218 3 658.5 H & TC RR CO. A-1304 

NE/2 219 3 295 H & TC RR CO . A-267 

E/2 220 3 331.3 D.GEORGE A-1817 

ALL 249 3 640 H & TC RR CO . A-176 

ALL 250 3 657 H & TC RR CO . A-1429 

ALL 251 3 635 H & TC RR CO. A-177 

W/2 254 3 320 T. BONNER A-1842 

ALL 265 3 320 H & TC RR CO. A-227 

ALL 266 3 330.2 J. BIGGS A-908 

ALL 267 3 319,2 H & TC RR CO . A-185 

ALL 268 3 319 L. ELAM A-1623 

ALL 269 3 320 H & TC RR CO . A-184 

ALL 270 3 320 L. ELAM A-1325 

ALL 271 3 312 H & TC RR CO . A-186 



NW/4 6 22 160 J. WALKER A-1737 

SW/4 6 22 160 J. WALKER A-1605 

SE/4 6 22 160 G. HINSHAW A-1366 

NE/4 6 22 160 G. HINSHAW A-1367 

ALL 1 23 640 T.& P. RR. CO. A-340 

E/2 2 23 320 G, MORGAN A-1563 

W/2 2 23 319 G. MORGAN A-1562 

ALL 3 23 632.86 T.& P. RR . CO. A-341 

SW/4 4 23 160 S. JOHNSON A-1802 

SE/4 4 23 160 W. BENNETT A-1836 

NE/4 4 23 164.75 W. BROWER A-1295 

NW/4 4 23 164.75 J. MCGLOTHKIN A-1653 

N/2 9 23 329.5 T.& P. RR . CO . A-395 

NE PORTION 10 23 160 G. WILSON A-1840 

N/2 SE PORTION 10 23 98 R. MORGAN A-1564 

NW PORTION 10 23 207.6 J. ALLEN A-1613 

ALL 11 23 622 T.& P. RR. CO. A-674 

ALL 1 N 658 J. POSEY A-453 

PORTION 1 N 138 J. POSEY A-451 

W/2 11 y 320 T.& P. RR. CO . A-344 

ALL 12 y 640 R. MAULDIN A-1407 

ALL 13 y 528 T.& P. RR. CO . A-345 

ALL 14 y 640 T.& P. RR. CO . A-1421 

ALL 15 y 545 T.& P. RR. CO. A-346 

SW/4 16 y 160 T.& P. RR . CO . A-703 

E/W 16 y 313 T.& P. RR . CO. A-1634 

NW/4 16 y 152 T.& P. RR. CO. A-1888 

ALL 47 y 439.4 T.& P. RR. CO . A-353 

ALL 48 y 515.6 J. LINN A-1393 

ALL 49 y 582.1 T.& P. RR . CO. A-354 

ALL 50 y 600 G. PYRON A-1720 

ALL 51 y 480 T.& P. RR. CO. A-355 

ALL 51 y 155.6 J. TURNER A-1602 

ALL 52 y 160 J. ALLDREDGE A-1846 

ALL 52 y 160 J. MAULDIN A-1408 

PORTIONS 1 524.4 COLORADO CATTLE CO. A-474 

ALL 2 674.4 COLORADO CATTLE CO. A-473 

ALL 162,6 R. CLAYTON A-406 

( 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 

( 

TAB10 

Description Q[all property not eligible to become qualified property (if applicable) 

None 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate JSD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 
TAB11 

Maps that clearly show: 
a) PrQject vicinity 
b) Qualified investment including location Q{new building or new improvements 
c) Qualified property including location ofnew building or new improvements 
d) Existing property 
e) Land location within vicinity map 
f) Reinvestment or Enterprise Zone within vicinity map. showing the actual or proposed 

boundaries and size 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate TSD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 

( 

TAB 12 
Request for Waiver oflob Creation Requirement and supporting information [ifav,plicable] 

See Attached 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIM/TA TION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



CUMMINGS WESTLAKE LLC 
12837 Louetta Road, Suite 20 1 Cypress, Texas 77429-56 11 713-266-4456 Fax: 7 13-266-2333 

September 12, 2017 

Dr. Kim Alexander 
Superintendent 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 
700 Elm Street 
Roscoe, TX 79545 

Re: Chapter 313 Jobs Waiver Request 

Dear Superintendent Alexander, 

Hill Country Mesquite Generation, LLC requests that the Roscoe Collegiate Independent School 
District's Board of Trustees waive the job requirement provision as allowed by Section 313.025(f-l) 
of the Tax Code. This waiver would be based on the school district's board findings that the jobs 
creation requirement exceeds the industry standard for the number of employees reasonably necessary 
for the operation of the facility of the prope11y owner that is described in the application . 

Hill Country Mesquite Generation, LLC requests that the Board of Trustees make such a finding and 
waive the job creation requirement for 10 permanent jobs. In line with industry standards for job 
requirements, Hill Country Mesquite Generation, LLC has committed to create five total jobs for the 
project. Three of those jobs will be in Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District. 

Wind projects create a large number of full and part-time, but temporary jobs during the construction 
phase of the project, but require a relatively small number of highly skilled technicians to operate and 
maintain the project after commercial operation commences. 

The industry standard for employment is typically one full-time employee for approximately every 15 
turbines. This number will vary depending on the operations and maintenance requirements of the 
turbines selected as well as the support and technical assistance offered by the turbine manufacturer. 
The permanent employees of a wind project maintain and service wind turbines, underground 
electrical connections, substations and other infrastructure associated with the safe and reliable 
operation of the project. In addition to the onsite employees, there may be managers or technicians 
who suppo11 the project from offsite locations. 

Sincerely, 

Brandon Westlake 
Senior Consultant 
Cummings Westlake, LLC 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate JSD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 

TAB13 

Calculation of three possible wage requirements with TWC documentation 

• Fisher County average weekly wage for all jobs (all industries) 

• Fisher County average weekly wage for all jobs (manufacturing) 

• See attached Council of Governments Regional Wage Calculation and 
Documentation 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED 
PROPERTY BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE !SD 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

TAB 13 TO CHAPTER 313 APPLICATION 

FISHER COUNTY 

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION -ALL JOBS - ALL INDUSTRIES 

QUARTER YEAR AVG WEEKLY WAGES* ANNUALIZED 

FIRST 2017 $ 724 $ 37,648 

SECOND 2016 $ 708 $ 36,816 

THIRD 2016 $ 742 $ 38,584 

FOURTH 2017 $ 776 $ 40,352 

AVERAGE $ 738 $ 38,350 

FISHER COUNTY 

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - MANUFACTURING JOBS 

Data Not Avaifabfe 
QUARTER YEAR AVG WEEKLY WAGES* ANNUALIZED 

FIRST 2016 $ 
SECOND 2016 $ 
THIRD 2016 $ 
FOURTH 2016 $ 

AVERAGE 

X 110% 110% 

$ $ 

CHAPTER 313 WAGE CALCULATION - REGIONAL WAGE RATE 

YEAR AVG WEEKLY WAGES* ANNUALIZED 

2016 $ 812 $ 42,242 

X 110% 110% 

$ 893.58 $ 46,466 

* SEE ATTACHED TWC DOCUMENTATION 

TAB 13 



Texas LMCI TRACER, Data Link Page 1 of 1 

Quarterly Employment and Wages (QCEW) 

Page 1 of 1 (40 results/page) 

[llvear ll!Period IIJArea IIJownership IIJ Division ll]Level 11!1nd Code IIJ1ndustry il]Avg Weekly Wages 

2017 1st Qtr Fisher County Total All 00 0 10 Total , all industries $724 

2016 2nd Qtr Fisher County Total All 00 0 10 Total , all industries $708 

2016 3rd Qtr Fisher County Total All 00 0 10 Total , all industries $742 

2016 4th Qtr Fisher County Total All 00 0 10 Total , all industries $776 

http ://www.tracer2.com/cgi/dataAnalysis/IndustryReport.asp 9/28/2017 

http://www.tracer2.com/cgi/dataAnalysis/IndustryReport.asp


I 
2016 Mam1fact-uri ng Average '1Vages by Council of Governrnen( Region 

VVages for All Occupations 

Wages 
COG Hourly Annual 

Texas $25.41 $52,850 
I. Pa nha ndle Reg ional Planning Commiss ion $22.52 $46,834 

2. So uth Pla ins Assoc iati on of Govern ments $ I 8.27 $38,009 

3. NOR.TEX Regiona l Planni ng Commission $24. 14 $50,203 

4. North Centra l Texas Cou nci l of Governments $26.06 $54,2 15 

5. Ark-Tex Counci l of Governments $39,663 

6. East Texas Counci l of Governm ent s $42,677 

(fW€-sl l'e111r;i~ Texas Cotmcil of Gow rnme,nts $42,242 

8. Ri o Gra nde Co uncil of Governments 
9. Permi an Bas in Regiona l Plan ni ng Comm ission 
10. Concho Va lley Co uncil of Governm ents 
I I . Heart of Texas Counc i I of Government s 
12. Cap i1al Area Council of Governm ent s 
13 . Brazos Va ll ey Co uncil of Govern ments 
14. Deep East Texas Counc il of Governm ents 
15. South East Texas Regiona l Plann ing Commiss ion 
16. Houston-Ga lves ton Area Council 
17. Go lden Crescent Regional Planning Commission 
18. Alamo Area Council of Government s 
19 . South Texas Deve lopment Co uncil 
20. Coastal Bend Council of Govern ments 
2 1. Lower Rio Grande Va lley Development Counc il 
22. Texoma Co unci l of Govern me nts 
?3. Centra l Texas Co uncil of Governm ents 
24. l\ll id cl le Rio Gra nde Development Co uncil 

$ I 9.32 $40, 188 

$26.00 $54,079 

$ 18.78 $39,066 

$2 1. 14 $43 ,962 

$30.06 $62,522 

$ 17.66 $36,729 

$ I 8.06 $37,566 

$33.42 $69,508 

$27.52 $57,246 

$26 38 $54,879 

$2 1.67 $45,072 

$ 15.02 $3 1,235 

$27.85 $57,92 1 

$ 17.55 $36,503 

$20.98 $43,648 

$ 18.65 $38,783 

$?3.05 $47,950 

Source: Texas Occupa1i onal Empl oyment and Wages 
Data publi shed: Jul y 20 17 

Da ta publi shed annuall y, nex t update will be .l ul y 3 1, 20 18 

Note: Da ta is no t support ed by the Burea u or Labo r Stati sti cs (BLS) . 
Wage data is procl ucecl fro m Texas OES da ta, and is no t lo be compared to BLS es timates. 
Data int ended for TAC 3 13 purposes on ly. 
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Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 
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TAB14 

Schedules Al, A2, B, C and D completed and signed Economic Impact (if applicable) 

See attached Schedules Al, A2, B1 C and D 

( 

ATTACHMENT TO APPL/CATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED 
PROPERTY BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



PROPERTY INVESTMENT AMOUNTS 
     (Estimated Investment in each year.     Do not put cumulative totals.) 

Column A Column B Column C Column D Column E 

Year 
 School Year      
YYYY) 

 (YYYY-
 Tax Year          

    (Fill in actual tax year 
below)              YYYY 

     New investment (original cost) in tangible 
    personal property placed in service during this 
    year that will become Qualified Property 

     New investment made during this year in 
    buildings or permanent nonremovable 
      components of buildings that will become 
Qualified Property 

       Other new investment made during this year that 
   will not become Qualified Property          [SEE 

NOTE] 

       Other new investment made during this year that 
   may become Qualified Property               [SEE 

NOTE] 

  Total Investment                         
   (Sum of Columns A+B+C+D) 

Investment made before filing complete 
application with district 

--

Year preceding the 
first complete tax  

year of the qualifying 
time period 
(assuming no 

deferrals of qualifying 
time period) 

2017 

 li   i iNot e gible to become Qual f ed Property 
      [The only other investment made before filing 

    complete application with district that may 
   become Qualified Property is land.] 

0 

Investment made after filing complete 
application with district, but before final board 

approval of application                                              
0 0 0 0 0 

Investment made after final board approval of  
application and before Jan. 1 of first complete 

tax year of qualifying time period                          
0 0 0 0 0 

QTP1 2018-2019 2018 36,500,000 0 0 0 36,500,000 

Complete tax years of qualifying time period 

QTP2 2019-2020 2019 44,750,000 0 0 0 44,750,000 

Total Investment through Qualifying Time Period [ENTER this row in Schedule A2] 

Total Qualified Investment (sum of green cells) 

81,250,000 0 0 0 81,250,000 

      Enter amounts from TOTAL row above in Schedule A2 

81,250,000 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Date 9/12/2017 
Schedule A1:  Total Investment for Economic Impact (through the Qualifying Time Period) 

Applicant Name MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC Form 50-296A 
ISD Name ROSCOE CISD Revised May 2014 

For All Columns: List amount invested each year, not cumulative totals. 
Column A: This represents the total dollar amount of planned investment in tangible personal property. Only include estimates of investment for "replacement" property if the property is specifically described in the application. 

Only tangible personal property that is specifically described in the application can become qualified property. 
Column B: The total dollar amount of planned investment each year in buildings or nonremovable component of buildings. 
Column C: Dollar value of other investment that may affect economic impact and total value. Examples of other investment that will not become qualified property include investment meeting the definition of 313.021(1) but not creating a new improvement as defined by TAC 9.1051. This is proposed property that 

functionally replaces existing property; is used to maintain, refurbish, renovate, modify or upgrade existing property; or is affixed to existing property—described in SECTION 13, question #5 of the application. 
Column D: Dollar value of other investment that may affect economic impact and total value. Examples of other investment that may result in qualified property are land or professional services. 

Total Investment: Add together each cell in a column and enter the sum in the blue total investment row. Enter the data from this row into the first row in Schedule A2. 
Qualified Investment: For the green qualified investment cell, enter the sum of all the green-shaded cells. 



PROPERTY INVESTMENT AMOUNTS 
     (Estimated Investment in each year.     Do not put cumulative totals.) 

Column A Column B Column C Column D Column E 

Year 
 School Year       

(YYYY-YYYY) 

 Tax Year          
    (Fill in actual tax year 

below)              YYYY 

     New investment (original cost) in tangible 
   personal property placed in service during 

     this year that will become Qualified Property 

     New investment made during this year in 
    buildings or permanent nonremovable 
      components of buildings that will become 
Qualified Property 

      Other investment made during this year that 
    will not become Qualified Property [SEE 

NOTE] 

      Other investment made during this year that 
    will become Qualified Property {SEE NOTE] 

  Total Investment                     
(A+B+C+D) 

Total Investment from Schedule A1* -- TOTALS FROM SCHEDULE A1 
        Enter amounts from TOTAL row in Schedule A1 in the row below 

81,250,000 0 0 0 81,250,000 

0 2018-2019 2018 
Each year prior to start of value limitation period**                                                                             

Insert as many rows as necessary 
0 0 0 0 0 

0 2019-2020 2019 
0 0 0 0 0 

Value limitation period*** 

1 2020-2021 2020 0 0 0 0 0 
2 2021-2022 2021 0 0 0 0 0 
3 2022-2023 2022 0 0 0 0 0 
4 2023-2024 2023 0 0 0 0 0 
5 2024-2025 2024 0 0 0 0 0 
6 2025-2026 2025 0 0 0 0 0 
7 2026-2027 2026 0 0 0 0 0 
8 2027-2028 2027 0 0 0 0 0 
9 2028-2029 2028 0 0 0 0 0 
10 2029-2030 2029 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Investment made through limitation 81,250,000 0 0 0 81,250,000 

Continue to maintain viable presence 

11 2030-2031 2030 0 0 
12 2031-2032 2031 0 0 
13 2032-2033 2032 0 0 
14 2033-2034 2033 0 0 
15 2034-2035 2034 0 0 

 Additional years for 25 year economic impact as required by 
 313.026(c)(1) 

16 2035-2036 2035 0 0 
17 2036-2037 2036 0 0 
18 2037-2038 2037 0 0 
19 2038-2039 2038 0 0 
20 2039-2040 2039 0 0 
21 2040-2041 2040 0 0 
22 2041-2042 2041 0 0 
23 2042-2043 2042 0 0 
24 2043-2044 2043 0 0 
25 2044-2045 2044 0 0 

Schedule A2:  Total Investment for Economic Impact (including Qualified Property and other investments) 
Date 9/12/2017 
Applicant Name MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 
ISD Name ROSCOE CISD 

Form 50-296A 
Revised May 2014 

* All investments made through the qualifying time period are captured and totaled on Schedule A1 [blue box] and incorporated into this schedule in the first row. 
** Only investment made during deferrals of the start of the limitation (after the end of qualifying time period but before the start of the Value Limitation Period) should be included in the "year prior to start of value limitation period" row(s). If the limitation starts at the end of the qualifying time period or the qualifying 
time period overlaps the limitation, no investment should be included on this line. 

*** If your qualifying time period will overlap your value limitation period, do not also  include investment made during the qualifying time period in years 1 and/or 2 of the value limitation period, depending on the overlap. Only include investments/years that were not captured on Schedule A1. 
For All Columns:  List amount invested each year, not cumulative totals. Only include investments in the remaining rows of Schedule A2 that were not captured on Schedule A1. 

Column A:  This represents the total dollar amount of planned investment in tangible personal property. Only include estimates of investment for "replacement" property if the property is specifically described in the application. 
Only tangible personal property that is specifically described in the application can become qualified property. 

Column B:  The total dollar amount of planned investment each year in buildings or nonremovable component of buildings. 
Column C:  Dollar value of other investment that may affect economic impact and total value. Examples of other investment that will not become qualified property include investment meeting the definition of 313.021(1) but not creating a new improvement as defined by TAC 9.1051. This is proposed property that functionally  

replaces existing property; is used to maintain, refurbish, renovate, modify or upgrade existing property; or is affixed to existing property—described in SECTION 13, question #5 of the application. 
Column D: Dollar value of other investment that may affect economic impact and total value. Examples of other investment that may result in qualified property are land or professional services.  



Schedule B: Estimated Market And Taxable Value (of Qualified Property Only) 
Date 9/12/2017 
Applicant Name MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC Form 50-296A 
ISDName ROSCOE CISD Revised May 2014 

., · . 
. Estt.mlited_Tuabl_e Value.Qµjilffled Pr:<>i>env 

Estimated Total Market 
Value of tangible personal 

Tax Year Estimated Total Market property in the new Market Value less any 
School Year buildings or "in or on the Rnal taxable value for l&S Final taxable value for 

Year 
(RII in actual tax Estimated Market Value Value of new buildings or exemptions (such as pollution 

(YYYY-YYYY) year) yyyy of Land other new improvements n6'W improvements'" control) and before fimitation after all reductions M&O after all reductions 

Each year prior to start 01 
Value Limitation Period 2018-2019 20180 
Insert as many rows as necessary 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Each year prior to start o: 
Value Limitation Period 2019-20200 2019 
Insert. as many rows as naceSS{Jry 0 0 0 0 0 

1 
0 

2020-2021 2020 0 0 79 625 000 79 625 000 79 625 000 30 000 000 
2 2021-2022 2021 0 74 051 000 74 051 000 74 051 0000 30 000 000 
3 2022-2023 2022 0 68 867 000 0 68 867 000 68 867 ODO 30 000 000 
4 2023-2024 2023 D 64 046 ODO0 64 046 000 64 046 ODD 30 000 000 

5 2024-2025 2024 0 0 59 563 000 59 563 000 59 563 ODO 30 000 000 Value Limitation Period 
6 2025-2026 2025 0 0 55 394 ODO 55 394 000 55 394 000 30 000 000 

7 2026-2027 2026 0 51 516 000 0 51 516 000 51 516 000 30 000 000 
8 2027-2028 2027 0 0 47 910 000 47 910 000 47 910 000 30 ODO 000 

9 2028-2029 2028 0 44 556 000 44 556 000 44 556 000 30 ODO 0000 
10 2029-2030 2029 0 414370000 41437000 41437000 30 000 000 
11 2030-2031 2030 0 0 39 365 000 
12 

39 365 000 39 365 000 39 365 000 
2031-2032 2031 0 D 37 397 000 37 397000 37 397 000 37 397 000 

Continue to maintain 
2032-203313 2032 0 35 527,000 35 527 000 0 35 527 000 35.527.000viable presence 

14 2033-2034 2033 0 33 751 000 33 751.000 

15 
D 33 751 000 33 751 000 

2034-2035 2034 0 0 32 063 000 32 063 000 32 063 000 32 063 000 
16 2035-2036 2035 0 0 30 460 000 30 460 000 30 460 000 30 460,000 
17 2036-2037 2036 0 28 937 000 0 28 937 000 28 937 000 28 937.000 

18 2037-2038 2037 0 27 490 000 27 490 000 27 490 000 27 490,000 

19 
0 

2038-2039 2038 26 116,000 0 26116 000 26 116 000 26116 ODD0Additional years for 
25 year economic impact 2039-204020 2039 0 24 810 000 24 810 000 24 810 000 

as required by 
0 24 810 ODO 

21 2040-2041 2040 23 570 000 0 0 23 570 000 23 570 000 23 570 000 
313.026(c)(1) 

2041-2042 204122 0 D 22,392_,_000 22 392 000 22 392 ODO 22 392 000 

23 2042-2043 2042 21272000 21272000 212720000 0 21272000 

204324 2043-2044 0 0 20 312 500 20 312 500 20 312 500 20 312 500 

25 2044-2045 2044 0 0 20 312 500 20 312 500 20 312 500 20 312 500 
Notes: Market value in future years is good .faith estimate of future taxable value for the purposes of property taxation. 

Only include market value for eligible property on this schedule. 

_____,', '--



Schedule C: Employment Information 
Date 9/12/2017 

Applicant Name MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC Form 50-296A 

ISD Name ROSCOE CISD Reviser:! May 201-1 

Construction Non-Qualifying Jobs Qualifying Jobs 

Column A Column B Column C Column D Column E 

Year 
School Year 

/YYYY-YYYY) 

Tax Year 
(Actual tax year) 

yyyy 

Number of Construction 
FTE's or man-hours 

/soecifv) 

Average annual wage 
rates for construction 

workers 

Number of non-qualifying 
jobs applicant estimates it 

will create /cumulative) 

Number of new qualifying 
jobs applicant commits to 
create meeting all criteria 

of Sec. 313.021(3) 
(cumulative l 

Average annual wage of 
new qualifving iobs 

Each yea r prior to start of 
Value Limitation Period 
Insert as many rmvs as necessary 

0 2018-2019 2018 
150 FTE 40.000 0 0 0 

0 2019-2020 2019 
150 FTE 40,000 0 0 0 

Value Limitation Period 
Til e qualifying time period could overlap the 

value limitafion penod. 

1 2020-2021 2020 
N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

2 2021-2022 2021 
N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

3 2022-2023 2022 N/A N/A 0 3 46.466 

4 2023-2024 2023 NIA N/A 0 3 46.466 

5 2024-2025 2024 N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

6 2025-2026 2025 N/A N/A 0 3 46.466 

7 2026-2027 2026 N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

8 2027-2028 2027 N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

9 2028-2029 2028 N/A N/A 0 3 46.466 

10 2029-2030 2029 N/A N/A 0 3 46,466 

Years Following 
Value Limitation Period 

11 
through 

25 
2030-2044 2030-2044 

NIA N/A 0 3 46,466 

Notes: See TAC 9.1051 for definition of non-qualifying jobs. 
Only include jobs on the project site in this school district. 

C Are the cumulative number of qualifying jobs listed in Column D less than the number of qualifying jobs required by statute? (25
1 Yes No

· qualifying jobs in Subchapter B districts. 10 qualifying jobs in Subchapter C districts) II �
If yes. answer the following two questions: 

C1a. Will the applicant request a job waiver. as provided under 313.025(f-1 )? Yes NoII � 
C1b. Will the applicant avail itself of the provision in 313.021 (3)(F)? Yes No� II 



State and Local Incentives for which the Applicant intends to apply (Estimated) 

Incentive Description                                      Taxing Entity 
(as applicable) 

 Beginning Year of 
Benefit Duration of Benefit  Annual Tax Levy without 

Incentive Annual Incentive Annual Net Tax Levy 

Tax Code Chapter 311 
County: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
City: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Tax Code Chapter 312 
County:  Fisher County 2020 10 Years $  544,165 $  303,700 $  240,465 
City: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: Fisher County Hosp. District 2020 10 Years  $ 164,470 $ 91,750 $ 72,720 

 Local Government Code Chapters 
380/381 

County: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
City: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Freeport Exemptions N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Non-Annexation Agreements N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Enterprise Zone/Project N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Economic Development Corporation N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Texas Enterprise Fund N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Employee Recruitment N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Skills Development Fund N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Training Facility Space and Equipment N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Infrastructure Incentives N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Permitting Assistance N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Other: N/A N/A N/A N/A 

TOTAL $  708,635 $  313,185 

Schedule D:  Other Incentives (Estimated) 
Date 9/12/2017 
Applicant Name MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 
ISD Name ROSCOE CISD 

Form 50-296A 
Revised May 2014 

Additional information on incentives for this project: 

County Terms:  Mesquite Star Special, LLC expects to apply for and receive a 100% abatement of all ad valorem taxes and will make annual PILOT payment to the County based on the schedule as follows:  
Years 1 through 5 - $1,200/MW, Year 6 - $1,500/MW, Year 7 - $2,000/MW, Years 8 through 10 - $2,500/MW  

Fisher County Hospital District:   Mesquite Star Special, LLC has  applied for expects to receive a 100% abatement of all ad valorem taxes and will make annual PILOT payment to the District based on
                                                           the schedule as follows::follows: Years 1 through  5 - $1,200/MW, Year 6 - $1,500/MW, Year 7 - $2,000/MW, Years 8 through 10 - $2,500/MW 



------------------- -- ----- - -- ---- - - - - - -- - ---- - - ---------

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC ( 

TAB15 
Economic Impact Analysis, other payments made in the state or other economic information 
(if applicable) 

None 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED 
PROPERTY BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings \Xlestlake, LLC 
-----------------

( 
----- · --- ·- ~ ------------

TAB 16 
Description ofReinvestment Zone or Enterprise Zone, including: 

a) Evidence that the area qualifies as a enterprise zone as defined by the Governor's office 
b) Legal description ofreinvestment zone* 
c) Order, resolution, or ordinance established the reinvestment zone* 
d) Guidelines and criteria for creating the zone* 

16 a) Not Applicable 
16 b) See Attached 
16 c) See Attached 
16 d) See Attached 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED 
PROPERTY BY MEQUJTE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



16b) Legal Description of Reinvestment Zone 
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16d) Guidelines and Criteria 

( itESOU.JTibN 

Adopill)g the G1.Hdelln'es and :criteria ,for GrahtlngTax Abatement-:in f!elnv~stmerit Zones 

Designated Within the B0.4ndaries of the County ol.flshE!r, Texas 

:On this the iZ6th davof J~lv; 2017,lh~ C~mr.n:1~s.ig11erj C<>Urt Qff•isher C()Uoty,Texas convened 
In a t.egutar $es$1¢n with th~ following rn~mbers to~r~Qf;p.r~sent: 

KEN HOLT, C(}urityJydge; 

.P.flESION MAfffH'!,, ·CPTTH11issioh'.e(, Pri:!dnct3; 

SCOTT FEAGAN, Commlssiotlet; 'Pr~clnct4; 

WHEREAS; the creatio,n f}ncf ret~ntiGn,of Job opp.0,11:uolfies th~t br.ln.;:rn~w wealth is,ofthe 
hlJ~~est c:lvi~ prlc,rlW; :cint.i ... .... .. . 

WHEREAS, ri.ew Jobs ~hd investmentwiil benefit th.e·area ecMorny./ prqvi.<fo•n~edap 
qppqrtµnlt'les, s.fo=mgtheri thEl n~afestate mafketi and gen~rat,:taxr~v.<:inµe;tcrsuRRo.rt lq~al 
~~~~ - -

WHt;~EAS, theCol,intyof Fisher milstcornpetewlth oth~r l9r::aill\ies a(:;fO$s'the nation currently 
qffed~gtax indutementsto attract new busine~ses prJflndt;JsJries anc.l m·odernfaatlon pr.bject~; 
~nd · 

WHEREAS, ahyt:ax lricehtlves offered in :the.county 9fflsber would-reduce ne.eded tax.revenue 
u:nl~ss strlct)y l:lmited in ~pplicci.tlon te th0.s~ A!:W and. '(;!Xisting'businessesarid Industries that ' 
brln_g new we0'1th ,o the cc;,mm_unity; .and. 

WHEREAS, the.abatement of pro-p:erty tl:!)i(:es( when efforedto atttact·new jops crea,te¢i v 
ada.itional Industrial and business investmehtswUi ehhancethe local ~coriorny an~ provide a 
b.ase to :!:?rico1,1rage. improved.diversification In the Coutity of Fishen and 

WHEREAS, V;T;.C;A.1 tax Co.de §-312.002 requJresthe establlshrn.eritofGL!ld.ellhe~ c\nd.Cdtetla 
governing tax abatementa_greements:.bythe f;ounty ~.e'fore ;entf;!rh1g into a·tax allatement 
a&teeml3ht or desi(~natlon of an area as .;a r~lnvestmenHPn.e.and -ado;ption ofail resti.lution 

( statlngthatthe County eJetts·:to 'becqme ¢11.glble to _partlclpabflniaxabatementi -and' 
' 

http:gen~rat,:taxr~v.<:in�e;tcrsuRRo.rt


(_ 

( 

WHEREAS; to assure a.comm.on1 ~oc;,rdinat~(-1 ~ff<>rt\o promote th~ econPmh: develppmentof 
the County ofFHsher, 'Guidelihesand. Crlted~ $houid b~Jn!f<>.rnH,thd-tontent acceptabieto a-nd ~n 
concert with the Guldeilrres antj (;riter!~·9fgov¢rnihg bl'.>tlies of every othertaxing Ohlt 
exercising aq ,v~lor~m t~xlng au(hotitywith'in ~he County of:Fishef . 

Now there.fore, the fe>HQwlng .Gu'.idelirtes and:':Crlteri:rfor,grantlngtax a'batEJment in 
reinve~trnent zonesdesjgnatE!d withlnthe Co;unty arehel'eby pr6mU,lgated; 



( GUll>EUNESAND CRITERIA FOR GRANT!NG, TAX ABATEMENT$ 
lN REINVESTMENT lC>NES 

Y:ISHE, . .R, COUNTY. . . . I TEXAS. .. 

1. Purpose 

;rt1~ :c~unty 9f Flsheris comrnitteqto the promotion o.figµality development Jri i!II 
~r~,a:s pfthe county, as well ~a·imJ)tovingthe qualtty.;of iife f<>t its.c;:itizens; tri.·9.rder 
t<ihelp me~t. these .gctai~, wllfco:hsider r~comrriending taxphase•ih;'Wh1¢h !nGIUd~s 
th¢ Qesignatkm ofreinvestment z·cme~, aJjplit:,ation fQft~x ~batern~nts ~nd ettleri'ng 
i,lttotax abaternent :agre:ement~; tcrstlmulate;gr<.)wth ang development; Jtrs the , 
Intent o{Flsher Co.untythatsuch tncenthies will be provid¢tl In ;ilC.~ord With the 
p:rocedures antfot;Jteria·Q'utUhed ih this ,doi;u,rneni: Hnweverd1othfog Jn these 
.~uldeiihes:an'd Critede 'S:hallimply or s.uggesftobe tQ'O~tiy~d toiitiply or,s~gg~.st
'that.tax ~ntttles•:are Under any obligationtoprovideariy lbc~ht:jyes,to anyapp,lfoaht 
,' Ail suth ap'ptltants for tax phase.in' jnce~tlves shall be .conslder~d Oh an 'lndhi.idual 
basisJor beth the gyaliflcafion.f.0r abatement:and'the aroougtbh'nY:ah~tement. 
This iiGillcyJs effectlve..as ~f)Lil:t, ~t~o11;~af:1~ s#a1L~t.~lltfr11esfre kept tutrentwith• 
reaard to the needs df~Flshedigl:lrtty,ang re'flettive ofthe ,official Views ofthe 
County Co:mmlss;lor.fets court.~nd shall ~~ . t~vlewed eii~rk tw0 years, · 

The attached Glhss:ary 1s a iistof wotds·with their definitlMfthat are found !n this 
dotum:eint, atnfthe Glossary is lnco.rporat~d .fi,erelnt~y r:efer~nc~; 

Iii ordedo be eiigibi~ for .deslgnatJon as a relnvesttne.nt zone and reteivelax 
abatement; the plar:m(ld lm'ptpvement ;as a m1nlrnum must meetthe folloWirig; 

(A)· :SE3 an Authori~e~ F~cillty; Aratllity may be.ellgiblelorabatement if itJs.a(n)t 

Aquat.\.!ltl.tr~/A~rlculture Fadlity, 
f))~trlb,µtiPn tenterFa~11ity; 
Mijn1,1factudng Facility, 
Office.a1Jildii,g, ·· 
'lte,glortai tnt~rtainment/Toudsm •Facility; 
Research Fattlity; 
Regidr\l!ll ·:service·Facility; 
Wind Energy fa.clHty, ,qr 
Qt.her Basic Industry; 

1 

http:relnvesttne.nt
http:gyaliflcafion.f.0r
http:phase.in
http:or,s~gg~.st


( 

\ 

( 

fB} Must be reasonably exp~c:l~~ to h~ve:an ihGr~~selJn po$Jdve n~t:eoonotnk 
benefitto Flsh~r ~ounty of~tl~~st $l;(>OQ,Q:QOiOO QVerthe life of the ~batement, 
compuled to ir,Jch~de :(bvt not llmh;ei;i :te) new sust~irilhg payrQH and/o:r capital 
lrnprovem~nt:; Th;~Qr~a·t1pn :of(numb:e.r and type) hew jobs-will :als.o factor Into 
the :de¢1sJon fp grant an ~.baternllnt. 

In ~~git1hn t.o·the i::dteria set forth above1the 'fisher .coon~y Commlssi.ohers Cpurt 
;r¢s.~rves th~ :ri$,ht to ne~otl~·te. a·ta'>< abate,nent,.qgreemen.t In order to cQmwe~ 
fav~ta'-b.i~ with other comtntJhitles. 

:lh consideration ohhe requestfardeslgna.tion as.~ reinves~m~nt zQn~ J:!11~ to rece:ive 
tax -abatemMt1thirfollowingJa~tbrs ,will al$.obe 1.Qn$fder~cl: 

(1:) :io:bs.. The;proJ~Qted newJpbi, fr~~tecfin~l\;!glng th~ ni,1mber pf'Jt>bsi the 
'retention qf ¢.xistJpg Jo~s. the typ¢ :o'lJpbivthe ,av¢t~ge payroll, the totahpay-toli 
,an~ th.e !14nib~rtjflpp~I p:er,sons hir~B. · · · · · 

(iJ J=fspci lJmpact1th~ am:ou:nLof .real and 'personal prqpertv value thatWIii be ad deg 
to'th~J~.~rp;llf()r:both ijl:i_~1hie1and' ln:ehgibie pt0.pet:ty1the :amo\,lnt of dlr~ct: s~l~s 
th'3t will be g~rier~ted.1 the Infrastructure lmprovemehts bythe 'Citvl~oµnty lhii.t 
wlll b.~ re·qufted by ;th~ f~tility, the infrastructure lhipr.avernenfs:ml.Jde bY (h~ 
fatlllty; ~nd the c6mp,i'tibliity bfthe pr(?ject With :the Qity'~/Co1;1,ity'-s rtH!Sl~( plan 
for deveto,pment.. 

(3) .,Coltimunlty Impact; The·pollutibn~ if ~1w1as w~II a,~_.oth,er ne_g~bve 
· envlr0nmetita·J1mpacts aff~~fng the h~alth and $~f¢ty.:Qf the ¢Q.rnr.nun'itY that 

Will be :cr·eated.byJtle proj~ch: · 
The r~vrtal.itatron :of.ad~pres$eq ·13r~.~; 
Th(! b\Jsiness_.oppprt~ri.itl~~,of existing lotal.v.et1dors; 
ifh.e ~lt~rn.ative dev~l9prne.nt po~sibJlitle·sfor proposec:Lslte; 
Th.~ 'irnpa~too :ether·.ta}(ing ~n\lfies; and/or · 
Wbether tl'TEflrnprqverneri(i's ~xpectedto s..olely.orprfrnaril;Yhave the ~ffe.ct.of 
tnmsf~rrina ~inployment from one part .of:fisher County to ;:inother. 

(Al Autho:l'lzed Date. Afaciiity shallbe eligiple fQr.tax ~batementlfit has)Jpp.11ed for• 
· :such .abateme'rlt prlorto tt,e tommen-9ernent pf +ons\ru(;tlp,i; prcNided; that 

su(:h·facility meets the criteria grijnUng ta~ atJ~terrwnt ·1h reln,y,e_$tment zones 
treated In fish~r :Oountyp.ursuant \q these GufdeHnes ahd Criteria for ,a:period 
not tdex9eed tftn ye9rs~. 

(8) :creatiQnofNewVall!e, Abatement may .ohly be gfantedfor the additional vc;11ue 
Qf'eligible. :prqpe.rty irnprovernents made subsequ~n.t to the flllii,gof.-an

http:ffe.ct.of
http:dev~l9prne.nt


( 

( 
\ 

( 

appll~c:1tl9n fc,r 't~x fib~ternent •iil 11~ ~p~ptfl~dJh the 'CJb.atertrent aQreemeJit 
;betwe·en lh~:County.an~/or City.;andlhe PtfW'erfy owner orl~6see {and le:ssorif 
requlre,d PlffS'Jjl,t:'HO. IV(E),, sµbJect tQ ,s1.uih:Uinfratiot1s as the 'G\.ildeilnes and 
'Criteria may re:qutre,:. 

(C). N~w ~nd :Exl$tl'og f~ciHti~s. 'Ab~temennnay·be gra'l'ited for ·n'ew fatilltl~•SJmd 
improvement~ to.!:!Xlstlrtg faolhti~sfor .purpost!sof:moe:ier.nliatlon or..~~pansion, 
l'f::tbe tnotlernizatioh p:roject lt1tfodes ·fac111ty tepJacerru;!rit.t th:e~pated v.alJJ.e shall 
:be the value tifthe new unit(sJ les.sth~ 11a1u~ r,:,f the·q1c:! unit(s;). 

(D) :Eligibly Pr~perty. Abaternentmav ~e·e>9ten~e.d to .the value of:the foll,owing! 
· •rt~we~•pahd.ed i.'>r moaiernfzed 1:>ll\l_~lng a:nd. ~tructur~$')f,xe.d ma.bhlM,v;,and ·· 

eqU.!pmeht, •site lmpn;,v~rn~nts vli:t~ tMf Pffice sp~~¢ ;:ind rel~ted ~ix~d 
:lmpfovem~nt'.S net:~ss~ny to the ,pp~,ratJi;)n ~!1d ·~dtnini~trati()n·of the taclOw, a:r:rd 
:~ll.oth~r re~J ~rn~ ·tarrglbl~ personal prop.ertypermltted by thapte'f3U,-:ofthe. 
Texas "taxCode... .,.. . ' .. . ·. '· .. 

(£) Jn~Hgl~le 'Property; l'he ·f<illowiogtypes of,pn.,pe·rty shatl be fUIIV ,taxab1~ r1nq 
Jn_~Jijtb'le'.tqr ~bateme.nt_: . . . 

lanrl, 
:A: n,m··.:a..)·r.... .. - ~/-

JrwehtoJjes, 
SUpJ>.lies, 
To¢(s, 
:Furitlshirjgs and pth~r fprms efmov¢:aple prpperty, 
Vehlcl~s, 
Vlil~sE!I~,, 
fs.itcrp'ft, 
Hqu~.if.lg:qr,re,sldemlal prel)erty, 
Hot¢1~1m:o.tels, · ·· · 
:t=:auna, 
iFl~r1;1, 
R~taH fadUU~s; 
:oeferred maintenance investments, property to :ber~nted or •Jease<il exc~ptas' 
;pr()vl'cled in P,arttV.{f), ,any impfovements 'ir\d\;ldir'!g th(l)sfi!Jo pn;,d\.ii:~, $tote: or 
'disttihwte natura(gas or ·flUids tha.tarEl not integr;:irto th£i.c;,per~tia.n oJthe 
'.facility, propert,v owned or us~d by the Stat~ pf Texas ~r its polltltal su.bdlvlsion 
o.fthe sta:te ..bfTexas. 

ff) Ownedneqs~d F;1;1clllti~~- lf.~ leased facllity lsg_ranteti an abatentent,the 
,i:igre~rnerit shall be.ex~cut~q with the lessor and lessee; 

http:pn;,d\.ii
http:bateme.nt
http:�rt~we~�pahd.ed


( 

( 

(Gl Value ·and Term .pf Apatement ,fl.b,atem~·ntshalf .be gr~11te.d ~ffe.,tlv.~ vi.Ith the 
· Jahuarv, 1v~lµationga.te l.rnm~df~~e:1w foJlowln.g{he d~t~ qfei~cµtlqn of the 

agr~~men\. T~:ev~iue 'Pf th~ new ~liglble pn:,p~t±la$ ~hall be abated atc-01l'iing to. 
th~·~pp.rovea •i:lgreern~nt );lgtwe.~n ~·p,p.lic"f'it •~:ndthe. t:tovernlng bo.dy; The table 
f11 the·attachecf E:l(h.lbi\ l(A1

\ IJit~rp.or.a.fod:bet~ln by r:efe.reti¢e, shalffuethe 
ma~imurn abatement-avallabie; .the:actua'Iamo:unt of ~batement granted ts In 
th~Mple di$preti\;n rifth'e Fisher t-ountY. Commlssionerts Court:; shall riot ex~~(;jd
saldmaxlmum; ... .. . . . . . .... . . . 

·the td>"'t¢rnentmay·be extended;thit,4gh an initlal :agr~eme.n.t: ~nd a ~,u~~eqlJerit 
;agreement as may ,be requlre·d.to c6mp1yw:1th,sta~e law.reg~rgJng the.l~ro1e.f th~ 
relnv.estment:zohe, 

(H) tonsfr.lictlt;>.n In.Pro.gr!!s~;. If,~ Piva:lifvlng fa(;Hlty h~:srwt.been l)'lEJced In service as· 
:OfJarruat'Y1 'fqflow1ng exec1;JtJonoHh~t ab,~lernMt a-gr~e:ment,th~ taXpayer may 
~i;;p:lyf9r ~ pqe y~~r~~er:i.$i9,np,f:t:bl!! ter:m pf~b.;1temint. $.~id extenston .must · 
t,e appl!ed ferprlor tp :th~ ~1'1cl ,pf tbe :qai~!'nd~r yea·rwi;1cfrthe e1iatem:ent 
~greementJ~:e~e,~µ~~; . 

ti} wflx~·bJlity. ftom the execution ofthe tibate:ment·oontr~ct m the end ofthe 
:c\~tt¢ment p.erio~; taxes'shaH be·pa,yabJe·as foltaws: 

;{~) th'e vafoe.ofineilglb:le pttiperty as pr9viged ln/Part'IV{~)shal.l t:,e fully tax~bl.e. 
(2') The li>ase{itearvah:i.eof~xl~tlng ~Hgfpl~ p.rop1;1rty:,.~$Jfet~rm,ihed ¢a;eh vear 

· ,shtdl he ·filliy .taxa·t,le; · 
:(3,): The addlttorratv~lue of f'l~W eliglbJ~ prpp~n;y ~h~IU;te :t~:xap\e In th:El manner 

:d~scdbed ih Pa:rt IV{g), 

v. ApplloatiGn:for Ta),( Ab~tem~nt 

(A} :Any·pre~ent:c~r. pot~ntlal OW11¢t prJessee Qftl:lxable.prqper:ty lrtFishef COlmty. 
:ma.v reqlJeSt the .pre:atibnJ>f~ relnves.thtent .z-one andtax abatement by'filing 
wdtt:el'\ r~,9ue~te.ither ;w,lth FishElt Co.linty oh.ciJ)pllc~b.letaxing ehtiW, 

{13)" the,ij,ppllca.tion shail cotisist bf a completed a.ppllcatlq.n form.aq:omp.,.inled by: 

(}) Ager'i'eraldescriptlon ofthe '.pr<D'posed \.l.$e i:ln~ the gen~ral nature<~.n~.e){tent 
·· :ofthe modernization, expanslon :otriew !inprov~n,entsto be 1md.e.rt~·ke.n. 
'..(2) Adescriptive 11st ofthe lmptove~ents Whith wiltba :ap~rtpf the;fadllty; 
}Bl A map and pto:perj:-y~e~criptlqn ~r:a sit~ pl1;1n; 
!(4) A t.hne sthecJlJl~,for 1.1n.~ert~klng and cpmpleting the pl~nn~d Improvements; 
{%) ln the c~~e of ,nodernlilng ex~$tipg facillties, .a:statem·e·nt of.the a·ssessed 

v~lu~ ofth~ fijtHlty; se.Par~tely statet:i:for.reai and .pers'bnal pr.operty1 shall he 
,~:1ven 'f~:rthe tax year lmmedi~teiy :Precedina the appilcatil:Hi)and, ..
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;{~) The'qppll:Oatiot\.fotm mayrequrr~ such fi11.,1ncl.c;1I a.nq pJh~rJnfQ.rrn~tion ijS 

·deern'ea appro,prl'ate fot ·evaluatiiigthe tihan:cl~il ~ap~~lty ~mi:! other faQtors of 
:the .app.licaht 

,(7). Th¢ comp.le.t.e(t AppJipatlon m.ust·b~ apqc:,mpanif!d PY th.e·paymentof a non-
- ·refundat>le_ap,plicatiqri';f~·eofpnethqt1s~nd -~·nt.i' np/lC>P tfolfors:($1;001);0Q)_ 

:for administr~tiv~ ~osts asso,elated With th¢ pro.c~1>iln~ ohhe tai ab.atement 
reqMest. ,A. ¢h1;tck,lri payment o.f th~-.a.drninlstrijtiw:e:f~e $haifbe made payabfe 
'-to tishe:r :County; · 

(Cf Upon nm~ip.t :ota ..compJet~tLappliC-atiO!\l theJiJrlsdictioh rec'eivihg'Sllch_ 
\ijp_pllcatfon thatl"f1ot1fy 'in wrffl.ns tfre _presldihS;officer orthe 1egi$l~tiv~ Q.l?dv·o'f 
ii:iath affected_jurisdfotihn. Be'ftire attlng_upoii the a_p.plicatl~n; th!;!Jl;lrfoqlptlcm 
:receiv'f~g s:uch applitatlortihall thr.otigh -PU.bllt h~~.rlhg$ ;a:fford. the :a.ppliqaritand 
'the de'slgntted:representative of~ny\~ff~o~e~ jµrisdjc:fl:qr, th.e·opp,o.rtu.t11ty to 
'&how ta'i.ise whytiie :abatement $h9u,J~ QfishoµJd npt-l~!;? :gr,anJed; Ni~tlc~ o.f the: 
:p.~b.ilche:a'ting-shaU.be cl~~rly !~~nt.lf!~:d pn·,ap .a,gen~i;i3>ftht l~gl.$.l~tlVe:bo.dY o.f 
the Ji.irisdktlon ·r~telying,s~~h applicall¢n tP.l>'e posted ,~evett (Yfday$ prior to 
the hearh'lg. - · · · 

{O~ The Ju.ri§'dictton r,e:eeiVitrn'lhe applicatipn,sha.'11 ~pprove ·t1r dls'a_pprove the 
:ap.pll¢atton for-ta·~ab~t~men.t within f~rty;fl~e:;f.;s,) days :~fter r~ceipt of the 
'.i!PPf'1CijtJ9n. ·rhe presiding pfflc.er .of the legjsi~tive hady :of fheJµrlsdictl<m · 
receivi.n,fl$Uc:h appllcatJbn shallnotify the appll:calit of.the J;tpprov.,~! or 
:(Jis~p:proval pCPtnptlytbereaftet:i 

(El Are.ques:t 'forr~Jnvestrne.ntzone fo.rth'e pl.'.l,rp~~e ¢f a~_1;1t~rp~ril sfoiJJ not ;b.e 
· · gr~nted,ittheJUrlsdicti<>n retelvlng ~he ap,p.lk1atipr:i ,fin~~-th~t'the r!equ,e$tWas 

iifod afterthe tommehcefoen'( of -con,1.trµctlqn, '~lter'9Jiq.f)'; ,~r 'i hst~flatlon ;pf 
11m.provements .rela:ted to ~ propes~d r.n.oderti'iz~tibn ~xpanston or-new facihty.. 

(F) variance; Request for v~rlance'fr;om 'the prQVi$lo.ris o.f Sub$~Ctld1ts (al thr.ough 
-- {f!), ofPart Vmay'be mcide ln wrltt«m ·f¢rrn to the presJcU:ng •offketof.the -

jurisdlctlp.r, re~E?lving the a:ppll¢.atfon. S:uch .request shalflhclud'ea complete 
de~~rlption pfth~ crroi.imstan,~$ expl~lnlng why thr;,applic:a·ntshould be granted 
-.a variance; Ap.prov~tola.re:questfor variante r~q·µfr~s athree-fourths :(3/4) vqte 
:of the gove.rning pqdy·of the gffected jur1sd'ittl6n as provided ih state ~\~~ute$. 

Public fiearlng 

(Al Should any affeded'j/Jrlsd'lction 'bE! ~pie to $hqwca1,.1se lh th:epllbllc hear'ing why 
' the gtat,ting of.abatem~ntwill hav~a :~µIJstatitial ad.vem~ ~ffe.ct P'll -its bonds, tax 

revenue; service_incapacity orthe pr9yisloo.of $:~11Vfoe, thatshowinash'all be 
reas,;in fpr th~ j1,.1rh-.di¢tjon r~ceMng theiapptic.atlon:to ~ehfthe granfirig:of ad 

(_ val_orem t~u,q11J.at~ment. 
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(Bl Neit_her iii. reii)ve$ttrient ione.nor ,~n ,abtltet:n¢nt agreement·,shall be ,auth.oriied If 
its qe.termth~tjthat: 

l(l) 1hett:! w�u 'ld b~.as.ub:stanthd adverse affect nn the provisioh ;of a 
gQv~rnment service o'r tax bas¢.:Of:an affe-ttedJurisdictton. 

J~l the applicant has insufflciehtfinantlal c,rpacity. 
(3J Plal"lhed orJ?otet:itial usiroflihe propen:y Would qpn$titlite ~ hazarcl tq publl(;; 
· ·. ·.:safety,:hea'lth or moraJs·. · 
14) Pianned Or potential use bf the:Pte>p.ei:tv viola~es ~th~r e.ov~rnrnental :codes 

,or .laws, 

vu. ~g'r:eement 

(N) 1\fteriilpprpvatof the .t~x,~ll~t~m.enf ~ppllp9.tl'Ol'\,-eadh affeJite!!J Jutlsdictloti 'shall 
. . fqrmally pass a r~l$01lJ{l'1.r.rand. execute an agr:eement with the o\vne:r ahd)or 

1El$.S~,e ofth~'faciuttv,·whfchs.hall.:in:clude:-, -·· 

Ul ~s,tfrna.ted .valueto be abated and th1tba'sey'ear-V~J.ue. 
'.(~) ;eer,c-entof value·to.he abated each ¥,eat~s prQvld~d 1.n P,art ,1V(~)9Hh:es~ 

Guidelines and criteria; 
(3) thecommetieernent date ,and th~ -,ermi11atHm pat~ ,of ab~tement; 
14) thepro:posedusa ,of tlie 'fatmty, O.iiltJf-!3 of oqn$tnictlo11; .tlme ~chedul~ for-

.· 'the -~hde.rtakln_g,and,~ompletitiJ.tth~ pl~i:med ltl'.\pr,p.v,ernent$, m$,p~pr~perw 
desctiptlohand lmprovem~nts. :list as,'provld:atf :1n '. P.art'V o.fthese :<~u1de'Unes· 
and-Crite.r,ta, 

'(S.) 'Cpnt.ra-c:tual pbti,g13,ti:~nP::1/db~•f.!vent ofcle'fault,.violatfonoherms or: 
-· conqitloris.i ~~1t_nq.ven(ti3><(aS r~p:aptµre; adminlsttation and assignment as 

:Pr-ovi~eg·h~tei_n;.~nd"th!:lr pt.ovls-fons that m:av he required 'for -unlf.ormity or 
py-:st~te l_;;i:w. 

:(e) Arrroµnt ofihvestment.-antUor avera;f}eNim&e·r:ofJobs lnvolveQ f<>r ~he: 
pedod of~bat~tnefit; 

':(7) 'Said co11tratt-shal1 meet ail -ahhe tequliemehts'.pfth:eT~i,<~s 'Tax·C.f:;n:le··seo,,, 
Sl2 et seq 

{$) Own'er or lts ,,00.nstructio:n:.corntract(;>r; if,a:rm shall pe~lgnate -~tp~tirg1na'tor ~f 
.·._, lotal setiiltes'.whowlll ad.as a Hal,~bn betw~en i!ny!ndlvidµa1$, bu$fh~$!i~.s, 

and contractors resldlf'\g or dplngt>4~ln~ssTn ~:Isner .Ct:,unty wbo a.re 
interested in .obtaining.inf,ormi;!(IQ.n:apoj:lt·provl(;llng :go!:>ds :or seriic~s:related 
to the cb'nsthJc:;tl.oM pf the pr9Je:ct.,,A~ditfonally; P.Wner ·9r Its :construction: 
contra,tor, ifany, shall ady~rtis~ ln,•lpoafo~wip;:ipers hi fishetcountyfbr 
looal contr:acfo>I$ to p.erfbrn, work 'Qri the ,construction of the ,projett-

lB) ,5.µch agr~em(!nt ~hall bf: ¢x~tut,ed within thirty (30) days after thel~ter·.of fh~ 
date appHcant has lorwatded ailneees·sary iriforrnation to theJ4rlsdlct!of') 
rec_e'lv.ing the applkatlortar the date :ofthe approval ofth~ appli~ation. 
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{C} 1:~ch c:1.ffe~ted jur:jsdlc,IQn ~hallmak~ its .own ~eterrn!M;ition of abateme'ht·whlth 
sh.1:111 npt '.bind any ot:her ~ffecteclJµrlsdlc;tion. 

v1·n; Rec.-ptur_, 

(A) Jn.the ~vent thatthe faelil\y is 'com,plet¢d .and beJi:ns producing pfoduct or 
~ervt~~, but -subsequenfiy discontlh'ues. pro:cluting·'p:rodu¢tt1r servlpe.tor ~ny 
'reason iexce,ptlns lire? e,x~losion, or 0th~tcasualfy:or accident orm1t1.ff91·~1,s~$.'ter 
fora p'eriocl of mo're 'than -onell) ye!:lf during ~h:e a~a,t~ment.perloqi th~n th~ 
agt.e~m:erit ts te:rihlnated and so shalLthE! a'b~\ernentqftaxijs f!lr th¢ t;;1le:hdar 
;y~ar during'Whlch 'th.~ ~greemeritJs Jermlnate.d. Thet~,)(~$ pth~tW.i$e ~bated:tor 
that ·caiendaryea.r ~hall be piild to ea~hJu.rl~dlctJqn wlthln th~tounty .w.1fhin 
sixty(60)_q~ys fr0mth~ cl~}~f:pf.'termlnijtion.. 

J,~) Should tb~Jµrisdi.¢tion e~ta'b'Ushlng a re.ihvestment :zorl'e.·and sigl'fin'g :at~x 
af.?i:lt~:in~p\ ~,gr¢~rn¢nf d~t¢rmlne t.hata<~()nipany or.lnd1vidu81 lsJn:,default 
accCJrdin_g to the,t~rm~ and' tor-1dltlons pflts:~greement, the juris.dlctie:n:sha11 

'.notify th~ cprtipeny otindhiidua'I fo wdtlnt at the 'address stated In the 
;agre~ment, ·and lfsurih !snot cureHwithtn sixty.:(60) daVs from ;th~ <1a~e.o.f:~1.,1dh, 
n'otlce (i?cur,e Period''), then the agreement shall be termi.nat~d. Furth~r,}t wUI 
'be ·•~defaµlt undere tax abatement.granted pi.fr$1;i~nt t,o :inese '$Uld~li,n(:1s and 
Criteria if the oWhefolthe eiig1ble property sUQJect ~o.th~ ~batern~nt Is 
:delinquentln p-::1ylrig:any dtsp.1.1ted it(l)(es t9 ,anvt~~fng 1,iµthority ln -Fisher;Cour1ty1 

Texas: 

fl.) AUpwsJt~ai:lva]0.remrta>e~S. -:Pw~dlh~ counw or,an ;affottedj:uris{jictlon to 
become qelinqqen\ J1ndJ~U,s tQ tfrn~ly andJ)rop:etly foflo.wthe lega.l 
'Proce~Qre& 'fot their protest :ahd/oJ contest; or 

'.(2) Viol~tes any ofth~ t¢rli1s.iind coh'ditionso:fthe·abatement ag11eement.t;1nd 
feJlstp, ture $ame :during the ture P.er'to.d;the agre.e:m¢nqh~'II t,~,terrn'lhat~:d 
.,and all taKes::,previously iibatea-by vlrtuffofthe agre~men't wJll-1:,,~r~c~ptured 
and paid withih si><t:y (60) daysofthetermin1Jti<;>.n. 

'AdmliiJttratibn 

(A) The Chief Appralser ,of t.he Fisher County Appralsal District shall .annuaily 
· :determine a~ ass~ssm~nt of the .rE!al a1:r~ pen;o.1lal prppert,y compfislng'the 

rehwestmertt ~one, Eac.hyear the company or indivldual receiVititrabate:n'lent 
:Sh~ll furnish ass1;i~sor wl\h'S'U~h intorm$tio:n ii$ may b.e necessary fo:r~batem:ent, 
'including th~ number pf'Mw pr:r~t.-alned ~l'.n'.Pl~yeet.assoclated with the fa:cliity. 
doc~ value has b~_.en es:tablished; the thief Appraiser shalt notify the affected 
jurisdicttons. whic_hlevytaxes. on the amount ,ofthe assessment. 
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{B}-The agreement 5,h:qll ;~tlpu·11lt~ inat emp'loyee$, and/qr deslgrH;lted represeritath,es 
ofthe jurl~dlotl<:>n,:~st.;,.illli~hlh_gtl;le relnv~sJrn~nt z.one ~ncl :~ntElfi'1g 'ihto a tax . 
ab.aternenta,gre.enwnt w.Ul~~v~ ij(;C~sstQ the relhve.stmen.tion:e :duriing tneterm 
ofthf} ·~bat!;lme11ftp J11sp~ct the:facllityfo ·determlne lfthe terms-and tbndlttt>hs 
:9fth~ 13gre:em~nt ~re b~ing met..All 'hts.p.ett1ons will be made ohly after the 
:glvlngoftw~ntv~four(24) ho.uts;,pribr h~tiee·,andwHl .only be conducted ln-sUch, 
rn.$nner:aSt(t n&t .unreas~nably interfere·w.lth theconstrucUdri and/or op~ra,ron 
offh~ 'f;,).cllfty~Ail :¢ouotyJnspe.ctions wui be made with one ~r mote 
'1'¢pr~sentativ.es·of thet6n,p~ny .or-inclividuafand 1n :~ccordarrce,with jts ~~fety 
stand~rds. 

((;).Upon-tomJ,letlon ,ofcconstr.1,Jotipn th_~ jurisdi'~,tlqri ~$tabll$hlnij-the reihvestroertt 
,zane :a·nd ent~ring tht<i>Jrt~x a~;aternent ~gr~ernrmt $fo:1ll ~mnu:alJ.y ~va.lttate e.ach 
faqillt:1/ .and rep9d pq~si~Je v.lQIE.!tlons of {fr~ C()nh~ct :and/6r ,~greement to.each.· 
:affect~d Jgrfsdleficin. . . 

(Q) AH'p:rpprl:et~ry infor.m~tio..n~~qliired by ~ny affe-ctetd )urisdl:cttbn for the purpo.ses 
,of:m,<mltoring,cp.m,pft.ijf\C~ With tHe t¢.rins·j;lnd ·ce:mditlon:s.·oh~n·abatem.~nt 
;a.gre.ern¢nt ,ih:aO 'b·~C:t:Phsidered ~n·t1dehtlai. 

(A)' A:batementmay·he;trans.fefred-'afrtl a$tign·ei! by 'the hplder fo a.,n~w own.er or 
· ··1ess,ee ohhe -simeJacillff.up~:m t~~ ~p.pr0.va.1 by -r~~1i>lµ\i()11,of eath ~ffe(:t.ep 

jur.lscliction, sUbJ$c~ 'to·th~fina,11:d~J'tiPecltY, 9fthe .~;ssJgnee and pro.vldedthat all 
:conditions ~nd 9~1\gaJlq,ns 'ii'! :tb~,ij)J9~f!meot~gr~¢m.ent t:lr~ gl,llt!:lrite¢d bv the 
·executloh of:a n~w i:;9ntr,q,ct1;1al~ijr.eernentwith -ea:cb 'flffected judsdlbtiort· 

(8) Th~ q:>ri'tract.u~Lr;1:gr~~tn~!Ti; w-1.thoth~ new Qwner ot:1e$;see sfrall hot:exceed the· 
,terrnlnat'io:rrda.t~ o.Hhe abaretn:ent agre·em~nt with die odgh'H:il owner and/or· .. . 

lessee .. 
~ 

{<;) No i:lssignment. ·()r tr-anifet shall b.e approved ifthe parties te th~ ;e~istlng 
,1:1.sre~ment, the new owner o.r new iessee are ilahle to any ~ffec:ted Jurisdl¢tl:on 
·for o.utstandint:tax.e~ :or otherobhgatiotiS~ 

IO) Approval shall not :be UhleaSohably wlthhelq, 

XI. sunsetiPtovlslon 

4A) These ;Gulc:l~lln~~ ~,m:l .<:titer.11;1 .~re eff¢ctlve µpori the date ohhe ·adoptlori and 
·will remai,n In :fo.r~~•ft1r tWC> (2.)yei:li'S/ at whichtii'n$ aff reinvestment tori:es a:n'd 
{axi;lbatement cpntracfs creat~d J)ursuant hereto win be reviewed by each 
affect~dfurlsdictfon t<:> determlr;e :whether ,the goats have been achieved. Based . 
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on th~t review1 the Gui.~ellnes ar:,d Criteria may l:):e. mpdlfied, renewe.Qpr 
elim:ln@ted pr9vl'deo thaJ ~uch actions shall not affe·ctexlsttogoontract$. 

(8) T.he~e tauid~lines ~nd Criterli;t :do not :amend ahy .extstin~ aijteement _contracts or 
agr~ements with'the owner$ ()f re.c:11 property ln :areas deservi~g of specif.le 
:~n~ntion·as agreed by th~ affected JudstHctibrt 

(C) :Pfi()r to the id~te fbrteview,, as deiinedabov~;'these Guidelines iind Criteria rr:ic:1y 
· · b.e modified by a two-thirds {2/3) wote of-the affected taxl11g a~t~orltles, ~s 

pro.vi tied for Uhde.rtlteJaws bfthe sta~e of T,exi!~. 

sever.ahillty and UitdtaJtc:m$ 

{A): :In fhe e.ventthatanv,s~.~lofh cl~use., sententei pc1riigraphotany part of these 
· ~lflqelin.es,l'i!n.t;I ttit~rJ~,$h~ll for arw rea$.~n:,,bei:id,jUdgedf:bY·any .court :of 

;pprnp~t~ritJyr,isdi,;:tl911 to be lnvaHd1sucih fovaOditY. shan nbtaffect1 impair, or 
1nv.131:1i:hfr1rthf! .rernainiler,of.these eu}delines..~nd°Criterla. 

(13)•;prpperty tbadfin .ar~investmenttomrthatls o®n~·dodeased by the•followlng 
,~annot beruiflt fr.om atax ahatemeht: 
{~) ,Amember olthe s.overniryg body ofa municipality or by·~m.\:!,rnher. 9fr,1• 

~lant1lne boardt>r.cdmmis•sion of the;niunigipaU\y; or 
'.(2J A mem'ber ofthe tbmmis:SloAers ,,court:.orcomm,s~i~n�f 'the covnty•IS 

e~clodedfrom.p_rqper,ty tax,,~'bitem~ri~, 
'(c) ,lhhete·Gnidellnes and CrlV.ifla have ;qrnifte~ any man~.ato·ry req_uire:mems ohhe: 

:a,ppHcabte tax abatem¢ht l~v-,~ qJ th~ :stafe. pfT~t<~s, the..n_$.Vch r.~quJtetnents are 
hereby incQJp:gr;;i·~ed as ap~rt pflh!s.tiuiddine St~t¢tnent, · 
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GLOSSARY 

:(a) "At?atement'i mll!:an~ th~ fµll o partial exem:i,tioh from a.d v.alorem taxes ofc.ertaln real 
prqp.erl:y :i11 ,a:retnv.estm~11h9ne desig,nQted ~y:the county on:i .city fofetoho.mlc 
,d.ev!:!lQpm~rit purpos~s, 

(b) :"Aquqcu!t-ur~/A~r:kulture Fadlityii i!1eans buildings;,structures a:hd maji:lr ~a.rth ~rµctµre. 
:lmp.r.Qvements1tntluding fixed machlhery and ,e'quipinent; the Ptimary,p1,1rpose pfwtrlch 
Is of food ·and/or fibef:products in ccunrrierctally rn~r~~t~ble qui'!ntities, 

:(¢) ,;'Affected Jurisdiction" means·Flshe:r Cqunty and any muri,ldp~llty, or $choeJ distrkt,.the 
'fuajotityi)fwhich ls'located In fisher<C.ou,ntv t_hat l~vl~s ,acl v:~krt~m:hites opo:n Md/or: 
provides s~tvlc~s to prqpertv Jpcated within 'tt,ie proposed ·ct ~Xl:$tl.Agtell1Vestmentzone 
'designated pyFisheriCpuntv·.ora.nvmvnlttp~my.' , , 

;Jd) '\4;gre.~·rnenf' !')'~;,,ns ii tQ·ntra.ct~t~t ~greetm~nt -b.~tw~en ptoperty :owner and/tfrJessee 
and the l;lff~c,ted Jurisdi~tion for thep:urpose ·tiftax abat~ment ·· 

'(e) '''Ba~~ Y~~r V:aiu~•i me~ns. the:a$sessed ',bale:of e1igJbie pro,per.ty ¢n J~nvarv !l pfeo~ding 
th~ execution o.fthe agr~ement plus th'e\a,gr:eed upon value of;¢ligi~Je property 
'hnproviilrnents made ~fterJatrua.ry 1.but before.th~ flling,qf.~n i:)P.Rli<?attQn'f()r fax 
·abetemet,t. 

Jfj ''DeferretfMaintenanc~" means 1mr?rpvj:rne11ts ne..~ess~r{for ,tcmtinued qper:atfons 
which do h.ot irnp.rov~.pr.ody~~hiltv -or ilter th~ prQ~e~s t¢thno.1()$V;. · 

(gJ ct'D.1$tr'lbution·Center:Fadlity" m~i3ns };,µUgin~ ,and $trU¢tures1 inciutun:~.:madiihe~y and 
eqµtpm¢11t, us~d. pr to :be '.Prln:i~tl1Yto re.c~ilte, store, servictfordlstribute gp.ods or 
materials·PWn~cr l.?v th~Jati'lil:v1 tr~m which amajority ofrevenue:if,generatedby~ttivlty 
:~t t~eJMlllty;~r~ ~~dved from (),\.itsi:de of Fisher County. 

:(h) ,(tExp~nslo,nii tnl!!a,hs.the addition ofbulidlngs,. struchfres, rnaohirrery or~_qu1~mentfor 
purp<:rsl;!l! :o'flncreatihg p.rodUctlbn capacity. 

(i) ''~atiHW'; means ptoper.ty ,lmprovem:ents complete~ ,or In th~pr.o.c.es$o.f c:~mstrvctlon 
' ·whfch to.~ether conipt.ise an integral whole. 

{J) ;,Manufacturing Facility" me(lnS puilqirig~ and $trµgt1..1resj ir.11::ludlng mathlnety and 
equipmeriti the,pr,lmary purp()s~ o.f wl:Jir;:h is or will pe the tllilh:Utactufe of tangJble 
.g9o~s or materi~ls or the proqessi!'lg ·of.such gpoi:fo or materiais:oy physical ·or ehemteal 
,c;ha:n,ge, 

(kl ".M<:>t!~rnizatioti'' rn~aristhe up~rading and or replacement of .exlstln.efacil.iti(!s which 
il:lcrease.sthe ptodu,ctive lnput or .output, updates the techn0logy or :siJ~$taritiplly:1,owers 
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the unlt cost ofthe operation. Modernization may re~:ult frprn ~:he-:cpr,struction, 
ctlterat\on :or ihstaiiation of buildings, strueturesi ijxed' machinery or.equipment, tt .shall 
not:b.'e for the p:Urpb.se ofre'oondltlonlng, refur:QlsMng·or repa'irlng. 

•{lj "New Fatliity" ·means im:prov~E!nts tq Jei:11 :~stt3.te previou:sly !Jhoe.v~lqp(!a Whkh Is 
plao.e'd lnto,sen.iic~<PY mean~ pth~rthim orifl pon,Junt\fon wfth e~pJihS°htin or 
moderni;atioi:h 

tm) '!New JQQ(!it·.mean~ ~ n¢wlyJ:r.eated ernpl~ym:e.nt posttio.h on.aftiH~time petr:rl'an~nt 
Q~S.is. jwq;or more ·par1:.,firrr~ permanent ~mp•ioyees total'lt)gdiili average OfJ\ol·le1ts 'tban 
40 hours p~r week may b:e~·onslder~d as on tWi-tlrne p.etmanenf-empl·oye.e; 

•(n) '!Qffip~ aulltJlnrf means a new office·buildlng. 

(o,) 'l,Ofh:e.r:Bask;lndustrlmeans building$ -~ng str:uctµr~~; Jri~lu<:tln:gJix~d mach'inl;!ry ~nd 
. .· equ(p.me'rit:r1ot else'.wltete 'aEiscrlbe.d, U$~~ pr te.. b.~ 4s~d..for,the:.:pr:~:qUc.tiO.n ofp:r:<>ducts: 

,ors~rvicesiWhich ,serve a. ·m~tketp.fimarily (lU\~lde-:C9,\:lnt,y :an~ re$Ultsln the:¢reaUon of 
new p:ermaheiit:Jo.bs ~-nd. new we.alt~:Jh 'th~ ¢b.µnt. ·· 

(p) i!RElgio.nal Ent~rta1n,n~llt[Tb,urJsm Fa¢11lty' ·meansib.Uildih{W:and structures, htciuding· 
. ,,fixed ma.c~ir)~cy and eq~iprnent; !;IS(;?~ Qt, to 'b·e 1,1sedte prdvide entertainment ii'hd/o:t 

tour:,$.m r~lat~d se.rvic~$, f~onrwhJch ama)t,ritY .ohevenues,·g·eherated by at~iVIW !!It the 
f~i;ilitv ~re ~e'rlv.e.d fr0.m outside ·F1shertounty. 

,(q' ~'Rgse:a{ch Fa'dillty" means·boildin~s ahd stri.ictur~s, irrclUdil'\g flxed r:n~chi.nery ~ri~ 
·f:!qµJpm~nt.; us:E!d •or to. be·usectpr-1:marih{for<resear¢h or experlrne:.n,a.ti.Pn tP )mprov~ :or 
d~v~lop new tangible goods ofmaterials or tQ ·1mpr~v~.or ~~v~l9plh~ p:r()dt1etio.n 
:pr~ceEiiies:thereto. · · 

{r) ·11RegidrtaJ s.ervtce FatHlty"means·.Qµlldings 9,JJd ~trlJ¢tl!re$, tru;:iu(ail.ngfi.xedmathinery· 
. ~h'd t!quipmerrt; use'dprt¢ be µsetl io. prp\(l~e a serylce.ft(,).i:O Wh'lelt·;'.l rn.a.jQtity ti .. 

ieVenues ·gen¢-ratE!d by ijptivl~y.atth~JadlJty,ate derived from outs1de Flsher'County.. 

(s) ''Wind Ehe~gy faCIIJty/1 rne(IQS ~1;1Hding$ ~nd str1.1ttute$., irtdU:dihg but hbt.llmited to wind 
energy :-Sel'Jer~til'lg turbfrtes~ ¢.le.ctrlc ·tr~nsnil$slon ·11n·e~.,..efe:cttib power substations; 
ele¢friqal gatherlQg eq~·lpmerit,·<:omrnunka:dons:-svstetns anti :r.~a.ds; fhted m~~hinery 
a,nd eq~lpment, used::qr'. to be used to _provide electricai energy; · · · · 
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MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Chapter 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, TLC 
--------------------

( 
--- ------- - - · ·• - - - ---------------

TAB17 

Signature and Certification page, signed and dated by Authorized School District 
Representative and Authorized Company Representative (applicant) 

See Attached 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED 
PROPERTY BY MEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 



1, Authorized School District Representatlv Signature 

I em Iha authorized repmsentative for the school district to which this apphcalion is being sul>m·,ttod . I understand that this application is a government 
record as defined In Chapter 37 al the Taxes Penal Code, 

print• 
he re Dr. Kim Alexander Superintendent 

Print Name (Aull,orized School District Repmsanmtive) TIiie 

ign • 
here 

Si 

c(/ L~ LCP{1
Dale 

print
here Seth Rlklln Pr!;lsident and CEO 

Repre nt• live (App h'c nt)) T,110 

✓,". -,;;;_, ··, J / ()/ :..L ~ ,. - -- ~ -1r--.J / 
~ ~ 

JOHN MCNAIR 
My Notary ID# 128077052 
Expires October 15, 2021 

GIVEN ul1der my hand and seal of office this. the 

/Notary Seal) 

If you make tatse st tcment on this application, you could be found guilty of II Class A misdem eanor o r e stat e jail felony under Toxus Penal 
Code Section 37.10. 

My Commission expires: __{)~~-~ :2. / 

[ J, t , Antly-,b, 1, 

, . , ••,... J.I• > - .

I om, S0-?!11>- A 
Texas Comptroller of PublicAccoUilts 

\I < 11< >N 16: AurhoitLl'IJ S1<111 at L11e, .tr1d l,nPhl ,Hll C. er 1inu110 11 , 

After the application and schedules arc complete, an authorized representative from the school district and the business should review the application 
documents and complete this authori zation page . Allech the completed authorization page in Tab 17. NOTE: If you amend your application, you will need 
lo obtain new signalures and msubmil this page, Section 16, wi th the amendmenl request 

2. Authorized Company Representative (Applicant) Signature and Notarization 

I am the aulhorlz d representative for the business enflty for the purpose of fil ing lhls applicalion. I understand thal lhls applicalion Is a government 
record as defined in Chapter 37 of the Texas Penal Code. The informalion conlalned in lhis app\1catlon and schedules Is true and correcl to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

I hereby cerlify end affirm lhel the bu siness entity f represent Is in good standing under lhe laws of fhe slafe in which the business entity was orga nize d 
and that no delinquent taxes are owed to th e State of Texas 

�

For mof'I! i11formatlon, visit our web$1[e: comptroher.texas.gov/economy/localfch3l 3/ 

) 0 -296-A • 0)- 17/ j 



Attachment B 

Franchise Tax Account Status 



4/11/2018 Franchise Search Results 

tit-

Franchise Tax Account Status 
As of : 04/11/2018 11 :04:12 

This Page is Not Sufficient for Filings with the Secretary of State 

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

Texas Taxpayer Number 32064548236 

Mailing Address 1999 BRYAN ST STE 900 DALLAS, TX 75201-3140 

0 Right to Transact Business in ACTIVE 
Texas 

State of Formation DE 

Effective SOS Registration Date 08/10/2017 

Texas SOS File Number 0802789572 

Registered Agent Name CT CORPORATION SYSTEM 

Registered Office Street Address 1999 BRYAN ST. SUITE 900 DALLAS, TX 75201 

https://mycpa .cpa.state.tx .us/coa/coaSearchBtn# 1/1 

http:https://mycpa.cpa.state.tx


Attachment C 

State Comptroller's Certification 



GLENN H E GAR TEXAS COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

P.O. Box 13528 • Austin, TX 78711-3528 

March 2, 2018 

Dr. Kim Alexander 
Superintendent 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 
1101 W. 7th Street 
PO Box 579 
Roscoe, TX 79545 

Re: Certificate for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District 
Maintenance and Operations taxes by and between Roscoe Collegiate Independent 
School District and Mesquite Star Special, LLC, Application 1223 

Dear Superintendent Alexander: 

On December 15, 2017, the Comptroller issued written notice that Mesquite Star 
Special, LLC (applicant) submitted a completed application (Application 1223) for a 
limitation on appraised value under the provisions of Tax Code Chapter 313.1 This 
application was originally submitted on September 18, 2017, to the Roscoe Collegiate 
Independent School District (school district) by the applicant. 

This presents the results of the Comptroller's review of the application and determinations 
required: 

1) under Section 313.025(h) to determine if the property meets the requirements of 
Section 313.024 for eligibility for a limitation on appraised value under Chapter 313, 
Subchapter C; and 

2) under Section 313.025(d), to issue a certificate for a limitation on appraised value of 
the property and provide the certificate to the governing body of the school district 
or provide the governing body a written explanation of the Comptroller's decision 
not to issue a certificate, using the criteria set out in Section 313.026. 

Determination required by 313.025(h) 

Sec. 313.024(a) Applicant is subject to tax imposed by Chapter 171. 
Sec. 313.024(b) Applicant is proposing to use the property for an eligible project. 

1 All Statutory references are to the Texas Tax Code, unless otherwise noted. 

Comptro ll er.Texas.Gov · 5 12-463-4000 • To ll Free l -800- 5 3 1-5441 • Fax512-305-97 11 
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Sec. 313.024(d) Applicant has requested a waiver to create the required number of 
new qualifying jobs and pay all jobs created that are not qualifying 
jobs a wage that exceeds the county average weekly wage for all jobs 
in the county where the jobs are located. 

Sec. 313.024(d-2) Not applicable to Application 1223. 

Based on the information provided by the applicant, the Comptroller has determined that 
the property meets the requirements of Section 313.024 for eligibility for a limitation on 
appraised value under Chapter 313, Subchapter C. 

Certificate decision required by 313.025(d) 

Determination required by 313.026(c)(1) 

The Comptroller has determined that the project proposed by the applicant is reasonably 
likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the school district's 
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a resul t of the agreement 
before the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period, see Attachment B. 

Determination required by 313.026(c)(2) 

The Comptroller has determined that the limitation on appraised value is a determining 
factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and construct the project in this state, see 
Attachment C. 

Based on these determinations, the Comptroller issues a certificate for a limitation on 
appraised value. This certificate is contingent on the school district's receipt and 
acceptance of the Texas Education Agency's determination per 313.025(b-1). 

The Comptroller's review of the application assumes the accuracy and completeness of the 
statements in the application. If the application is approved by the school district, the 
applicant shall perform according to the provisions of the Texas Economic Development 
Act Agreement (Form 50-826) executed with the school district. The school district shall 
comply with and enforce the stipulations, provisions, terms, and conditions of the 
agreement, applicable Texas Administrative Code and Chapter 313, per TAC 9.1054(i)(3). 

This certificate is no longer valid if the application is modified, the information presented in 
the application changes, or the limitation agreement does not conform to the application. 
Additionally, this certificate is contingent on the school district approving and executing 
the agreement by December 31, 2018 

Note that any building or improvement existing as of the application review start date of 
December 15, 2017 or any tangible personal property placed in service prior to that date 
may not become "Qualified Property" as defined by 313.021(2) and the 
Texas Administrative Code. 

Comptro ll er.Texas.Gov • 512-463 -4000 • To ll Freel-800-531-5441 • Fax5 1 2-305-97 11 
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Should you have any questions, please contact Will Counihan, Director, Data Analysis & 
Transparency, by email at will.counihan@cpa.texas.gov or by phone toll-free at 
1-800-531-5441, ext. 6-0758, or at 512-936-0758. 

Enclosure 

cc: Will Counihan 

Comptroll er.Texas.Gov • 5 12-463-4000 • Tol I Free 1- B00-53 1-5441 • Fax5 1 2- 305-9711 
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Attachment A - Economic Impact Analysis 

The following tables summarize the Comptroller's economic impact analysis of Mesquite Star Special, LLC 
(project) applying to Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District ( district), as required by Tax Code, 
313.026 and Texas Administrative Code 9.105S(d)(2). 

T a bl e 1 1s · a summary of'investment, emp oyment and tax 1moact o fMesau1te Star S ,pec1a, . I LLC

Applicant Mesquite Star Special, LLC 

Tax Code., 313.024 Eligibility Category Renewable Energy - Wind 

School District Roscoe Collegiate ISO 

2016-2017 Average Daily Attendance 521 

County Fisher 

Proposed Total Investment in District $81,250,000 

Proposed Qualified Investment $81,250,000 

Limitation Amount $30,000,000 

Qualifying Time Period (Full Years) 2019-2020 

Number of new qualifying jobs committed to by applicant 3* 

Number of new non-qualifying jobs estimated by applicant 0 

Average weekly wage of qualifying jobs committed to by applicant $893.58 
Minimum weekly wage required for each qualifying job by Tax 
Code, 313.021(5)(8) $893.58 

Minimum annual wage committed to bv applicant for qualified jobs $46,466 

Minimum weekly wage required for non-qualifying jobs $738 

Minimum annual wage required for non-qualifying jobs $38,428 

Investment per Qualifying Job $27,083,333 

Estimated M&O levy without any limit [15 years) $8,789,684 

Estimated M&O levy with Limitation (15 years) $5,432,193 

Estimated gross M&O tax benefit (15 years) $3,357,491 
*Applicant is requesting district to waive requirement to create minimum number ofqualifying jobs pursuant to Tax Code, 

313.025 (f-1). 



Table 2 is the estimated statewide economic impact of Mesquite Star Special, LLC [modeled). 

Employment Personal Income 

Year Direct Indirect + Induced Total Direct Indirect + Induced Total 

2018 150 175 325 $6,000,000 $14,941,600 $20,941,600 
2019 150 195 344.73 $6,000,000 $18,266,800 $24,266,800 
2020 3 38 41 $139,398 $5,329,102 $5,468,500 
2021 3 14 17 $139,398 $3,244,102 $3,383,500 
2022 3 (3) 0 $139,398 $1,665,602 $1 ,805,000 
2023 3 (11) -8 $139,398 $642,102 $781,500 
2024 3 (13) -10 $139,398 $62,402 $201,800 
2025 3 (12) -9 $139,398 -$147,798 -$8,400 
2026 3 (9) -6 $139,398 -$130,698 $8,700 
2027 3 (6) -3 $139,398 $24,902 $164,300 
2028 3 (2) 1 $139,398 $248,102 $387,500 
2029 3 1 4 $139,398 $491,202 $630,600 
2030 3 3 6 $139,398 $699,802 $839,200 
2031 3 5 8 $139,398 $893,202 $1,032,600 
2032 3 6 9 $139,398 $1 ,051 ,902 $1 ,191 ,300 
2033 3 7 10 $139,398 $1,174,902 $1,314,300 

Source: CPA REM!, Mesquite Star Special, LLC 

Table 3 exammes t he estimatedd"1rect impact on a d va orem taxes to the region 1"f aII taxes are assessed 

Year 

Estimated 
Taxable Value 

for l&S 

Estimated 
Taxable Value 

forM&O 

Roscoe 
Collegiate ISD 
I&S TaxLevv 

Roscoe Collegiate 
ISDM&OTax 

Levv 

Roscoe 
Collegiate ISD 
M&Oandl&S 

Tax Levies 
Fisher County 

Tax Levv 

Fisher County 
Hospital 

District Tax 
Levv 

Estimated Total 
Proo ertv Taxes 

Tax Rate* 0.2300 1.1700 0.8155 0.2800 
2019 $18,250,000 $18,250,000 $41,975 $213,525 $255,500 $148,830 $51,100 $455,430 
2020 $79,625,000 $79,625,000 $183,138 $931,613 $1,114,750 $649,346 $222,950 $1,987,046 
2021 $74,051,000 $74,051,000 $170,317 $866,397 $1,036,714 $603,890 $207,343 $1,847,946 
2022 $68,867,000 $68,867,000 $158,394 $805,744 $964,138 $561,614 $192,828 $1,718,579 
2023 $64,046,000 $64,046,000 $147 306 $749,338 $896,644 $522,298 $179,329 $1,598,271 
2024 $59,563,000 $59,563,000 $136,995 $696,887 $833,882 $485,739 $166,776 $1,486,398 
2025 $55,394,000 $55,394,000 $127,406 $648,110 $775,516 $451,741 $155,103 $1,382,360 
2026 $51,516,000 $51,516,000 $118,487 $602,737 $721,224 $420,116 $144,245 $1,285,584 
2027 $47,910,000 $47,910,000 $110,193 $560,547 $670,740 $390,708 $134,148 $1.195,596 
2028 $44,556,000 $44,556,000 $102,479 $521,305 $623,784 $363,356 $1 24,757 $1,111,897 
2029 $41,437,000 $41,437,000 $95,305 $484,813 $580,118 $337,921 $116,024 $1, 034,062 
2030 $39,365,000 $39,365,000 $90,540 $460,5 71 $551.110 $321,024 $110,222 $982,356 
2031 $37,397,000 $37,397,000 $86,013 $437,545 $523,558 $304,974 $104,712 $933,244 
2032 $35,527,000 $35,527,000 $81,712 $415,666 $497,378 $289,724 $99,476 $886,578 
2033 $33,751,000 $33,751,000 $77,627 $394,887 $472,514 $275,241 $94,503 $842,258 

Total $1,727,887 $8,789 684 $10,517,570 $6,126,522 $2 103,514 $18,747 606 
Source: CPA, Mesquite Star Special, LLC 
'Tax Rate per $100 Valuation 



Table 4 examines the estimated direct impact on ad valorem taxes to the school district and Fisher County, 
with all property tax incentives sought being granted using estimated market value from the application. The 
project has applied for a value limitation under Chapter 313, Tax Code and tax abatement with Fisher County 
and Fisher County Hospital District. 

The difference noted in the last line is the difference between the totals in Table 3 and Table 4. 

Year 

Estimated 
Taxable Value 

for I&S 

Estimated 
Taxable Value 

forM&O 

Roscoe 
Collegiate !SD 
I&S Tax Levy 

Roscoe Collegiate 
ISD M&OTax 

Levy 

Roscoe 
Collegiate ISD 
M&Oandl&S 

Tax Levies 
Fisher County 

Tax Levy 

Fisher County 
Hospital 

District Tax 
Levy 

Estimated Total 
Propertv Taxes 

Tax Rate• 0.2300 1.1700 0.8155 0.2800 
2019 $18,250,000 $18,250,000 $41,975 $213,525 $255,500 $148,830 $51,100 $455,430 
2020 $79,625.000 $30,000.000 $183,138 $351,000 $534,138 $363,634 $124,852 $1,022,623 
2021 $74,051,000 $30,000,000 $170,317 $351,000 $521,317 $338,178 $116,112 $975,607 
2022 $68,867,000 $30,000,000 $158,394 $351,000 $509,394 $314,504 $107,983 $931,881 
2023 $64,046,000 $30,000,000 $147,306 $351,000 $498,306 $292,487 $100,424 $891,217 
2024 $59,563,000 $30,000,000 $136,995 $351,000 $487,995 $272,014 $93,395 $853,404 
2025 $55,394,000 $30,000,000 $127,406 $351,000 $478,406 $252,975 $86,858 $818,239 
2026 $51,516,000 $30,000,000 $118,487 $351,000 $469,487 $235,265 $80,777 $785,529 
2027 $47,910,000 $30,000,000 $110,193 $351,000 $461,193 $218,797 $75,123 $755,113 
2028 $44,556,000 $30,000,000 $102,479 $351,000 $453,479 $203,480 $69,864 $726,822 
2029 $41,437,000 $30,000,000 $95,305 $351,000 $446,305 $189,236 $64,973 $700,514 
2030 $39,365,000 $39,365,000 $90,540 $460,571 $551,110 $321,024 $110,222 $982,356 
2031 $37,397,000 $37,397,000 $86,013 $437,545 $523,558 $304,974 $104,712 $933,244 
2032 $35,527,000 $35,527,000 $81.712 $415,666 $497,378 $289,724 $99,476 $886,578 
2033 $33,751,000 $33,751,000 $77,627 $394,887 $472,514 $275,241 $94,503 $842,258 

Total $1,727,887 $5,432,193 $7,160,080 $4,020,361 $1,380,373 512,560,814 

Diff $0 $3,357,491 $3,357,491 $2,106,161 $723,141 $6,186,792 
Assumes School Value Limitation and Tax Abatements with the Fisher County and the Fisher County Hospital District 
Source: CPA, Mesquite Star Special, LLC 
Tax Rate per $100 Valuation 

Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school district 
and forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313 of the Tax 
Code and is not intended for any other purpose. 



Attachment B - Tax Revenue before 25th Anniversary of Limitation Start 

This represents the Comptroller's determination that MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC (project) is reasonably likely 
to generate, before the 25th anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period, tax revenue in an amount 
sufficient to offset the school district maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the 
agreement. This evaluation is based on an analysis of the estimated M&O portion of the school district property tax 
levy directly related to this pro1ect, using estimated taxable values provided in the applicat10n. 

Estimated ISD M&O 
Tax Year Tax Levy Generated 

(Annual) 

2017 $0 
Limitation 

2018 $0 Pre-Years 
2019 $213,525

2020 $351,000 

Estimated ISD M&O 
Tax Levy Generated 

(Cumulative) 

$0
$0 

$213,525 

$564,525 

Estimated ISD M&O Estimated ISD M&O
Tax Levy Loss as Tax Levy Loss as

Result ofAgreement Result of Agreement
(Annual) (Cumulative) 

$0 $0
$0 $0

$0 $0 

$580,613 $580,613

2021 $351,000 $915,525 $515,397 $1,096,009

2022 $351,000 $1,266,525 $454,744 $1,550,753 

2023 $351,000 
Limitation 

2024 $351,000 
Period 

$1,617,525 

$1,968,525 

$398,338 $1,949,091

$345,887 $2,294,978

2025 $351,000 (10 Years) $2,319,525 $297,110 $2,592,088

2026 $351,000 $2,670,525 $251,737 $2,843,825

2027 $351,000 $3,021,525 $209,547 $3,053,372

2028 $351,000 $3,372,525 $170,305 $3,223,678 

2029 $351,000 

2030 $460,571 

$3,723,525 

$4,184,096 

$133,813 $3,357,491 

$0 $3,357,491

Maintain Viable 2031 $437,545 $4,621,640 $0 $3,357,491
Presence 2032 $415,666 $5,037,306 $0 $3,357,491
(5 Years) 2033 $394,887 $5,432.193 $0 $3,357,491

2034 $375,137 

2035 $356,382 

$5,807,330 

$6,163,712
$0 $3,357,491

$0 $3,357,491

2036 $338,563 $6,502,275 $0 $3,357,491

2037 $321,633 $6,823,908 $0 $3,357,491

Additional Years 2038 $305,557 $7,129,465 $0 $3,357,491
as Required by 2039 $290,277 $7,419,742 $0 $3,357,491
313.026{c)(1) 2040 $275,769 $7,695,511 $0 $3,357,491

(10 Years) 2041 $261,986 $7,957,498 $0 $3,357,491

2042 $248,882 $8,206,380 $0 $3,357,491

2043 $237,656 $8,444,036 $0 $3,357,491
2044 $237,656

$8,681,693 

$8,681,693 

is greater than 

$0 $3,357,491 

$3,357,491 

Analysis Summary 

Is the project reasonably likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the M&O levy loss 
Yes 

as a result of the limitation agreement? 

NOTE : The analysis above only takes into account this project's estimated impact on the M&O portion of the school district 
orooertv tax levv directlv related to this oroiect. 

Source: CPA, MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 
Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school district and 
forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313 of the Tax Code and 
is not intended for any other purpose. 



Attachment C - Limitation as a Determining Factor 

Tax Code 313.026 states that the Comptroller may not issue a certificate for a limitation on appraised value 
under this chapter for property described in an application unless the comptroller determines that "the 
limitation on appraised value is a determining factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and 
construct the project in this state." This represents the basis for the Comptroller's determination. 

Methodology 
Texas Administrative Code 9.1055(d) states the Comptroller shall review any information available to the 
Comptroller including: 

• the application, including the responses to the questions in Section 8 (Limitation as a Determining 
Factor); 

• public documents or statements by the applicant concerning business operations or site location 
issues or in which the applicant is a subject; 

• statements by officials of the applicant, public documents or statements by governmental or industry 
officials concerning business operations or site location issues; 

• existing investment and operations at or near the site or in the state that may impact the proposed 
project; 

• announced real estate transactions, utility records, permit requests, industry publications or other 
sources that may provide information helpful in making the determination; and 

• market information, raw materials or other production inputs, availability, existing facility locations, 
committed incentives, infrastructure issues, utility issues, location of buyers, nature of market, 
supply chains, other known sites under consideration. 

Determination 
The Comptroller has determined that the limitation on appraised value is a determining factor in the 
Mesquite Star Special, LLC decision to invest capital and construct the project in this state. This is based on 
information available, including information provided by the applicant. Specifically, the comptroller notes 
the following: 

• Per Mesquite Star Special, LLC in Tab 5 of their Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value: 
A. "The applicant is in the final stages of a sale transaction for the development rights of the 

project. The transaction, which is anticipated to close in the next month, is with a leading 
independent power producer and national wind and solar developer with the ability to locate 
projects of this type in other states in the US with strong wind resources." 

B. "The transaction (and this construction of this project) requires this appraised value 
limitation in order to move forward with constructing this project in Texas. Specifically, 
without the available tax incentives, the economics of the project become unappealing to 
investors and the likelihood of construction the project in Texas becomes unlikely." 

C. "Other states being evaluated for this project are Washington, New Mexico, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and West Virginia." 

D. "Supplemental information provided by the applicant stated the following: 
A "The ERCOT GINR number is 19INR0080 and the project is known as Whitehorse Wind for 

ERCOT purposes due to another project having the same name as the applicant. 

Supporting Information 
a) Section 8 of the Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value 
b) Attachments provided in Tab 5 of the Application for a Limitation on Appraised Value 

Disclaimer: This examination is based on information from the application submitted to the school district 
and forwarded to the comptroller. It is intended to meet the statutory requirement of Chapter 313 of the Tax 
Code and is not intended for any other purpose. 



Attachment C - Limitation as a Determining Factor 

Supporting Information 

Section 8 of the Application for 
a Limitation on Appraised Value 



Data Analys is and 
Transpare ncy 

Form 50-296-A 
Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

SECTION 6: Eligibility Under Tax Code Chapter 313.024 

1. Are you an entity subject lo lhe lax under Tax Code, Chapter 171? . . . [_ Yes [] No 

2. The property will be used for one of the following activities: 

(1) manufacturing ............... . [J Yes - ~ No 

(2) research and development ... ... . [- j Yes [71 No 

(3) a clean coal project, as defined by Section 5.001, Water Code . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . j_ j Yes 71 Na 

(4) an advanced clean energy project, as defined by Section 382.003, Health and Safety Code 1=1 Yes Li l No 

(5) renewable energy electric generation ... . .. . .. . . . I7j Yes � No 

(6) electric power generation using integrated gasification combined cycle technology . ...... . ••.....•. . ... . . [J Yes r,1 No 

(7) nuclear electric power generation . . ............. .. .......... . 1- 1Yes r11 No 

(8) a computer center that is used as an integral part or as a necessary auxiliary part for the activity conducted by 

applicant in one or more activities described by Subdivisions (1) through (7) . . . . . . .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . I j Yes [{ I No 

(9) a Texas Priority Project, as defined by 313.024(e)(7) and TAC 9.1051 . . ... . [J Yes ll] No 

3. Are you requesting that any of the land b.e classified as qualified investment? .. . . . . [ j Yes [ij No 

4. Will any of the proposed qualified investment be leased under a capitalized lease? l j Yes [lJ No 

5. Will any of the proposed qualified investment be leased under an operating lease? !] Yes [Zj No 

6. Are you including property that is owned by a person other than the applicant? . . . . . ... . ........................ . !J Yes [il No 

7. Will any property be pooled or proposed to be pooled with property owned by the applicant in determining the amount of 

your qualified investment? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . .... . .. . ...... . . .. . [-J Yes [l] Na 

SECTION 7: Project Description 

1. In Tab 4, attach a detailed description of the scope of the proposed project, including, at a minimum, the type and planned use of real and tangible 
personal property, the nature of the business, a timeline for property construction or installation, and any other relevant information. 

2. Check the project characteristics that apply to the proposed project: 

1../J Land has no existing improvements I J Land has existing improvements (complete Section 13) 

I, _ j Expansion of existing operation on the land (complete Section 13) ( J Relocation within Texas 

SECTION 8: Limitation as Determining Factor 

1. Does the applicant currently own the land on which the proposed project will occur? . . ... . ................ , •. . ..•.•. . . r ] Yes [lj Na 

2. Has the applicant entered into any agreements, contracts or letters of intent related to the proposed project? . . . . . . .. . . . . . . LJ Yes [lj Na 

3. Does the applicant have current business activities at the location where the .proposed project will occur? . . ... .... . Yesn !{J No 

4. Has the applicant made publ ic statements in SEC filings or other documents regarding its intentions regarding the 

proposed project location? .................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . L J ves ll] No 

5. Has the applicant received any local or state permits for activities on the proposed project site? . .. . .. . . .. . . O Yes ll l No 

6. Has the applicant received commitments for state or local incentives far activities at the proposed project site? . . . r-J [ll NoYes 

7. Is the applicant evaluating other locations not in Texas for the proposed project? . .... . ... ... ....................... . . llJ Yes LJ Na 

8. Has the applicant provided capital investment or return on investment information for the proposed project in comparison 

with other alternative investment opportunities? . . ........ . . I IYes [11 No 

9. Has the applicant provided information related to the applicant's inputs, transportation and markets for the proposed project? . [ ] Yes No 

10. Are you submitting information to assist in the determination as to whether the limitation on appraised value is a determining 

factor in the applicant's decision to invest capital and construct the project in Texas? . .. . ...... . . .. . . . ..... ... ... .. .. . . [11 Yes ll No 

Chapter 313.026(e) states "the applicant may submit information to the Comptroller that would provide a basis for en affirmative determination 
under Subsection (c)(2)." II you answered "yes" to any of the questions in Section 8, attach supporttng information In Tab 5. 

For more Information, visit our website: comptroller.texas.gov/economy/local/ch313/ Page4 

50-296-A • 03-17/3 



Attachment C - Limitation as a Determining Factor 

Supporting Information 

Attachments provided in Tab S 
of the Application for a 

Limitation on Appraised Value 
Attachment C - Limitation as a Determining Factor 



MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

(haptcr 313 Application to Roscoe Collegiate ISD 

Cummings Westlake, LLC 

TAB 5 

Documentation to assist in determining if/imitation is a determining factor. 

The applicant is in final stages of a sale transaction for the development rights of the project. The 
transaction, which is anticipated to close in the next month, is with a leading independent power 
producer and national wind and solar developer with the ability to locate projects of this type in other 
states in the US with strong wind resources. The applicant's counterparty is actively developing and 
constructing other projects throughout the US. The transaction (and thus construction of this project) 
requires this appraised value limitation in order to move forward with constructing this project in 
Texas. Specifically, without the available tax incentives, the economics of the project become 
unappealing to investors and the likelihood of constructing the project in Texas becomes unlikely. 
Property taxes can be the highest operating expense for a wind generation facility as wind facilities do 
not have any associated fuel costs for the production of electricity, and with Texas wholesale 
electricity prices already below the national average in Texas, it is necessary to limit the property tax 
liabilities for a wind project in order to be able to offer electricity at prices that are marketable to Texas 
customers at competitive rates, including power sales under a bi-lateral contract. Markets such as 
California that have state wide available subsidies for renewable energy projects, and which have 
higher average contracted power rates, offer an attractive incentive for developers to build projects in 
those markets over Texas. Other states being evaluated for this project are Washington, New Mexico, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 
The property tax liabilities of a project without tax incentives in Texas lowers the return to investors 
and financiers to an unacceptable level at today's contracted power rates under a power purchase 
agreement. As such, the applicant is not able to finance and build its project in Texas even with a 
signed power purchase agreement because of the low price in the power purchase agreement. 
Without the tax incentive, the applicant would be forced to abandon the project and spend its 
development capital and prospective investment funds in other states where the rate of return is higher 
on a project basis. 
This is true even if the entity is able to contract with an off-taker under a power purchase agreement 
because the low rate contracted for is not financeable without the tax incentives. More specifically, a 
signed power purchase agreement in the Texas market is at a much lower rate than other states because 
of competitively low electricity prices. Other states have high electricity prices where a developer can 
obtain a PPA with a much higher contracted rate, combined with state subsidies, the other states offer a 
much higher rate of return for the project financiers. Without the tax incentives in 
Texas, a project with a power purchase agreement becomes unfinanceable. 

ATTACHMENT TO APPLICATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE LIMITATION ON QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
BYMEQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC TO ROSCOE COLLEGIATE /SD 
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Summary of Financial Impact 



CHAPTER 313 PROPERTY VALUE LIMITATION 

FINANCIAL IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED MESQUITE STAR 

SPECIAL, LLC PROJECT IN THE ROSCOE COLLEGIATE 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

(PROJECT# 1223) 

PREPARED BY 

~ tt2i\1%; ~~~1 1 
TEXAS SCHOOL F I NANCE EXPERTS 

APRIL 6, 2018 



Executive Summary 

Mesquite Star Special, LLC (Company) has requested that the Roscoe Collegiate Independent 
School District (RCISD) consider granting a property value limitation under Chapter 313 of 
the Tax Code, also known as the Texas Economic Development Act. In an application 
submitted to RCISD on September 18, 2017 the Company plans to invest $79.6 million to 
construct a renwable energy electric generation facility. Moak, Casey & Associates (MCA) has 
been retained to prepare an analysis of this value limitation and help the district navigate the 
overall application and agreement process. 

The Mesquite Star Special project is consistent with the state's goal to "encourage large scale 
capital investments in this state." When enacted as House Bill 1200 in 2001, Chapter 313 of 
the Tax Code granted eligibility to companies engaged in manufacturing, research and 
development, and renewable electric energy production to apply to school districts for 
property value limitations. Subsequent legislative changes expanded eligibility to clean coal 
projects, nuclear power generation and data centers, among others. 

Under the provisions of Chapter 313, RCISD may offer a minimum value limitation of $30 
million. This value limitation, under the proposed application, will begin in 2020-21 and 
remain at that level of taxable value for Maintenance and Operations (M&O) tax purposes for 
ten years. The entire project value will remain taxable for I&S or debt service purposes for 
the term of the agreement. 

MCA's initial school finance analysis is detailed in this report, incorporating the major 
legislative changes adopted in May. The overall conclusions are as follows, but please read all 
of the subsquent details in the report below for more information. 

Total Revenue Loss Payment owed to RCISD $603,779 

Total Savings to Company after Revenue Loss Payment. 
(This does not include any supplemental benefi t 
payments to the distri ct.) 

$2.75 million 

Application Process 

After the school district has submitted an application to the Comptroller's Office 
(Comptroller), the Comptroller begins reviewing the application for completeness. The 
purpose of this review is to ensure all necessary information and attachments are included 
in the application before moving forward with the formal review process. At the time the 
application is determined complete-typically 4-6 weeks after receipt- the Comptroller will 
deliver a Completeness Letter to the company and the school district. The Completeness 
Letter was issued on December 15, 2017. 

The issuance of a Completeness Letter is important because it sets the timeline for the rest of 
process. From the date of issuance, the Comptroller has 90 days to conduct its full review of 
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the project and provide its certificate for a limitation on appraised value. The certificate for 
the Mesquite Star Special project was issued on March 2, 2018. 

After the Comptroller's certificate was received, O'Hanlon, Demerath & Castillo contacted the 
school district to discuss the value limitation agreement and began negotiations of the 
supplemental benefit payment with the Company. A final version of the agreement was 
submitted to the Comptroller for review prior to final adoption by the school district's board 
of trustees. 

The school board will review the Value Limitation Agreement and Findings of Fact that detail 
the project's conformance with state law. The school board will also be asked to consider the 
adoption of a job waiver during this meeting 

How the 313 Agreement Interacts with Texas School Finance 

M&O funding for Texas schools relies on two methods of finance: local school district 
property taxes and state aid. State aid consists of two components: Tier I (based on ADA, 
special student populations and M&O taxes at the compressed tax rate) and Tier II (based on 
weighted ADA for each penny of tax effort above a specified level). (For more detailed 
information on the school finance funding system, please review the Texas Education 
Agency's School Finance 101: Funding of Texas Publi c Schools.) 

Because the general school finance formula system calculates state aid entitlements using the 
Comptroller's certified property value for the preceding year, the first year is often 
problematic financially. The implementation of the value limitation often results in an M&O 
revenue loss to the school district in the first year of the limitation that would not be 
reimbursed by the state, but require some type of compensation from the Company under 
the revenue protection provisions of the agreement. If the full value of the project 
increases significantly during the value limitation period, the revenue losses may be 
greater than originally estimated. 

A taxpayer receiving a value limitation pays M&O taxes on the reduced value for the project 
in years 1-10 and receives a tax bill for I&S taxes based on the full project value throughout 
the qualifying and value limitation period (and thereafter). 

r 

Future legislative action on school fu nding could potentially affect the impact of the 
value limitation on the school district's finances and result in revenue-l oss estimates 
that differ from the estimates presented in this report. 

Underlying School District Data Assumptions 

The agreement between the school district and the applicant calls for a calculation of the 
revenue impact of the value limitation in years 1-10 of the agreement, under whatever school 
finance and property tax laws are in effect in each of those years. The Basic Allotment 
remained at $5,140 and the Tier II Austin yield increased to $99.41 for 2017-18 and $106.28 
for 2018-19, which is maintained for future years. 
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Static school district enrollment and property values are used to isolate the effects of the 
value limitation under the school finance system. Any previously-approved Chapter 313 
projects are also factored into the M&O tax bases used. The impact of the Chapter 313 project 
value returning to the tota l tax roll for M&O funding purposes is beyond the scope of this 
reven ue report. 

ADA: 521 
Local Tax Base: $176.7 mill ion 
M&O Tax Rate : $1.17 per $100 
l&S Tax Rate : $0.23 per $100 
Wealth per WADA: $190,944 

Table 1 summarizes the enrollment and property value assumptions for the 15 years that 
are the subject of th is analysis. 

Table 1 - Base District Information with Mesquite Star Special Project Value and Limitation Values 

CPTD 
Value CPTD 
w ith Value 

M&O CAD Value Project with 
Year of School Tax I&S Tax CAD Value with CPTDwith CPTDWith per Limitation 

Agreement Year ADA WADA Rate Rate w ith Project Limitation Project Limitation WADA e erWADA 
QTP1 2018-19 520.59 839 .80 $1.1700 $0.2300 $417,068,295 $417,068,295 $171,292 ,000 $171,292,000 $203J969 $203,969 
QTP2 2019-20 520 .59 857 .86 $1.1700 $0.2300 $408,814,012 $408,814,012 $411 ,671 ,903 $411 ,671,903 $479,885 $479,885 
VL 1 2020-21 520 .59 876.04 $1. 1700 $0.2300 $480,184,730 $430,559,730 $403,41 7,620 $403,41 7,620 $460,504 $460,504 
VL2 2021-22 520 .59 894 .10 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $466 ,637,843 $422,586,843 $474,788,338 $425,163,338 $531 ,027 $475,524 
VL3 2022-23 520 .59 912 .16 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $453,752 ,759 $414,885 ,759 $461,241,451 $417,190,451 $505,661 $457,367 
VL4 2023-24 520 .59 930 .22 $1.1700 $0.2300 $441,493 ,213 $407,447,213 $448,356,367 $409,489 ,367 $481 ,992 $440,209 
VL5 2024-25 520.59 930 .22 $1 .1700 _$ 0.2300 $429,825 ,253 $400,262,253 $436,096,821 $402,050,821 $468,812 $432,212 
VL6 2025-26 520.59 930 .22 $1.1700 $0.2300 $418,716 ,235 $393,322 ,235 $424,428,861 $394,865,861 $456 ,269 $424,488 
VL7 2026-27 520.59 930 .22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $408,134 ,809 $386,618 ,809 $413,319,843 $387,925,843 $444,327 $417,028 
VL8 2027-28 520 .59 930 .22 $1.1700 $0.2300 $398,053,908 $380,143,908 $402,738,417 $381 ,222,417 $432,952 $409,821 
VL9 2028-29 520.59 930.22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $388,445 ,743 $3 3,889,743 $392,657,516 $374,747, 516 $422,114 $402,861 

VL10 2029-30 520 .59 930.22 $1.1700 $0.2300 $379,285,788 $367,848,788 $383 ,049,351 $368,493,351 $41 1,785 $396,137 
VP1 2030-31 520 .59 930.22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $371 ,378 ,774 $371,378,774 $373,889,396 $362,452,396 $401,938 $389 ,643 
VP2 2031 -32 520.59 930.22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $363,774,681 $363,774,681 $365,982,382 $365,982 ,382 $393,438 $393,438 
VP3 2032-33 520.59 930.22 $1.1700 $0.2300 $356,460,728 $356,460,728 $358 ,378,289 $358,378 ,289 $385,264 $385,264 
VP4 2033-34 520.59 930.22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $349,426,365 $349,426,365 $351,064,336 $351,064,336 $377,401 $377,401 
VP5 2034-35 520.59 930.22 $1 .1700 $0.2300 $342,659,263 $342,659,263 $344,029,973 $344,029,973 $369,839 $369,839 

*Basic Allotment: $5,140; AISD Yield: $106.28; Equalized Wealth: $514,00 0 per WADA 

QTP= Qualifying Time Period 
VL= Va lue Limitation 
VP= Viable Presence 

M&O Impact of the Mesquite Star Special project on RCISD 

A model is established to make a calculation of the "Baseline Revenue Model" (Table 2) by 
adding the total value of the project to the model, without assuming a value limitation is 
approved. A separate model is established to make a calculation of the "Value Limitation 
Revenue Model" (Table 3) by adding the project's limited value of $30 million to the model. 
The difference between the two models (Table 4) indicates there will be a total revenue loss 
of $603,779 over the course of the Agreement, with nearly all the loss reflected in the first 
limitation year (2020-21). Nearly all reduction in M&O taxes under the limitation agreement 
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is offset through a combination of reduction in recapture costs and an increase in state aid 
under current law. 

Table 2- "Baseline Revenue Model" --Project Value Added with No Value Limitation 
State Aid Recapture 

M&O Taxes Additional from from the 
@ State Aid- Additional Additional Additional Homestead Other Total 

Year of School Compressed Hold Recapture Local M&O M&OTax Local Tax Hold State General 
Agreement Year Rate State Aid Harmless Costs Collections Collections Effort Harmless Aid Fund 

QTP1 2018-19 $4,037,269 $2,742 ,990 $0 $0 $686 ,336 $1,184,775 $0 $0 $14,290 $8,065,660 
QTP2 2019-20 $3,956,377 $433,635 $0 $0 $672,585 $288,532 -$138, 179 $0 $14,290 $5,227,240 
VL1 2020-21 $4t665,735 $611,249 $0 $0 $793,175 $366,177 -$149,291 $0 $14,290 $6,301 ,335 
VL2 2021-22 $4,531,861 $129,235 $0 -$138,043 $770,417 $272,436 -$188,644 $0 $14 ,290 $5 ,391 ,552 
VL3 2022-23 $4,404,550 $222,941 $0 $0 $748,774 $291 ,198 -$169,452 $0 $14,290 $5 ,512,301 
VL4 2023-24 $4,283,443 $445,195 $0 $0 $728,186 $309,579 -$150,904 $0 $14,290 $5,629,789 
VL5 2024-25 $4,168,200 $507,791 $0 $0 $708,594 $316,604 -$138,727 $0 $14,290 $5 ,636,752 
VL6 2025-26 $4,058,498 $684,470 $0 $0 $689,945 $323,854 -$127,130 $0 $14,290 $5 ,643 ,927 
VL7 2026-27 $3,954,024 $795,561 $0 $© $672,184 $330,230 -$116,081 $0 $14,290 $5,650 ,208 
VL8 2027-28 $3,854,510 $901,375 $0 $0 $655 ,267 $336,304 -$105,550 $0 $14,290 $5,656,196 
VL9 2028-29 $3,759,679 $1,002 ,184 $0 $Cl $639,146 $342,091 -$95,509 $0 $14,290 $5,661,881 

VL10 2029-30 $3,669,288 $1,098,265 $0 $0 $623,779 $348,211 -$85,933 $0 $14,290 $5 ,667 ,900 
VP1 2030-31 $3,589,512 $1 ,189,865 $0 $0 $610,217 1 354,093 -$76,934 $0 $14,290 $5 ,681 ,043 
VP2 2031-32 $3,514,992 $1,268,935 $0 $0 $597,549 $358,647 -$69,029 $0 $14,290 $5,685,384 
VP3 2032-33 $3,443,315 $1,344,976 $0 $0 $585,364 $363,027 -$61,422 $0 $14,290 $5 ,689,550 
VP4 2033-34 $3,374,378 $1,418,116 $0 $0 $573,645 $367,878 -$54,099 $0 $14,290 $5,694,208 
VPS 2034-35 $3,308,061 $1,488,459 $0 $0 $562,371 $371,937 -$47,052 $0 $14,290 $5,0!98 ,066 

QTP= Qualifying Time Period 
VL= Value Limitation 
VP= Viable Presence 

Table 3- "Value Limitation Revenue Model" --Project Value Added with Value Limit 
State Aid Recapture 

M&O Taxes Additional from from the 
@ State Aid- Additional Additional Additional Homestead Other Total 

Year of School Compressed Hold Recapture Local M&O M&OTax Local Tax Hold State General 
Agreement Year Rate State Aid Harmless Costs Collections Collections Effort Harmless Aid Fund 

QTP1 2018-19 $2,742,990 $0 $0 $686,336 $0 $0 $14,290 $8,665,660 
QTP2 2019-20 $433,635 $0 $0 $672,585 -$138, 179 $0 $14,290 $5,227,240 
VL1 2020-21 $611,249 $0 $Cl $708,812 -$133,412 0 $14,290 $ 5 .~556 
VL2 2021-22 $488,237 $0 $0 $695,530 -$140,282 $0 $14,290 $5,452 ,098 
VL3 2022-23 $662,41 0 $0 $0 $682,700 -$1 26,501 $0 $14,290 $5,567,979 
VL4 2023-24 $833,865 $0 $0 $670,307 -$112,985 $0 $14,290 $5 ,683,205 
VL5 2024-25 $908,251 $0 $0 $058,337 -$105,533 $0 $14,290 $5,686 ,960 
VL6 2025-26 $980,100 $0 $0 $646,774 -$98,332 $0 $14 ,290 $5 ,690 ,588 
VL7 2026-27 $1 ,049,501 $0 $0 $635,607 -$91 ,373 $0 _$ 14,290 j 5,694,098 
VL8 2027-28 $1 ,116,535 $0 $0 $624,820 -$84 ,648 $0 $14 ,290 $5 ,697,490 
VL9 2028-29 $1 ,181 ,284 $.0 $. Cl $614 400 - 78 149 $0 $14,290 $5,70 t384 
VL10 2029-30 $1 ,243 ,825 $0 $0 $604,336 -$71 ,869 $0 $14 ,290 $5 ,704 ,561 
VP1 2030-31 $1,304,235 $0 $0 $610,217 -$67 ,526 $0 $14 ,290 $5,B22,079 
VP2 2031-32 $1,268,935 $0 $0 $597,549 -$69 ,029 $0 $14 ,290 $5,685 ,384 
VP3 2032-33 $.1 ,344,976_ $0 $0 $.585,364 - 61 ,422 $0 $14,290 $5, filill, 550 
VP4 2033-34 $1,418 ,116 $0 $0 $573,645 -$54,099 $0 $14,290 $5 ,694 ,208 
VP5 2034-35 $1,488,459 $0 $0 $562,371 -$47 ,052 $0 $14,290 $5 ,698,060 

QTP= Qualifying Time Period 
VL= Value Limitation 
VP= Viable Presence 
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Table 4 - Value Limit less Project Value with No Limit 
State Aid Recapture 

M&O Taxes Additional from from the 
@ State Aid- Additional Additional Additional Homestead Other Total 

Year of School Compressed Hold Recapture Local M&O M&O Tax Local Tax Hold State General 
Agreement Year Rate State Aid Harmless Costs Collections Collections Effort Harmless Aid Fund 

QTP1 2018-19 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
QTP2 2019-20 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
VL 1 2020-21 -$496,250 $0 $0 $0 -$84,363 -$39,045 $15 ,879 $0 $0 -$603,779 
VL2 2021-22 -$440,510 $359,002 $0 $138,043 -$74,887 $30,536 $48,362 $0 $0 $60,546 
VL3 2022-23 -$388,670 $439,469 $0 $0 -$66,0?4 $28 ,002 $42,©51 $0 $0 $55,678 
VL4 2023-24 -$340,460 $388,670 $0 $0 -$57,879 $25 ,166 $37 ,919 $0 $0 $53,416 
VL5 2024-25 -$295,630 $34'0,460 $0 $0 -$50,257 $22,441 $33,194 $0 $0 $50,208 
VL6 2025-26 -$253,940 $295,630 $0 $0 -$43 ,171 $19 ,344 $28,798 $0 $0 $46,661 
VL7 2026-27 -$215, 160 $253,940 $0 $0 -$36,577 $16,979 $24,708 $0 $0 $43,890 
VL8 2027-28 -$179,100 $215,160 $0 $0 -$30,447 $14,779 $20 ,901 $0 $0 $41,293 
VL9 2028-29 -$145,560 $179,100 $0 $0 -$24,746 $13,349 $17,360 $0 $0 $39,503 

VL10 2029-30 -$114,370 $145,560 $0 $0 -$19,443 $10,850 $14 ,064 $0 $0 $36,661 
VP1 2030-31 $0 $114,370 $0 $0 $0 $17,858 $9,409 $0 $0 $141 ,637 
VP2 2031-32 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
VP3 2032-33 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
VP4 2033-34 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
VP5 2034-35 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

QTP= Qualifying Time Period 
VL= Value Limitation 
VP= Viable Presence 

M&O Impact on the Taxpayer 

Under the assumptions used here, the potential tax savings from the value limitation total 
$3.4 million over the life of the agreement. The RCISD revenue losses are expected to total 
approximately $603,779 in the initial limitation year under the agreement. In total, the 
potential net tax benefits (after hold-harmless payments are made) are estimated to reach 
$2.75 million, prior to any negotiations with Mesquite Star Special on supplemental 
payments. (This information is summarized in Table 5.) 

l&S Funding Impact on School District 

The project remains fully taxable for debt services taxes, with RCISD currently levying a $0.23 
per $100 I&S rate. The project is not expected to affect school district enrollment and is 
expected to depreciate over the life of the agreement and beyond. Local taxpayers should 
benefit from the addition of the Mesquite Star Special project to the local l&S tax roll. 
Continued expansion of the project and related development could result in additional 
employment in the area and an increase in the school-age population, but this project is 
unlikely to have much impact on a stand-alone basis. 
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Table 5 - Estimated Financial Impact of the Mesquite Star Special Project Property Value Limitation 
Request Submitted to RCISD at $1.1700 M&O Tax Rate 

Taxes Taxes Tax School 
Estimated Assumed Before after Savings@ District Estimated 

Year of School Project Taxable Value M&O Value Value Projected Revenue Net Tax 
Agreement Year Value Value Savings Tax Rate Limit Limit M&O Rate Losses Benefits 

QTP1 2018-19 $0 $0 $0 $1.170 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
QTP2 2019-20 $0 $0 $0 $1.170 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
VL1 2020-21 $79,625,000 $30,000,000 $49,625,000 $1.170 $931,613 $351,000 $580,613 -$603,779 -$23,167 
VL2 2021-22 $74,051,000 $30,000,000 $44,051,000 $1.170 $866,397 $351 ,000 $515,397 $0 $515,397 
VL3 2022-23 $68,867,000 $30,000,000 $38,867,000 $1.170 $805,744 $351,000 $454,744 $0 $454,744 
VL4 2023-24 $64,046,000 $30,000,000 $34,046,000 $1.170 $749,338 $351,000 $398,338 $0 $398,338 
VL5 2024-25 $59,563,000 $30,000,000 $29,563,000 $1 .170 $696,887 $351,000 $345,887 $0 $345,887 
VL6 2025-26 $55,394,000 $30,000,000 $25,394,000 $1.170 $648,110 $351,000 $297,110 $0 $297,110 
VL7 2026-27 $51,516,000 $30,000,000 $21,516,000 $1.170 $602,737 $351,000 $251,737 $0 $251,737 
VL8 2027-28 $47,910,000 $30,000,000 $17,910,000 $1.170 $560,547 $351,000 $209,547 $0 $209,547 
VL9 2028-29 $44,556,000 $30,000,000 $14,556,000 $1.170 $521,305 $351,000 $170,305 $0 $170,305 
VL10 2029-30 $41,437,000 $30,000,000 $11,437,000 $1.170 $484,813 $351,000 $133,813 $0 $133,813 
VP1 2030-31 $39,365,000 $39,365,000 $0 $1.170 $460,571 $4§Q,571 !CJ $0 $0 
VP2 2031-32 $37,397,000 $37,397,000 $0 $1.170 $437,545 $437,545 $0 $0 $0 
VP3 2032-33 $35,527,000 $35,52 ,000 $0 $1.170 $415,666 $415,666 $0 $0 $0 
VP4 2033-34 $33,751,000 $33,751,000 $0 $1.170 $394,887 $394,887 $0 $0 $0 
VP5 2®34-35 $32,063,000 $32,063,000 $0 $1.170 $375,137 $375,137 $0 $0 $0 

$8,951,296 $5,593,805 $3,357,491 -$603,779 $2,753,711 

QTP= Qualifying Time Period 
VL= Value Limitation 
VP= Viable Presence 

Note: School district revenue-loss estimates are subject to change based on numerous factors, including: 

• Legislative and Texas Education Agency administrative changes to the underlying school 
finance formulas used in these calculations. 

• Legislative changes addressing property value appraisals and exemptions. 

• Year-to-year appraisals of project values and district taxable values. 

• Changes in school district tax rates and student enrollment. 
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4/11/2018 School and Appraisal Districts Property Value Study 2015 Report 

Glenn Hegar ~ COMPTROLLER.TEXAS.GOV Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts 

C, Taxes 
Property Tax 

School and Appraisal Districts Property Value Study 2015 Report 

2015 ISD Summary Worksheet 

076/Fisher 

177-901/Roscoe ISD 

Category 
Local Tax Roll Valu 

e 
2015 WTD Mean Ra 

tio 
2015 PTAD Value Es 

timate 
2015 Value Assigne 

d 

A. Single-Family Res 
idences 

0 N/A 0 0 

B. Multi-Family Resi 
dences 

0 N/A 0 0 

C1 . Vacant Lots 0 NIA 0 0 

C2. Colonia Lots 0 N/A 0 0 

D1. Rural Real(Taxa 
ble) 

1,297,440 N/A 1,297,440 1,297,440 

D2. Real Prop Farm 
& Ranch 

45,250 N/A 45,250 45,250 

E. Real Prop NonQu 
al Acres 

623,260 N/A 623,260 623,260 

F1 . Commercial Rea 
I 

0 N/A 0 0 

F2. Industrial Real 26,176,590 N/A 26,176,590 26,176,590 

G. Oil, Gas, Mineral 
s 

8,780 N/A 8,780 8,780 

J. Utilities 14,876,680 N/A 14,876,680 14,876,680 

https://comptroller.texas .gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 1/12 
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L1. Commercial Per 
sonal 

0 N/A 0 0 

L2. Industrial Perso 
nal 

0 N/A 0 0 

M. Other Personal 58,640 N/A 58,640 58,640 

N. Intangible Perso 
nal Prop 

0 N/A 0 0 

0. Residential lnve 
ntory 

0 N/A 0 0 

S. Special Inventory 0 N/A 0 0 

Subtotal 43,086,640 43,086,640 43,086,640 

Less Total Deductio 
ns 

24,438,720 24,438,720 24,438,720 

Total Taxable Value 18,647,920 18,647,920 18,647,920 T2 

The taxable values shown here will not match the values reported by your appraisal district 

See the ISO DEDUCTION Report for a breakdown of deduction values 

Government code subsections 403.302 (J) AND (K) require the Comptroller to certify alternative 

measures of school district wealth. These measures are reported for taxable values for maintenance 

and operation (M&O) tax purposes and for interest and sinking fund (l&S) tax purposes. For districts 

that have not entered into value limitation agreements, T1 through T4 will be the same as T7 through 

T10. 

Value Taxable For M&O Purposes 

T1 T2 T3 T4 

18,684,640 18,647,920 18,684,640 18,647,920 

Loss To 50% of the loss 
the Additional to the Local Optional 
$10,000 Homestead Percentage Homestead 
Exemption Exemption 

36,720 0 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 2/12 
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T1 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T2 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T3 = T1 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T4 = T2 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

Value Taxable For l&S Purposes 

T7 TS T9 T10 

42,939,607 42,902,887 42,939,607 42,902,887 

T7 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T8 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 homestead 

exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T9 = T7 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T10 = T8 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

The PVS found your local value to be valid, and local value was certified 

168/Mitchell 

177-901/Roscoe ISD 

Category 
Local Tax Roll Valu 

e 
2015 WTD Mean Ra 

tio 
2015 PTAD Value Es 

timate 
2015 Value Assigne 

d 

A. Single-Family Res 
idences 

0 N/A 0 0 

B. Multi-Family Resi 
dences 

0 N/A 0 0 

C1. Vacant Lots 0 N/A 0 0 

C2. Colonia Lots 0 N/A 0 0 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 3/12 
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D1. Rural Real(Taxa 
ble} 

670,500 N/A 670,500 670,500 

D2. Real Prop Farm 
& Ranch 

80,290 N/A 80,290 80,290 

E. Real Prop NonQu 
al Acres 

203,320 N/A 203,320 203,320 

F1. Commercial Rea 
I 

0 N/A 0 0 

F2. Industrial Real 15,383,090 N/A 15,383,090 15,383,090 

G. Oil, Gas, Mineral 
s 

0 N/A 0 0 

J. Utilities 267,320 N/A 267,320 267,320 

L1. Commercial Per 
sonal 

0 N/A 0 0 

L2. Industrial Perso 
nal 

0 N/A 0 0 

M. Other Personal 0 N/A 0 0 

N. Intangible Perso 
nal Prop 

0 N/A 0 0 

0. Residential lnve 
ntory 

0 N/A 0 0 

S. Special Inventory 0 N/A 0 0 

Subtotal 16,604,520 16,604,520 16,604,520 

Less Total Deductio 
ns 

14,639,714 14,639,714 14,639,714 

Total Taxable Value 1,964,806 1,964,806 1,964,806 T2 

The taxable values shown here will not match the values reported by your appraisal district 

See the ISO DEDUCTION Report for a breakdown of deduction values 

Government code subsections 403.302 (J) AND (K) require the Comptroller to certify alternative 

measures of school district wealth. These measures are reported for taxable values for maintenance 

and operation (M&O) tax purposes and for interest and sinking fund (l&S) tax purposes. For districts 

that have not entered into value limitation agreements, T1 through T4 will be the same as T7 through 

T10. 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 4/12 
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Value Taxable For M&O Purposes 

T1 T2 T3 T4 

1,984,806 1,964,806 1,984,806 1,964,806 

Loss To 50% of the loss 
the Additional to the Local Optional 
$10,000 Homestead Percentage Homestead 
Exemption Exemption 

20,000 0 

T1 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T2 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T3 = T1 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T4 = T2 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

Value Taxable For l&S Purposes 

T7 T8 T9 T10 

16,523,604 16,503,604 16,523,604 16,503,604 

T7 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T8 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 homestead 

exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T9 = T7 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T10 = T8 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

The PVS found your local value to be valid, and local value was certified 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 5/12 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011
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177/Nolan 

177-901/Roscoe ISD 

Category 
Local Tax Roll Valu 

e 
2015 WTD Mean Ra 

tio 
2015 PTAD Value Es 

timate 
2015 Value Assigne 

d 

A. Single-Family Res 
idences 

34,015,800 N/A 34,015,800 34,015,800 

B. Multi-Family Resi 
dences 

176,230 N/A 176,230 176,230 

C1. Vacant Lots 694,250 N/A 694,250 694,250 

C2. Colonia Lots 0 N/A 0 0 

D1. Rural Real(Taxa 
ble) 

8,325,450 N/A 8,325,450 8,325,450 

D2. Real Prop Farm 
& Ranch 

1,091,160 N/A 1,091,160 1,091,160 

E. Real Prop NonQu 
al Acres 

13,152,940 N/A 13,152,940 13,152,940 

F1. Commercial Rea 
I 

7,820,380 N/A 7,820,380 7,820,380 

F2. Industrial Real 235,616,930 N/A 235,616,930 235,616,930 

G. Oil, Gas, Mineral 
s 

2,872,720 N/A 2,872,720 2,872,720 

J. Utilities 17,667,710 N/A 17,667,710 17,667,710 

L 1. Commercial Per 
sonal 

16,381,260 N/A 16,381,260 16,381,260 

L2. Industrial Perso 
nal 

11,139,610 N/A 11,139,610 11,139,610 

M. Other Personal 732,150 N/A 732,150 732,150 

N. Intangible Perso 
nal Prop 

0 N/A 0 0 

0. Residential lnve 
ntory 

0 N/A 0 0 

S. Special Inventory 37,090 N/A 37,090 37,090 

https ://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 6/12 
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Subtotal 349,723,680 349,723,680 349,723,680 

Less Total Deductio 
ns 

242,008,278 242,008,278 242,008,278 

Total Taxable Value 107,715,402 107,715,402 107,715,402 T2 

The taxable values shown here will not match the values reported by your appraisal district 

See the ISO DEDUCTION Report for a breakdown of deduction values 

Government code subsections 403.302 (J) AND (K) require the Comptroller to certify alternative 

measures of school district wealth. These measures are reported for taxable values for maintenance 

and operation (M&O) tax purposes and for interest and sinking fund (l&S) tax purposes. For districts 

that have not entered into value limitation agreements , T1 through T4 will be the same as T7 through 

T10. 

Value Taxable For M&O Purposes 

T1 T2 13 14 

111,458,952 107,715,402 111,458,952 107,715,402 

Loss To 
the Additional 
$10,000 Homestead 
Exemption 

3,743,550 

50% of the loss 
to the Local Optional 

Percentage Homestead 
Exemption 

0 

T1 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T2 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T3 = T1 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T4 = T2 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

Value Taxable For l&S Purposes 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 7/12 
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T7 TS T9 T10 

336,217,502 332,473,952 336,217,502 332,473,952 

T7 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

TB = School district taxable value for l&S purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 homestead 

exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T9 = T7 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T10 = TB minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

The PVS found your local value to be valid, and local value was certified 

208/Scurry 

177-901/Roscoe ISD 

Category 
Local Tax Roll Valu 

e 
2015 WTD Mean Ra 

tio 
2015 PTAD Value Es 

timate 
2015 Value Assigne 

d 

A. Single-Family Res 
idences 

24,961 NIA 24,961 24,961 

B. Multi-Family Resi 
dences 

0 NIA 0 0 

C1. Vacant Lots 2,093 NIA 2,093 2,093 

C2. Colonia Lots 0 NIA 0 0 

D1. Rural Real{Taxa 
ble) 

236,397 NIA 236,397 236,397 

D2. Real Prop Farm 
& Ranch 

68,796 NIA 68,796 68,796 

E. Real Prop NonQu 
al Acres 

143,959 NIA 143,959 143,959 

F1. Commercial Rea 
I 

10,298 NIA 10,298 10,298 

F2. Industrial Real 2,269,850 NIA 2,269,850 2,269,850 

https ://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/201 Sf/1771779011 D.php 8/12 
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G. Oil, Gas, Mineral 
s 

0 NIA 0 0 

J. Utilities 12,430,406 NIA 12,430,406 12,430,406 

L1. Commercial Per 
sonal 

0 NIA 0 0 

L2. Industrial Perso 
nal 

0 NIA 0 0 

M. Other Personal 0 NIA 0 0 

N. Intangible Perso 
nal Prop 

0 NIA 0 0 

0. Residential lnve 
ntory 

0 NIA 0 0 

S. Special Inventory 0 NIA 0 0 

Subtotal 15,186,760 15,186,760 15,186,760 

Less Total Deductio 
ns 

2,262,348 2,262,348 2,262,348 

Total Taxable Value 12,924,412 12,924,412 12,924,412 T2 

The taxable values shown here will not match the values reported by your appraisal district 

See the ISO DEDUCTION Report for a breakdown of deduction values 

Government code subsections 403.302 (J) AND (K) require the Comptroller to certify alternative 

measures of school district wealth. These measures are reported for taxable values for maintenance 

and operation (M&O) tax purposes and for interest and sinking fund (l&S) tax purposes. For districts 

that have not entered into value limitation agreements, T1 through T4 will be the same as T7 through 

T10. 

Value Taxable For M&O Purposes 

T1 T2 T3 T4 

12,924,412 12,924,412 12,924,412 12,924,412 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011
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Loss To 50% of the loss 
the Additional to the Local Optional 
$10,000 Homestead Percentage Homestead 
Exemption Exemption 

0 0 

T1 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T2 = School district taxable value for M&O purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T3 = T1 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T4 = T2 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

Value Taxable For l&S Purposes 

T7 T8 T9 T10 

15,109,167 15,109,167 15,109,167 15,109,167 

T7 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes before the loss to the additional $10,000 

homestead exemption 

T8 = School district taxable value for l&S purposes after the loss to the additional $10,000 homestead 

exemption and the tax 

ceiling reduction 

T9 = T7 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

T10 = T8 minus 50% of the loss to the local optional percentage homestead exemption 

The PVS found your local value to be valid, and local value was certified 

177-901/Roscoe ISD 

Category 
Local Tax Roll Valu 

e 
2015 WTD Mean Ra 

tio 
2015 PTAD Value Es 

timate 
2015 Value Assigne 

d 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011
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A. Single-Family Res 
idences 

34,040,761 N/A 34,040,761 34,040,761 

B. Multi-Family Resi 
dences 

176,230 N/A 176,230 176,230 

C1. Vacant Lots 696,343 N/A 696,343 696,343 

C2. Colonia Lots 0 N/A 0 0 

D1. Rural Real{Taxa 
ble) 

10,529,787 N/A 10,529,787 10,529,787 

D2. Real Prop Farm 
& Ranch 

1,285,496 N/A 1,285,496 1,285,496 

E. Real Prop NonQu 
al Acres 

14,123,479 N/A 14,123,479 14,123,479 

F1. Commercial Rea 
I 

7,830,678 N/A 7,830,678 7,830,678 

F2. Industrial Real 279,446,460 N/A 279,446,460 279,446,460 

G. Oil, Gas, Mineral 
s 

2,881,500 N/A 2,881,500 2,881,500 

J. Utilities 45,242,116 N/A 45,242,116 45,242,116 

L1. Commercial Per 
sonal 

16,381,260 N/A 16,381,260 16,381,260 

L2. Industrial Perso 
nal 

11,139,610 N/A 11,139,610 11,139,610 

M. Other Personal 790,790 N/A 790,790 790,790 

N. Intangible Perso 
nal Prop 

0 N/A 0 0 

0. Residential lnve 
ntory 

0 N/A 0 0 

S. Special Inventory 37,090 N/A 37,090 37,090 

Subtotal 424,601,600 424,601,600 424,601,600 

Less Total Deductio 
ns 

283,349,060 283,349,060 283,349,060 

Total Taxable Value 141,252,540 141 ,252,540 141,252,540 T2 

The taxable values shown here will not match the values reported by your appraisal district 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/dala/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 11/12 
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See the ISO DEDUCTION Report for a breakdown of deduction values 

https://comptroller.texas.gov/data/property-tax/pvs/2015f/1771779011 D.php 12/12 
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AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED VALUE 
OF PROPERTY FOR SCHOOL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE AND 

OPERATIONS TAXES 

by and between 

ROSCOE COLLEGIATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

and 

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC 

(Texas Taxpayer ID #32064548236) 

Comptroller Application #1223 

Dated 

April 16, 2018 

Texas Eco 110111ic Developme11I Act Agreement 
Comptroller Form 50-826 (Ja11 20 /6) 



AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED VALUE OF PROPERTY FOR 
SCHOOL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS TAXES 

STATE OF TEXAS § 

COUNTY OF FISHER § 

THIS AGREEMENT FOR LIMITATION ON APPRAISED VALUE OF PROPERTY FOR 
SCHOOL DISTRICT MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS TAXES, hereinafter refened to as 
this "Agreement," is executed and delivered by and between the ROSCOE COLLEGIATE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, hereinafter referred to as the "Dist1ict," a lawfully created 
independent school dist1ict within the State of Texas operating under and subject to the TEXAS 
EDUCATION CODE, and MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC, Texas Taxpayer Identification Number 
32064548236 hereinafter referred to as the "Applicant." The Applicant and the District are 
hereinafter sometimes refened to individually as a "Paity' ' and collectively as the "Pm1ies." 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, on S e p t e m b e r 1 8 , 2017 the Superintendent of Schools of the 
ROSCOE COLLEGIATE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, acting as agent of the Board of 
Trnstees of the District, received from the Applicant an Application for Appraised Value Limitation 
on Qualified Prope11y, pursuant to Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE; 

WHEREAS, on S e pt ember 2 9 , 201 7 the Board of Trnstees has acknowledged receipt 
of the Application, and along with the requisite application fee as established pursuant to 
Section 313 .025(a) of the TEXAS TAXCODE and Local District Policy CCG (Local), and agreed 
to consider the Application; 

WHEREAS, the Application was delivered to the Texas Comptroller' s Office for review 
pursuant to Section 313.025 of the TEXAS TAX CODE; 

WHEREAS, the District and the Texas Comptroller ' s Office have dete1111ined that the 
Application is complete and December 15, 2017 is the Application Review Start Date as that tenn 
is defined by 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1051 ; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to 34 TEXAS ADMIN . CODE Section 9.1054, the Application was 
delivered to the Fisher County Appraisal District established in Fisher County, Texas (the "Fisher 
County Appraisal District"), pursuant to Section 6.01 of the TEXAS TAXCODE; 

WHEREAS, the Texas Comptroller ' s Office reviewed the Application pursuant to Section 
313 .025 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, conducted an economic impact evaluation pursuant to Section 
313.026 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, and on March 2, 2018 , issued a ce11ificate for limitation on 
appraised value of the prope11y described in the Application and provided the certificate to the 
District; 
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WHEREAS, the Board of Trnstees has reviewed and carefully considered the economic 
impact evaluation and ce11ificate for limitation on appraised value submitted by the Texas 
Comptroller ' s Office pursuant to Section 313.025 of the TEXAS TAX CODE; 

WHEREAS, on April 16, 2018, the Board of Trnstees conducted a public hearing on the 
Application at which it solicited input into its deliberations on the Application from all interested 
pm1ies within the District; 

WHEREAS, on April 16, 2018 , the Board of Trnstees made factual findings pursuant to 
Section 313 .025(f) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, including, but not limited to findings that: (i) the 
infonnation in the Application is tlue and conect; (ii) the Applicant is eligible for the limitation on 
appraised value of the Applicant ' s Qualified Property; (iii) the project proposed by the Applicant 
is reasonably likely to generate tax revenue in an amount sufficient to offset the District ' s 
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax revenue lost as a result of the Agreement before the 25th 
anniversary of the beginning of the limitation period; (iv) the limitation on appraised value is a 
determining factor in the Applicant ' s decision to invest capital and constrnct the project in this State; 
and (v) this Agreement is in the best interest of the District and the State of Texas and; (vi) if the job 
creation requirement set f011h in Texas Tax Code§ 313 .05l(b) (i. e., 10 jobs) was applied, for the 
size and scope of the project described in the Application and in EXHlBIT 3, the required number of 
jobs would exceed the industry standard for the number of employees reasonably necessary for the 
operation of the facility; 

WHEREAS, on April 16, 2018, pursuant to the provisions of 313.025(f-1) of the TEXAS 
TAX CODE, the Board ofTrnstees waived the job creation requirement set f011h in Section 313.051 (b) 
of the TEXAS TAX CODE; 

WHEREAS, on April 12, 2018, the Texas Comptroller ' s Office approved the f01111 of this 
Agreement for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Prope11y for School District Maintenance and 
Operations Taxes; and 

WHEREAS, on April 16, 2018, the Board ofTrnstees approved the fonn of this Agreement 
for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Prope11y for School District Maintenance and Operations 
Taxes, and authorized the Board President and Secretary or in the event the Board President and 
Secretary are unavailable or have disclosed a conflict of interest, the Board ofTrnstees has authorized 
Bom·d Vice President, to execute and deliver such Agreement to the Applicant; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 
and agreements herein contained, the Pm1ies agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1. DEFINITIONS. Wherever used in this Agreement, the following tenns shall 
have the following meanings, unless the context in which used clearly indicates another meaning. 
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Words or tenns defined in 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1051 and not defined 111 this 
Agreement shall have the meanings provided by 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1051. 

"Act" means the Texas Economic Development Act set fo11h in Chapter 313 of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE, including any statutory amendments that are applicable to Applicant. 

"Agreement" means this Agreement, as the same may be modified, amended, restated, 
amended and restated, or supplemented as approved pursuant to Sections 10.2 and 10.3. 

"Applicant" means Mesquite Star Special, LLC, (Texas Taxpayer ID #32064548236), the 
entity listed in the Preamble of this Agreement and that is listed as the Applicant on the 
Application as of the Application Approval Date. The tenn "Applicant" shall also include the 
Applicant's assigns and successors-in-interest as approved according to Sections 10.2 and 10.3 
of this Agreement. 

"Applicant 's Qualified Investment" means the Qualified Investment of the Applicant 
during the Qualifying Time Period and as more fully described in EXHIBIT 3 of this Agreement. 

"Applicant 's Qualified Property" means the Qualified Prope11y of the Applicant to which 
the value limitation identified in the Agreement will apply and as more fully described in 
EXHIBIT 4 of this Agreement. 

"Application" means the Application for Appraised Value Limitation on Qualified Prope11y 
(Chapter 313, Subchapter B or C of the TEXAS TAX CODE) filed with the District by the Applicant 
on September 18, 2017. The tenn includes all fonns required by the Comptroller, the schedules 
attached thereto, and all other documentation submitted by the Applicant for the purpose of 
obtaining an Agreement with the District. The term also includes all amendments and supplements 
thereto submitted by the Applicant. 

"Application Approval Date" means the date that the Application is approved by the 
Board ofTrnstees of the District and as fu11her identified in Section 2.3.B of this Agreement. 

"Application Review Start Date" means the later date of either the date on which the District 
issues its written notice that the Applicant has submitted a completed Application or the date on 
which the Comptroller issues its written notice that the Applicant has submitted a completed 
Application and as fu11her identified in Section 2.3.A of this Agreement. 

"Appraised Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1.04(8) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE. 

"Appraisal District" means the Fisher County Appraisal Districts. 

"Board of Trustees" means the Board of Trnstees of the ROSCOE COLLEGIATE 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
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"Commercial Operation " means the date the Project is able to generate electricity and 
connected to the grid with an intercom1ection agreement. 

"Comptroller" means the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, or the designated 
representative of the Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts acting on behalf of the Comptroller. 

"Comptroller 's Rules" means the applicable rnles and regulations of the Comptroller set f01th 
in Chapter 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Chapter 9, Subchapter F, together with any comt or 
administrative decisions interpreting same. 

"County" means Fisher County, Texas. 

"District" or "School District" means the Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District, 
being a duly authorized and operating school district in the State, having the power to levy, assess, 
and collect ad valorem taxes within its boundaries and to which Subchapter C of the Act applies. 
The term also includes any successor independent school district or other successor governmental 
authority having the power to levy and collect ad valorem taxes for school purposes on the 
Applicant's Qualified Property or the Applicant's Qualified Investment. 

"Final Termination Date" means the last date of the final year in which the Applicant is 
required to Maintain Viable Presence and as further identified in Section 2.3 .E of this Agreement. 

"Force Ma;eure" means those causes generally recognized under Texas law as constituting 
impossible conditions. Each Party must inform the other in writing with proof of receipt within 
sixty (60) business days of the existence of such Force Majeure or otherwise waive this right as a 
defense. 

"Land" means the real property described on EXHIBIT 2, which is attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by reference for all purposes. 

"Maintain Viable Presence" means (i) the operation during the tenn of this Agreement of 
the facility or facilities for which the tax limitation is granted; and (ii) the Applicant's 
maintenance of jobs and wages as required by the Act and as set forth in its Application. 

"Market Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in Section 1.04(7) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE. 

"New Oualifving Jobs" means the total number of jobs to be created by the Applicant 
after the Application Approval Date in connection with the project that is the subject of its 
Application that meet the criteria of Qualifying Job as defined in Section 313.021(3) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE and the Comptroller' s Rules. 

"New Non-Oualifving Jobs" means the number of Non-Qualifying Jobs, as defined in 34 
TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1051(14), to be created by the Applicant after the Application 
Approval Date in connection with the project which is the subject of its Application. 
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"Qualified Investment" has the meaning set forth in Section 313 .021 (1) of the TEXAS TAX 
CODE, as interpreted by the Comptroller' s Rules. 

"Qualified Property" has the meaning set f011h in Section 313.021(2) of the TEXAS TAX 
CODE and as interpreted by the Comptroller's Rules and the Texas Attorney General, as these 
provisions existed on the Application Review Stmi Date. 

"Qualifying Time Period:' means the period defined in Section 2.3.C, during which the 
Applicant shall make investment on the Land where the Qualified Prope1iy is located in the amount 
required by the Act, the Comptroller's Rules, and this Agreement. 

"State" means the State ofTexas. 

"Supplemental Payment" means any payments or transfers of things of value made to the 
District or to any person or persons in any fonn if such payment or transfer of thing of value 
being provided is in recognition of, anticipation of, or consideration for the Agreement and that is 
not authorized pursuant to Sections 313.027(£)(1) or (2) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, and specifically 
includes any payments required pursuant to Article VI of this Agreement. 

"Tax Limitation Amount" means the maximum amount which may be placed as the 
Appraised Value on the Applicant's Qualified Prope11y for maintenance and operations tax 
assessment in each Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period of this Agreement pursuant to Section 
313.054 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. 

"Tax Limitation Period" means the Tax Years for which the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope11y 
is subject to the Tax Limitation Amount and as fmiher identified in Section 2.3.D of this 
Agreement. 

"Tax Year" shall have the meaning assigned to such tern1 m Section 1.04(13) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE (i.e., the calendar year). 

"Taxable Value" shall have the meaning assigned to such tenn in Section 1.04(10) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE. 

Section 1.2. NEGOTIATED DEFINITIONS. Wherever used in A1ticles IV, V, and VI, the 
following tenns shall have the following meanings, unless the context in which used clearly indicates 
another meaning or otherwise; provided however, if there is a conflict between a tenn defined in this 
section and a tenn defined in the Act, the Comptroller' s Rules, or Section 1.1 of Agreement, the 
conflict shall be resolved by reference to Section 10.9.C. 

"Applicable School Finance Law" means Chapters 41 and 42 of the Texas Education Code; 
the Act (Chapter 313 of the Texas Tax Code); the provisions of Chapter 403 ; Subchapter M, of the 
Texas Government Code applicable to the District; the Constitution and general laws of the State 
applicable to the independent school districts of the State; applicable rules and regulations of the 
agencies of the State having jurisdiction over any matters relating to the public school systems and 
school districts of the State; and judicial decisions constming or interpreting any or all of the above. 
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The te1111 also includes any amendments or successor statutes that may be adopted in the future 
which impact or alter the calculation of the Applicant' s ad valorem tax obligation to the District, 
either with or without the limitation of prope1ty values made pursuant to this Agreement. 

"Net Aggregate Limit " means, for any Tax Year of this Agreement, the Total Supplemental 
Payment Limit, less all amounts previously paid by the Applicant to or on behalf of the District under 
Aiticle VI, below. 

"Net Tax Benefit " means, (i) the amount of maintenance and operations ad valorem taxes 
that the Applicant would have paid to the District for all Tax Years if this Agreement had not been 
entered into by the Pa.Ities, (ii) less the sum of (A) all maintenance and operations ad valorem school 
taxes actually due to the District or any other governmental entity, including the State of Texas, for 
all Tax Years of this Agreement, plus (B) any payments due to the District under Aiticles IV and V 
under this Agreement, plus (C) any payments due to the Dist1ict under Aiticle VI of this Agreement 
for all Tax Years prior to the subject Tax Year. 

"Revenue Protection Amount " means the amount to be paid by the Applicant to compensate 
the Dist1ict for loss of Maintenance and Operations Revenue that District would have received for 
the Tax Year, under the Applicable School Finance Law had this Agreement not been entered into 
by the Paities and the Applicant' s Qualified Prope1ty been subject to the ad valorem maintenance 
& operations tax at the rate applicable for such Tax Year. For purposes of this calculation, the Third 
Paity will base its calculations upon actual local taxable values for each applicable year as ce1tified 
by the County Appraisal District for all other taxable accounts in the District, save and except for 
the Qualified Prope1ty subject to this Agreement, plus the total appraised value of the Qualified 
Prope1ty subject to this Agreement. In this calculation, the total appraised value of the Qualified 
Prope1ty subject to this Agreement will be used for the Qualified Property in lieu of the prope1ty 's 
M&O taxable value. (For clarification, the taxable value used by the District in calculating the taxes 
payable for Interest and Sinking Fund taxation purposes on Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1ty will be 
used for the Qualified Prope1ty in lieu of the property' s M&O taxable value.) 

"Total Supplemental Payment Limit" means the maximum total benefit which can be paid 
directly to the District as a Supplemental Payment under the provisions of Texas Tax Code 
§313 .027(i). For purposes of this Agreement, the amount of the Total Supplemental Payment Limit 
shall be calculated by multiplying (i) the District ' s average daily attendance of 614, rounded to the 
nearest whole number, for the 2017-2018 academic year as rep01ted to the Texas Education Agency 
by the District in its PEIMS rep01t, as calculated pursuant to Texas Education Code §42.005 , by (ii) 
fifteen (15), which represents the number of years comprising the period between the stait of the 
Qualifying Time Period described by Tex. Tax Code§ 313.021(4), _ _ __, 2018 and ending 
on December 31 , 2032, the third tax year after the date of expiration of the tax limitation created by 
this Agreement, by (iii) the greater of $100, or any larger amount allowed by Texas Tax Code 
§313.027(i), if such limit amount is increased for any future year of this Agreement. The Total 
Supplemental Payment Limit shall be computed with data from Tax Year 2018 which, by viltue of 
the Approval Date, is the tax year that includes the date on which the Board of Trnstees approved 
the Application and this Agreement. 
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"Unad(usted Tax Benefit" means for each year of this Agreement the total of all gross tax 
savings calculated for each year of the Agreement by multiplying the Applicant' s taxable value for 
debt service taxes for each applicable Tax Year, minus the Tax Limitation Amount defined, 
multiplied by the District's Maintenance & Operations tax rate for the applicable Tax Year. 

ARTICLE II 
AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND LIMITATION AMOUNTS 

Section 2.1. AUTHORITY. Th.is Agreement is executed by the District as its written 
agreement with the Applicant pursuant to the provisions and authority granted to the Distiict in 
Section 313.027 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. 

Section 2.2. PURPOSE. In consideration of the execution and subsequent perfom1ance 
of the te1ms and obligations by the Applicant pursuant to this Agreement, identified in Sections 2.5 
and 2.6 and as more fully specified in this Agreement, the value of the Applicant's Qualified 
Prope1ty listed and assessed by the County Appraiser for the District ' s maintenance and operation 
ad valorem prope1ty tax shall be the Tax Limitation Amount as set f01th in Section 2.4 of this 
Agreement during the Tax Limitation Period. 

Section 2.3. TERM OF THE AGREEMENT. 

A. The Application Review Stait Date for this Agreement is December 15, 2017, which 
will be used to determine the eligibility of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1ty and all applicable 
wage standards. 

B. The Application Approval Date for this Agreement is April 16, 2018. 

C. The Qualifying Time Period for this Agreement: 

1. Staits on April 16, 2018, the Application Approval Date; and 

11. Ends on December 31 , 2020, the last day of the second complete Tax Year 
following the Qualifying Time Period stmt date. 

D. The Tax Limitation Period for this Agreement: 

1. Stmts on January 1, 2020, the first complete Tax Year that begins after the 
date of the conunencement of Commercial Operation; and 

11. Ends on December 31, 2029. 

E. The Final Tennination Date for this Agreement is December 31, 2034. 

F . This Agreement, and the obligations and responsibilities created by this Agreement, 
shall be and become effective on the Application Approval Date identified in Section 2.3.B. 
This Agreement, and the obligations and responsibilities created by this Agreement, tenninate on the 
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Final Tennination Date identified in Section 2.3.E, unless extended by the express tenns of this 
Agreement. 

Section 2.4. TAX LIMITATION. So long as the Applicant makes the Qualified Investment as 
required by Section 2.5, during the Qualifying Time Period, and unless this Agreement has been 
tenninated as provided herein before such Tax Year, on January 1 of each Tax Year of the Tax 
Limitation Period, the Appraised Value of the Applicant's Qualified Prope11y for the District' s 
maintenance and operations ad valorem tax purposes shall not exceed the lesser of: 

A. the Market Value of the Applicant's Qualified Prope1ty; or 

B. Thi11y Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00). 

This Tax Limitation Amount is based on the limitation amount for the category that applies to 
the District on the Application Approval Date, as set out by Section 313. 052 of the TEXAS TAX 
CODE. 

Section 2.5. TAX LIMITATION ELIGIBILITY. In order to be eligible and entitled to receive the 
value limitation identified in Section 2.4 for the Qualified Prope11y identified in Aliicle III, the 
Applicant shall: 

A. have completed the Applicant ' s Qualified Investment m the amount of Thiity 
Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00) during the Qualifying Time Period; 

B. have created and maintained, subject to the provisions of Section 313.0276 of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE, New Qualifying Jobs as required by the Act; and 

C. pay an average weekly wage of at least $738 for all New Non-Qualifying Jobs 
created by the Applicant. 

Section 2.6. TAX LIMITATION OBLIGATIONS. In order to receive and maintain the limitation 
authorized by Section 2.4, Applicant shall: 

A. provide payments to District sufficient to protect future District revenues through 
payment ofrevenue offsets and other mechanisms as more fully described in Alticle IV; 

B. provide payments to the District that protect the District from the payment of 
extraordinary education- related expenses related to the project, as more fully specified in Alticle V; 

C. provide such Supplemental Payments as more fully specified in Alticle VI; 
D. create and Maintain Viable Presence on or with the Qualified Prope1iy and perform 

additional obligations as more fully specified in Alticle VIII of this Agreement; and 
E. no additional conditions are identified in the ce11ificate for a limitation on appraised value 

by the Comptroller for this project. 

ARTICLE III 
QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
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Section 3.1. LOCATION WITHIN ENTERPRJSE OR REINVESTMENT ZONE. At the time of the 
Application Approval Date, the Land is within an area designated either as an enterpiise zone, 
pursuant to Chapter 2303 of the TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE, or a reinvestment zone, pursuant to 
Chapter 311 or 312 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The legal description, and information concerning the 
designation, of such zone is attached to this Agreement as EXHJBIT 1 and is incorporated herein by 
reference for all purposes. 

Section 3.2. LOCATION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY AND INVESTMENT. The Land 011 which the 
Qualified Prope1ty shall be located and on which the Qualified Investment shall be made is described 
in EXHIBIT 2, which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference for all purposes. The 
Paities expressly agree that the boundaries of the Land may not be materially changed from its 
configuration described in EXHIBIT 2 unless amended pursuant to the provisions of Section 10.2 of 
this Agreement. 

Section 3.3. DESCRIPTION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY. The Qualified Prope1ty that is subject to 
the Tax Limitation Amount is described in EXHIBIT 4, which is attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by reference for all purposes. Prope1ty which is not specifically described in EXHIBIT 4 
shall not be considered by the District or the Appraisal District to be pait of the Applicant ' s Qualified 
Prope1ty for purposes of this Agreement, unless by official action the Board of Trnstees provides 
that such other prope1ty is a pait of the Applicant 's Qualified Prope1ty for purposes of this 
Agreement in compliance with Section 313.027(e) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, the Comptroller' s 
Rules, and Section 10.2 of this Agreement. 

Section 3.4. CURRENT INVENTORY OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY. In addition to the requirements 
of Section 10.2 of this Agreement, if there is a material change in the Qualified Prope1ty 
described in EXHIBIT 4, then within sixty (60) days from the date commercial operation begins, the 
Applicant shall provide to the District, the Comptroller, the Appraisal District or the State 
Auditor' s Office a specific and detailed description of the tangible personal prope1ty, buildings, 
and/or pennanent, nonremovable building components (including any affixed to or incorporated into 
real prope1ty) on the Land to which the value limitation applies including maps or surveys of 
sufficient detail and description to locate all such described property on the Land. 

Section 3.5. QUALIFYING USE. The Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1ty described in Section 3.3 
qualifies for a tax limitation agreement under Section 313.024(b)(5) of the TEXAS TAX CODE for 
renewable energy electricity generation. 
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ARTICLE IV 
PROTECTION AGAINST LOSS OF FUTURE DISTRICT REVENUES 

Section 4.1. INTENT OF THE PARTIES. It is the intent of the Patties that the District shall, in 
accordat1ce with the provisions of Section 313 .027(±)(1) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, be 
compensated by Applicant for any loss that District incurs in its Maintenance and Operations 
Revenue in each year of this Agreement for which this Agreement was a sole and direct cause, all 
as calculated in Section 4.2 below. Such payments shall be independent of, and in addition to such 
other payments as set forth in Aiticle V and Aiticle VI in this Agreement. 

The Patties hereto expressly understand and agree that, for all years to which this Agreement may 
apply, the calculation of losses that District incurs in its Maintenance and Operations Revenue will 
be defined for each applicable Tax Year in accordance with the Applicable School Finance Law, as 
defined in Section 1.2 above, and that such definition specifically contemplates that calculations 
made under this Agreement may periodically change in accordance with changes made from time to 
time in the Applicable School Finance Law. The Patties fmther agree that the printouts and 
projections produced during the negotiations and approval of this Agreement are: i) for illustrative 
purposes only, are not intended to be relied upon, and have not been relied upon by the Patties as a 
prediction of future consequences to either Pmty to the Agreement; ii) are based upon cmTent School 
Finance Law, which is subject to change by statute, by administrative regulation, or by judicial 
decision at any time; and, iii) may change in future years to reflect changes in the Applicable School 
Finance Law. 

Section 4.2. CALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF Loss OF REVENUES BY THE DISTRICT. The amount 
to be paid by Applicant to compensate District for loss of Maintenance and Operations Revenue 
solely and directly resulting from, or on account of, this Agreement for each year statting in the year 
of the Application Review Statt Date and ending on the Final Tennination Date, the "M&O Amount" 
shall be detennined in compliance with the Applicable School Finance Law in effect for such year 
and according to the following fommla: 

A. Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement, the M&O Ainount owed by 

Applicant to District means the Original M&O Revenue minus the New M&O Revenue. 

B. In making the calculations required by this Section 4.2 of this Agreement: 

1. The Taxable Value of property for each school year will be determined under the 
Applicable School Finance Law as that law exists for each year for which the 
calculation is made. 

11. For purposes of this calculation, the tax collection rate on the Applicant ' s Qualified 
Prope11y will be presumed to be one hundred percent (100%). 

111. If, for any year of this Agreement, the difference between the Original M&O Revenue 
and the New M&O Revenue, as calculated under this Section 4.2 of this Agreement, 
results in a negative number, the negative number will be considered to be zero. 
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1v. For All calculations made for years during the Tax Limitation Period under Section 
4.2 of this Agreement, Subsection ii ofthis subsection will reflect the Tax Limitation 
Amount for such year. 

Section 4.3. CALCULATIONS To BE MADE BY THIRD PARTY. All calculations under this 
Agreement shall be made annually by an independent third paity (the "Third Paity") jointly approved 
each year by the District and the Applicant. If the Pmties cam1ot agree on the Third Paity, then the 
Third Pmty shall be selected by the mediator provided in Section 9.3 of this Agreement. 

Section 4.4. DATA USED FOR CALCULATIONS. The calculations under this Agreement shall be 
initially based upon the valuations that are placed upon all taxable property in the District, including 
Applicant's Qualified Investment and/or the Applicant' s Qualified Prope1ty by the Appraisal District 
in its annual ce1tified tax roll submitted to the District pursuant to Texas Tax Code § 26.01 on or 
about July 25 of each year of this Agreement. Inunediately upon receipt of the valuation info1mation 
by the Dist1ict, the District shall submit the valuation information to the Third Pmty selected under 
Section 4.3. The ce1tified tax roll data shall form the basis of the calculation of any and all amounts 
due under this Agreement. All other data utilized by the Third Pmty to make the calculations 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be based upon the best available current estimates. The data 
utilized by the Third Party shall be adjusted from time to time by the Third Pmty to reflect actual 
amounts, subsequent adjustments by the Appraisal District to the District ' s ce1tified tax roll or any 
other changes in student counts, tax collections, or other data. 

Section 4.5. DELIVERY OF CALCULATIONS. On or before November 1 of each year for which this 
Agreement is effective, the Third Pmty selected pursuant to Section 4.3 of this Agreement shall 
forward to the Pmties a ce1tification containing the calculations required under Section 4.2 and 
Alticle VI, or under Section 7 .1 of this Agreement in sufficient detail to allow the Pmties to 
understand the manner in which the calculations were made. The Third Pmty shall simultaneously 
submit his, her or its invoice for fees for services rendered to the Pmties, ifany fees are being claimed. 
Upon reasonable prior notice, the employees and agents of the Applicant shall have access, at all 
reasonable times, to the Third Pmty's calculations, records, and correspondence pe1taining to the 
calculation and fee for the purpose of ve1ification. The Third Pmty shall maintain suppo1ting data 
consistent with generally accepted accounting practices, and the employees and agents of the 
Applicant shall have the 1ight to reproduce and retain for purpose of audit, any of these documents. 
The Third Pmty shall preserve all documents pe1taining to the calculation until the Final Tem1ination 
Date of this Agreement. The Applicant shall not be liable for any of Third Party ' s costs resulting 
from an audit of the Third Party' s books, records, correspondence, or work papers pertaining to the 
calculations contemplated by this Agreement. 

Section 4.6. PAYMENT BY APPLICANT. The Applicant shall pay any amount detennined to be due 
and owing to the District under this Agreement on or before the January 31 of the year following the 
tax levy for each year for which this Agreement is effective; provided however that the District and 
the Applicant may mutually agree in writing to extend the date of payment. By such date, the 
Applicant shall also pay any amount billed by the Third Paity for all calculations under this 
Agreement under Section 4.5 , above, plus any reasonable and necessary legal expenses by the 
District to its attorneys, auditors, or financial consultants for the preparation and filing of any 
financial rep01ts , disclosures, or other reimbursement applications filed with or sent to the State of 
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Texas, for any audits conducted by the State Auditor' s Office, or for other legal expenses which are, 
or may be required under the tenns or because of the execution of this Agreement. In no year shall 
the Applicant be responsible for the payment of total expenses under this Section and Section 4.5, 
above, in excess of Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00). 

Section 4.7. RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES. Should the Applicant disagree with the ce1iification 
containing the calculations, the Applicant may appeal the findings, in writing, to the Third Pmiy 
within thi1iy (30) days following the later of (i) receipt of the ce1iification, or (ii) the date the 
Applicant is granted access to the books, records and other infmmation in accordance with Section 
4.6 for purposes of auditing or reviewing the information in connection with the ce1iification. Within 
thi1iy (30) days of receipt of the Applicant's appeal, the Third Pmiy will issue, in w1iting, a final 
detern1ination of the ce1iification containing the calculations. Thereafter, the Applicant may appeal 
the final determination of the ce1tification containing the calculations to the District's Board of 
Trnstees. Any appeal by the Applicant of the final determination of the Third Pmiy may be made, 
in writing, to the District' s Board of Trustees within thi1iy (30) days of the final determination of the 
ce1iification containing the calculations, without limitation of Applicant' s other rights and remedies 
available hereunder, in law or in equity. 

Section 4.8. EFFECT OF PROPERTY VALUE APPEAL OR OTHER ADJUSTMENT. 

A. In the event that, at the time the Third Pmiy selected under Section 4.3 makes its 
calculations under this Agreement, the Applicant has appealed any matter relating to the valuations 
placed by the Appraisal District on the Qualified Prope1iy, and such appeal is umesolved, the Third 
Patty shall base its calculations upon the values initially placed upon the Qualified Prope1iy by the 
Appraisal District. 

B. In the event that the result of an appraisal appeal or for any other reason, the Taxable 
Value of the Applicant ' s Qualified Investment and/or the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope1iy is changed, 
once the detennination of the new Taxable Value becomes final, the Pmiies shall immediately notify 
the Third Pmiy who shall immediately issue new calculations for the applicable year or years using 
the new Taxable Value. In the event the new calculations result in a change in any amount paid or 
payable by the Applicant under this Agreement, the Pmiy from whom the adjustment is payable shall 
remit such amounts to the counter-pmiy within thi1iy (30) days of the receipt of the new calculations 
from the Third Pmiy. 

Section 4.9. EFFECT OF STATUTORY CHANGES. Notwithstanding any other provision in this 
Agreement, but subject to the limitations contained in Section 7.1 of this Agreement, in the event 
that, by vi1tue of statutory changes to the Applicable School Finance Law, administrative 
interpretations by Comptroller, Conunissioner of Education, or the Texas Education Agency, or for 
any other reason attributable to statutory change, District will receive less Maintenance and 
Operations Revenue, or, if applicable, will be required to increase its payment of funds to the State, 
because of its pmiicipation in this Agreement, Applicant shall make payments to District, up to the 
revenue protection amount limit set fmih in Section 7 .1, that are necessary to offset any negative 
impact on District ' s Maintenance and Operations Revenue, as a result of its pmiicipation in this 
Agreement. Such calculation shall take into account any adjustments to the Amount calculated for 
the cuITent fiscal year that should be made in order to reflect the actual impact on the District. 
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ARTICLEV 
PAYMENT OF EXTRAORDINARY EDUCATION-RELATED EXPENSES 

Section 5.1. EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES. In addition to the amounts detennined pursuant 
to Section 4.2 of this Agreement above, Applicant on an annual basis shall also indemnify and 
rein1burse District for the following: all non-reimbursed costs, ce1tified by District ' s external 
auditor to have been incmTed by District for extraordinary education-related expenses related to 
the project that are not directly funded in state aid formulas, including expenses for the purchase 
ofp01table classrooms and the hiring of additional personnel to accommodate a temporary increase 
in student emollment attiibutable to the project. 

ARTICLE VI 
SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENTS 

Section 6.1. INTENT OF PARTIES WITH RESPECT TO SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENTS. 

A. Amounts Exclusive of Indemnity Amounts. In addition to unde1taking the responsibility for 
the payment of all of the amounts set fo1th under Alticles IV and V, and as fmther consideration for 
the execution of this Agreement by the District, the Applicant shall also be responsible for 
Supplemental Payments to be calculated as set fo1th in this Alticle VI. The Applicant shall not be 
responsible to the Distiict or to any other person or persons in any fonn for the payment or transfer 
of money or any other thing of value in recognition of, anticipation of, or consideration for this 
Agreement for limitation on appraised value made pursuant to Chapter 313 , Texas Tax Code, unless 
it is explicitly set f01th in this Agreement. 

B. Adherence to Statutory Limits on Supplemental Payments. It is the express intent of the 
Paities that any Supplemental Payments made to or on behalf of the District by the Applicant, under 
this Alticle VI, shall not exceed the limit imposed by the provisions of Texas Tax Code § 313 .027(i) 
unless that limit is allowed or required to be increased by the Legislature at a future date, in which 
case all references to statutory limits in this Agreement will be automatically adjusted to reflect the 
new, higher limits, but only if, and to the extent that such increases are authorized by law . 

SECTION 6.2. SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT LIMITATION. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing: 

A. The total of the Supplemental Payments made pursuant to this Alticle shall not exceed 
for any calendar year of this Agreement an amount equal to the greater of One Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) per student per year in average daily attendance, as defined by Section 42.005 ofthe TEXAS 
EDUCATION CODE, or Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) per year times the number of years 
beginning with the first complete or paitial year of the Qualifying Time Period identified in Section 
2.3.C and ending with the year for which the Supplemental Payment is being calculated minus all 
Supplemental Payments previously made by the Application; 
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B. Supplemental Payments may only be made during the period starting the first 
complete or paiiial year of the Qualifying Time Period (2018) and ending December 31 of the third 
Tax Year after the end of the Tax Limitation Period (2032). 

C. the limitation in Section 6.2.A does not apply to amounts described by Section 
313 .027(£)(1)(2) of the TEXAS TAX CODE as implemented in Aliicles IV and V of this Agreement. 

D. For purposes of this Agreement, the calculation of the limit of the annual 
Supplemental Payment shall be the greater of $50,000 or $100 multiplied by the District's Average 
Daily Attendance as calculated pursuant to Section 42.005 of the TEXAS EDUCATION CODE, based 
upon the District' s Average Daily Attendance of 614 for the 2017-2018 school year, rounded to the 
nearest whole number. 

Section 6.3. STIPULATED SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT SCHEDULE. 

A. During each Tax Year beginning with the Application Approval Date and continuing 
thereafter until December 31 ofthe third year following the end of the Tax Limitation Period, District 
shall receive Supplemental Payments equal to the District's Average Daily Attendance for the 
previous school year. 

Supplemental 
Payment 
Number 

Tax Year School Year Supplemental Payment 
Amount 

Payment Due Date 

1. 2018 2018-2019 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2019 
2. 2019 2019-2020 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2020 
3. 2020 2020-2021 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2021 

4. 2021 2021-2022 $61,400 January 31 , 2022 
5. 2022 2022-2023 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2023 
6. 2023 2023-2024 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2024 
7. 2024 2024-2025 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2025 
8. 2025 2025-2026 $61,400 January 31 , 2026 
9. 2026 2026-2027 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2027 
10 2027 2027-2028 $61 ,400 January 31, 2028 
11. 2028 2028-2029 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2029 
12. 2029 2029-2030 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2030 
13. 2030 2030-2031 $61,400 January 31 , 2031 

14. 2031 2031-2032 $61,400 January 31 , 2032 
15. 2032 2032-2033 $61 ,400 January 31 , 2033 

B. The amount owed by Applicant after taking into account the limitations in Section 7.1 
is known as the "Stipulated Supplemental Payment." 
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Section 6.4. PROCEDURES FOR SUPPLEMENTAL PAYMENT CALCULATIONS. All calculations 
required by this At1icle VI, including but not limited to: (i) the calculation of the Applicant ' s 
Stipulated Supplemental Payment Atnount; (ii) the detennination of both the Total Supplemental 
Payment Limit, the effect, if any, of the Aggregate Limit upon the actual amount of Supplemental 
Payments eligible to be paid to the District by the Applicant; and (iii) the caITy forward and 
accumulation of any of the Applicant' s Stipulated Supplemental Payment Amounts unpaid by the 
Applicant due to the Aggregate Limit in previous years, shall be calculated by the Third Pai1y 
selected pursuant to Section 4.4. 

(a) The calculations made by the Third Pai1y shall be made at the same time and on the 
same schedule as the calculations made pursuant to Section 4.6. 

(b) The payment of all amounts due under this At1icle VI shall be made at the time set 
f011h in Section 4.7. 

Section 6.5. DISTRICT'S OPTION TO DESIGNATE SUCCESSOR BENEFICIARY. At any time during 
this Agreement, the District' s Board of Trustees may, in its sole discretion, so long as such decision 
does not result in additional costs to the Applicant under this Agreement, direct that the Applicant ' s 
payment obligations under At1icle VI of this agreement be made to its educational foundation, or to 
a similar entity. The alternative entity may only use such funds received under this At1icle to supp011 
the educational mission of the District and its students. Any designation of an alternative entity must 
be made by recorded vote of the District ' s Board of Trustees at a properly posted public Board 
meeting. Any such designation will become effective after public vote and the delivery of notice of 
said vote to the Applicant in confonnance with the provisions of Section 10.1 , below. Such 
designation may be rescinded, with respect to future payments only, by action of the District's Board 
of Trnstees at any time. 

Any designation of a successor beneficiary under this Section shall not alter the 
Supplemental Payments calculated as described in Section 6.3, above. 

ARTICLE VII 
ANNUAL LIMITATION OF PAYMENTS BY APPLICANT 

Section 7.1. ANNUAL LIMITATION. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to 
the contrary, and with respect to each Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period beginning after the first 
Tax Year of the Tax Limitation Period, in no event shall (i) the sum of the maintenance and 
operations ad valorem taxes paid by the Applicant to the District for such Tax Year, plus the sum of 
all payments otherwise due from the Applicant to the Dist1ict under At1icles IV, V, and VI of this 
Agreement with respect to such Tax Year, exceed (ii) the amount of the maintenance and operations 
ad valorem taxes that the Applicant would have paid to the District for such Tax Year ( detennined 
by using the District's actual maintenance and operations tax rate for such Tax Year) if the 
Pai1ies had not entered into this Agreement. The calculation and comparison of the amounts 
described in clauses (i) and (ii) of the preceding sentence shall be included in all calculations made 
pursuant to A11icle IV of this Agreement, and in the event the sum of the amounts described in said 
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clause (i) exceeds the amount described in said clause (ii) , then the payments otherwise due from the 
Applicant to the District under At1icles IV, V, and VI shall be reduced until such excess is eliminated. 

Section 7.2. OPTION To TERMINATE AGREEMENT. In the event the Applicant determines that it 
will not commence or complete construction of the Applicant's Qualified Investment, the 
Applicant shall have the option, prior to the beginning of the Tax Limitation Period, to terminate 
this Agreement by notifying the District in writing of its exercise of such option. Additionally, in 
the event that any payment otherwise due from the Applicant to the District under At1icle IV, At1icle 
V, or A11icle VI of this Agreement with respect to a Tax Year is subject to reduction in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 7 .1, then the Applicant shall have the option to te1111inate this 
Agreement. The Applicant may exercise such option to terminate this Agreement by notifying 
the District of its election in writing not later than the July 31 of the year following the Tax Year 
with respect to which a reduction under Section 7 .1 is applicable. Any tennination ofthis Agreement 
under the foregoing provisions of this Section 7.2 shall be effective immediately prior to the second 
Tax Year next following the Tax Year in which the reduction giving rise to the option occmTed. 

Section 7.3. EFFECT OF OPTIONAL TERMINATION. Upon the exercise of the option to tenninate 
pursuant to Section 7.2, this Agreement shall tenninate and be of no fm1her force or effect; provided, 
however, that: 

A. the Pai1ies respective rights and obligations under this Agreement with respect to 
the Tax Year or Tax Years (as the case may be) through and including the Tax Year during which 
such notification is delivered to the District, shall not be impaired or modified as a result of such 
tem1ination and shall survive such tem1ination unless and until satisfied and discharged; and 

B. the provisions of this Agreement regarding payments (including liquidated 
damages and tax payments), records and dispute resolution shall survive the tennination or 
expiration of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VIII 
ADDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS OF APPLICANT 

Section 8.1. APPLICANT'S OBLIGATION To MAINTAIN VIABLE PRESENCE. In order to receive 
and maintain the limitation authorized by Section 2.4 in addition to the other obligations required by 
this Agreement, the Applicant shall Maintain Viable Presence in the District commencing at the 
stm1 of the Tax Limitation Period through the Final Tennination Date of this Agreement. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, the Applicant shall not be in 
breach of, and shall not be subject to any liability for failure to Maintain Viable Presence to the 
extent such failure is caused by Force Majeure, provided the Applicant makes c01mnercially 
reasonable eff011s to remedy the cause of such Force Majeure. 

Section 8.2. REPORTS. In order to receive and maintain the limitation authorized by Section 2.4 
in addition to the other obligations required by this Agreement, the Applicant shall submit all rep011s 
required from time to time by the Comptroller, listed in 34 TEXAS ADMIN. CODE Section 9.1052 
and as cmTently located on the Comptroller ' s website, including all data elements required by such 
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fonn to the satisfaction of the Comptroller on the dates indicated on the fonn or the Comptroller ' s 
website and stai1ing on the first such due date after the Application Approval Date. 

Section 8.3. COMPTROLLER'S REPORT ON CHAPTER 313 AGREEMENTS. Dming the term of 
this Agreement, both Pai1ies shall provide the Comptroller with all infommtion reasonably 
necessary for the Comptroller to assess perfonnance under this Agreement for the purpose of issuing 
the Comptroller ' s rep011, as required by Section 313 .032 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. 

Section 8.4. DATA REQUESTS. Upon the written request of the District, the State Auditor' s 
Office, the Appraisal District, or the Comptroller during the tenn of this Agreement, the Applicant, 
the Distiict or any other entity on behalf of the District shall provide the requesting pai1y with all 
infonnation reasonably necessary for the requesting paiiy to dete1mine whether the Applicant is in 
compliance with its rights, obligations or responsibilities, including, but not limited to, any 
employment obligations which may arise under this Agreement. 

Section 8.5. SITE VISITS AND RECORD REVIEW. The Applicant shall allow authorized employees 
of the District, the Comptroller, the Appraisal District, and the State Auditor ' s Office to have 
reasonable access to the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope11y and business records from the Application 
Review Stai1 Date through the Final Tem1ination Date, in order to inspect the project to 
dete1mine compliance with the terms hereof or as necessary to properly appraise the Taxable Value 
of the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope11y. 

A. All inspections will be made at a mutually agreeable time after the giving of not less 
than f011y-eight ( 48) hours p1ior written notice, and will be conducted in such a manner so as not to 
unreasonably interfere with either the constrnction or operation of the Applicant ' s Qualified 
Prope11y. 

B. All inspections may be accompanied by one or more representatives of the 
Applicant, and shall be conducted in accordance with the Applicant's safety, security, and 
operational standards. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in this Agreement shall 
require the Applicant to provide the District, the Comptroller, or the Appraisal Distr·ict with any 
technical or business information that is proprietary, a trade secret, or is subject to a confidentiality 
agreement with any third pai1y. 

Section 8.6. RIGHT To AUDIT; SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS; AUTHORITY OF STATE AUDITOR. 

By executing this Agreement, implementing the auth01ity of, and accepting the benefits provided 
by Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, the Pai1ies agree that this Agreement and their 
perfommnce pursuant to its tenns are subject to review and audit by the State Auditor as if they are 
pai1ies to a State contract and subject to the provisions of Section 2262.154 of the TEXAS 
GOVERNMENT CODE and Section 313.0l0(a) of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The Pai1ies fm1her agree to 
comply with the following requirements : 

A. The Distr·ict and the Applicant shall maintain and retain supp011ing documents 
adequate to ensure that claims for the Tax Limitation Amount are in accordance with applicable 
Comptroller and State of Texas requirements. The Applicant and the District shall maintain all such 
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documents and other records relating to this Agreement and the State' s property for a period 
of four ( 4) years after the latest occuning date of: 

1. date of submission of the final payment; 

11. Final Te1mination Date; or 

111. date of resolution of all disputes or payment. 

B. Dming the time period defined under Section 8.6.A, the District and the Applicant 
shall make available at reasonable times and upon reasonable notice, and for reasonable periods, all 
infonnation related to this Agreement; the Applicant 's Application; and the Applicant' s 
Qualified Property, Qualified Investment, New Qualifying Jobs, and wages paid for New Non
Qualifying Jobs such as work papers, reports, books, data, files , software, records, calculations, 
spreadsheets and other supp011ing documents pe11aining to this Agreement, for purposes of 
inspecting, monitoring, auditing, or evaluating by the Comptroller, State Auditor ' s Office, State of 
Texas or their autho1ized representatives. The Applicant and the District shall cooperate with 
auditors and other authorized Comptroller and State of Texas representatives and shall provide them 
with prompt access to all of such prope11y as requested by the Comptroller or the State of Texas. 
By example and not as an exclusion to other breaches or failures, the Applicant' s or the District's 
failure to comply with this Section shall constitute a Material Breach of this Agreement. 

C. In addition to and without limitation on the other audit provisions of this Agreement, 
the acceptance of tax benefits or funds by the Applicant or the Distlict or any other entity or person 
directly under this Agreement acts as acceptance of the authority of the State Auditor, under the 
direction of the legislative audit committee, to conduct an audit or investigation in connection with 
those funds . Under the direction of the legislative audit conunittee, the Applicant or the District or 
other entity that is the subject of an audit or investigation by the State Auditor must provide the State 
Auditor with access to any information the State Auditor considers relevant to the investigation or 
audit. The Paities agree that this Agreement shall for its duration be subject to all rules and 
procedures of the State Auditor acting under the direction of the legislative audit conunittee. 

D. The Applicant shall include the requirements of this Section 8.6 in its subcontract 
with any entity whose employees or subcontractors are subject to wage requirements under the 
Act, the Comptroller' s Rules, or this Agreement, or any entity whose employees or subcontractors 
are included in the Applicant ' s compliance with job creation or wage standard requirement of 
the Act, the Comptroller's Rules, or this Agreement. 

Section 8.7. FALSE STATEMENTS; BREACH OF REPRESENTATIONS. The Paities acknowledge 
that this Agreement has been negotiated, and is being executed, in reliance upon the infonnation 
contained in the Application, and any supplements or amendments thereto, without which the 
Comptroller would not have approved this Agreement and the District would not have executed this 
Agreement. By signature to this Agreement, the Applicant: 

A. represents and warrants that all infonnation, facts, and representations contained in 
the Application are true and c01Tect to the best of its knowledge; 
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B. agrees and acknowledges that the Application and all related attachments and 
schedules are included by reference in this Agreement as if fully set forth herein; and 

C. acknowledges that if the Applicant submitted its Application with a false statement, 
signs this Agreement with a false statement, or submits a report with a false statement, or it is 
subsequently detennined that the Applicant has violated any of the representations, wananties, 
guarantees, ce1tifications, or affinnations included in the Application or this Agreement, the 
Applicant shall have materially breached this Agreement and the Agreement shall be invalid and 
void except for the enforcement of the provisions required by Section 9.2 of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE IX 
MATERIAL BREACH OR EARLY TERMINATION 

Section 9.1. EVENTS CONSTITUTING MATERIAL BREACH OF AGREEMENT. The Applicant shall 
be in Material Breach of this Agreement if it commits one or more of the following acts or omissions 
( each a "Material Breach"): 

A. The Application, any Application Supplement, or any Application Amendment on 
which this Agreement is approved is determined to be inaccurate as to any material representation, 
information, or fact or is not complete as to any material fact or representation or such application; 

B. The Applicant failed to complete Qualified Investment as required by Section 2.5 .A. 
of this Agreement during the Qualifying Time Period; 

C. The Applicant failed to create and maintain the number of New Qualifying Jobs 
required by the Act; 

D. The Applicant failed to create and maintain the number of New Qualifying Jobs 
specified in Schedule C of the Application; 

E. The Applicant failed to pay at least the average weekly wage of all jobs in the county 
in which the jobs are located for all New Non-Qualifying Jobs created by the Applicant; 

F. The Applicant failed to provide payments to the District sufficient to protect future 
Dist1ict revenues through payment of revenue offsets and other mechanisms as more fully described 
in Alticle IV of this Agreement; 

G. The Applicant failed to provide the payments to the District that protect the District 
from the payment of extraordinary education-related expenses related to the project to the extent and 
in the amounts that the Applicant agreed to provide such payments in Alticle V of this Agreement; 

H. The Applicant failed to provide the Supplemental Payments to the extent and in the 
amounts that the Applicant agreed to provide such Supplemental Payments in Alticle VI of this 
Agreement; 
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I. The Applicant failed to create and Maintain Viable Presence on or with the Qualified 
Prope1ty as more fully specified in Aiticle VIII of this Agreement; 

J. The Applicant failed to submit the repmts required to be submitted by Section 8.2 
to the satisfaction of the Comptroller; 

K. The Applicant failed to provide the District or the Comptroller with all infonnation 
reasonably necessary for the District or the Comptroller to determine whether the Applicant is in 
compliance with its obligations, including, but not limited to, any employment obligations which 
may arise under this Agreement; 

L. The Applicant failed to allow authorized employees of the District, the Comptroller, 
the Appraisal District, or the State Auditor ' s Office to have access to the Applicant' s Qualified 
Prope1ty or business records in order to inspect the project to detennine compliance with the 
te1111s hereof or as necessary to properly appraise the Taxable Value of the Applicant's Qualified 
Prope1ty under Sections 8.5 and 8.6; 

M. The Applicant failed to comply with a request by the State Auditor' s office to review 
and audit the Applicant's compliance with this Agreement; 

N. The Applicant has made any payments to the District or to any other person or persons 
in any fonn for the payment or transfer of money or any other thing of value in recognition of, 
anticipation of, or consideration for this Agreement for limitation on Appraised Value made pursuant 
to Chapter 313 of the TEXAS TAXCODE, in excess of the amounts set fo1th in Aiticles IV, V and VI 
of this Agreement; 

0 . The Applicant failed to comply with the conditions included in the ce1tificate for 
limitation issued by the Comptroller. 

Section 9.2. DETERMINATION OF BREACH AND TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT. 

A. Prior to making a detem1ination that the Applicant has failed to comply in any 
material respect with the tenns of this Agreement or to meet any material obligation under this 
Agreement, the District shall provide the Applicant with a written notice of the facts which it 
believes have caused the breach of this Agreement, and if cure is possible, the cure proposed by 
the District. After receipt of the notice, the Applicant shall be given ninety (90) days to present 
any facts or arguments to the Board of Tmstees showing that it is not in breach of its obligations 
under this Agreement, or that it has cured or unde1taken to cure any such breach. 

B. If the Board of Trustees is not satisfied with such response or that such breach 
has been cured, then the Board of Trustees shall, after reasonable notice to the Applicant, conduct 
a hearing called and held for the purpose of detennining whether such breach has occurred and, if 
so, whether such breach has been cured. At any such hearing, the Applicant shall have the 
oppo1tunity, together with their counsel, to be heard before the Board of Trnstees. At the 
hearing, the Board of Trustees shall make findings as to : 
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1. whether or not a breach ofthis Agreement has occmTed; 

11. whether or not such breach is a Material Breach; 

111. the date such breach occmTed, if any; 

1v. whether or not any such breach has been cured; and 

C. In the event that the Board of Trnstees detennines that such a breach has occurred 
and has not been cured, it shall at that time detennine: 

1. the amount of recapture taxes under Section 9.4.C (net of all credits 
under Section 9.4.C); 

11. the amount of any penalty or interest under Section 9.4.E that are owed to 
the Dist1ict; and 

111. in the event of a finding of a Material Breach, whether to te1111inate 
this Agreement. 

D. After making its determination regarding any alleged breach, the Board of Trnstees 
shall cause the Applicant to be notified in writing of its determination ( a "Dete1111ination of 
Breach and Notice of Contract Tennination") and provide a copy to the Comptroller. 

Section 9.3. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. 

A. After receipt of notice of the Board of Trnstee ' s Dete1mination of Breach and 
Notice of Contract Termination under Section 9.2, the Applicant shall have not greater than ninety 
(75) days in which either to tender payment or evidence of its eff011s to cure, or to initiate mediation 
of the dispute by written notice to the District, in which case the District and the Applicant shall be 
required to make a good faith eff01i to resolve, without reso11 to litigation and within (75) days 
after the Applicant initiates mediation, such dispute through mediation with a mutually agreeable 
mediator and at a mutually convenient time and place for the mediation. If the Pai1ies are unable to 
agree on a mediator, a mediator shall be selected by the senior state distiict com1 judge then 
presiding in Fisher County, Texas. The Parties agree to sign a document that provides the 
mediator and the mediation will be governed by the provisions of Chapter 154 of the TEXAS 
CIVIL PRACTICE AND REMEDIES CODE and such other rules as the mediator shall prescribe. With 
respect to such mediation, (i) the District shall bear one-half of such mediator ' s fees and expenses 
and the Applicant shall bear one-half of such mediator' s fees and expenses, and (ii) otherwise 
each Pai1y shall bear all of its costs and expenses (including attorneys ' fees) incuned in connection 
with such mediation. 

B. In the event that any mediation is not successful in resolving the dispute or that 
payment is not received within the time period described for mediation in Section 9.3 .A, either 
the District or the Applicant may seek a judicial declaration of their respective rights and duties 
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under this Agreement or otherwise, in a judicial proceeding in a state district com1 in Fisher County, 
asse11 any rights or defenses, or seek any remedy in law or in equity, against the other Paity with 
respect to any claim relating to any breach, default, or nonperfonnance of any contract, agreement 
or unde11aking made by a Paity pursuant to this Agreement. 

C. If payments become due under this Agreement and are not received before the 
expiration of the sixty (60) days provided for such payment in Section 9.3.A, and if the Applicant 
has not contested such payment calculations under the procedures set f011h herein, including judicial 
proceedings, the District shall have the remedies for the collection of the amounts detennined 
under Section 9.4 as are set f011h in Chapter 33, Subchapters Band C, of the TEXAS TAX CODE 
for the collection of delinquent taxes. In the event that the District successfully prosecutes legal 
proceedings under this section, the Applicant shall also be responsible for the payment of attorney's 
fees to the attorneys representing the District pursuant to Section 6.30 of the TEXAS TAX CODE and 
a tax lien shall attach to the Applicant ' s Qualified Prope11y and the Applicant's Qualified 
Investment pursuant to Section 3 3.07 of the TEXAS TAX CODE to secure payment of such fees. 

Section 9.4. CONSEQUENCES OF EARLY TERMINATION OR OTHER BREACH BY APPLICANT. 

A. In the event that the Applicant tenninates this Agreement without the consent of 
the District, except as provided in Section 7.2 of this Agreement, the Applicant shall pay to the 
District liquidated damages for such failure within thi11y (30) days after receipt of the notice of 
breach. 

B. In the event that the Dish·ict detennines that the Applicant has failed to comply in 
any material respect with the terms of this Agreement or to meet any mate1ial obligation under this 
Agreement, the Applicant shall pay to the District liquidated damages, as calculated by Section 
9.4.C, prior to, and the District may tenninate the Agreement effective on the later of: (i) the 
expiration of the (60) days provided for in Section 9.3.A, and (ii) thi11y (30) days after any mediation 
and judicial proceedings initiated pursuant to Sections 9.3.A and 9.3.B are resolved in favor of the 
Distiict. 

C. The sum of liquidated damages due and payable shall be the sum total of the District 
ad valorem taxes for all of the Tax Years for which a tax limitation was granted pursuant to this 
Agreement prior to the year in which the default occurs that othe1wise would have been due and 
payable by the Applicant to the Distiict without the benefit of this Agreement, including penalty 
and interest, as calculated in accordance with Section 9.4.E. For purposes of this liquidated 
damages calculation, the Applicant shall be entitled to a credit for all payments made to the Dist1ict 
pursuant to Articles IV, V, and VI. Upon payment of such liquidated damages, the Applicant's 
obligations under this Agreement shall be deemed fully satisfied, and such payment shall constitute 
the District ' s sole remedy. 

D. In the event that the District detennines that the Applicant has c01mnitted a Material 
Breach identified in Section 9 .1, after the notice and mediation periods provided by Sections 9 .2 
and 9 .3 , then the District may, in addition to the payment of liquidated damages required pursuant 
to Section 9.4.C, terminate this Agreement. 
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E. In determining the amount of penalty or interest, or both, due in the event of a 
breach of this Agreement, the District shall first detennine the base amount of recaptured taxes less 
all credits under Section 9.4.C owed for each Tax Year during the Tax Limitation Period. The 
District shall calculate penalty or interest for each Tax Year during the Tax Limitation Period in 
accordance with the methodology set forth in Chapter 33 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, as if the base 
amount calculated for such Tax Year less all credits under Section 9.4.C had become due and 
payable on Febrnary 1 of the calendar year following such Tax Year. Penalties on said amounts 
shall be calculated in accordance with the methodology set fo11h in Section 33 .0l(a) of the 
TEXAS TAX CODE, or its successor statute. Interest on said amounts shall be calculated in 
accordance with the methodology set f011h in Section 33 .0l(c) of the TEXAS TAX CODE, or its 
successor statute. 

Section 9.5. LIMITATION OF OTHER DAMAGES. Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Agreement to the contrary, in the event of default or breach of this Agreement by the Applicant, the 
District ' s damages for such a default shall under no circumstances exceed the amounts calculated 
under Section 9.4. In addition, the District ' s sole right of equitable relief under this Agreement shall 
be its right to terminate this Agreement. The Patties fmther agree that the limitation of damages and 
remedies set f011h in this Section 9.5 shall be the sole and exclusive remedies available to the District, 
whether at law or under principles of equity. 

Section 9.6. STATUTORY PENALTY FOR INADEQUATE QUALIFIED INVESTMENT. Pursuant to 
Section 313.0275 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, in the event that the Applicant fails to make Thirty 
Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00) of Qualified Investment, in whole or in pai1, during the 
Qualifying Time Period, the Applicant is liable to the State for a penalty. The amount of the penalty 
is the amount determined by: (i) multiplying the maintenance and operations tax rate of the school 
district for that tax year that the penalty is due by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) 
the Tax Limitation Amount identified in Section 2.4.B from (b) the Market Value of the prope11y 
identified on the Appraisal District's records for the Tax Year the penalty is due. This penalty shall 
be paid on or before Febrnary 1 of the year following the expiration of the Qualifying Time Period 
and is subject to the delinquent penalty provisions of Section 33.01 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. The 
Comptroller may grant a waiver of this penalty in the event of Force Majeure which prevents 
compliance with this provision. 

Section 9.7. REMEDY FOR FAILURE To CREATE AND MAINTAIN REQUIRED NEW QUAUFYING JOBS. 

Pursuant to Section 313 .0276 of the TEXAS TAX CODE, for any full Tax Year that commences after 
the project has become operational, in the event that it has been detennined that the Applicant has 
failed to meet the job creation or retention requirements defined in Sections 9.1.C, the Applicant 
shall not be deemed to be in Material Breach of this Agreement until such time as the Comptroller 
has made a dete1111ination to rescind this Agreement under Section 313 .0276 of TEXAS TAX 
CODE, and that detennination is final. 

Section 9.8. REMEDY FOR FAILURE To CREATE AND MAINTAIN COMMITTED NEW QUALIFYING 

JOBS. 

A. In the event that the Applicant fails to create and maintain the number of New 
Qualifying Jobs specified in Schedule C of the Application, an event constituting a Material Breach 
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as defined in Section 9 .1.D, the Applicant and the District may elect to remedy the Material Breach 
through a penalty payment. 

B. Following the notice and mediation periods provided by Sections 9.2 and 9.3, the 
Distiict may request the Applicant to make a payment to the State in an amount equal to: (i) 
multiplying the maintenance and operations tax rate of the school distiict for that Tax Year that the 
Material Breach occurs by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) the Tax Limitation Amount 
identified in Section 2.4.B from (b) the market value of the prope1iy identified on the Appraisal 
District's records for each tax year the Material Breach occurs. 

C. In the event that there is no tax limitation in place for the tax year that the Material 
Breach occurs, the payment to the State shall be in an amount equal to: (i) multiplying the 
maintenance and operations tax rate of the School District for each tax year that the Material Breach 
occurs by (ii) the amount obtained after subtracting (a) the tax limitation amount identified in Section 
2.4.B from (b) the Market Value of the prope1iy identified on the Appraisal District ' s records for 
the last Tax Year for which the Applicant received a tax limitation. 

D. The penalty shall be paid no later than thirty (30) days after the notice of breach and 
is subject to the delinquent penalty provisions of Section 33.01 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. 

ARTICLEX. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 10.1. INFORMATION AND NOTICES. 

A. Unless othe1wise expressly provided in this Agreement, all notices required or 
permitted hereunder shall be in writing and deemed sufficiently given for all purposes hereof if 
(i) delivered in person, by courier (e.g. , by Federal Express) or by registered or ce1iified United 
States Mail to the Paiiy to be notified, with receipt obtained, or (ii) sent by facsimile or email 
transmission, with notice of receipt obtained, in each case to the appropriate address or number 
as set f01th below. Each notice shall be deemed effective on receipt by the addressee as 
aforesaid; provided that, notice received by facsimile or email transmission after 5:00 p.m. at the 
location of the addressee of such notice shall be deemed received on the first business day following 
the date of such electronic receipt. 

B. Notices to the District shall be addressed to the Dist1ict's Authorized Representative 
as follows: 

Dr. Kim Alexander 
Superintendent 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 
801 Elbe1i Street 
Roscoe, TX 79252 
Phone: (325) 766-3629 
Fax: (3256) 766-3138 
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C. Notices to the Applicant shall be addressed to its Authorized Representatives as 
follows: 

Mesquite Star Special, LLC 
804 Carnegie Center 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
Attn: Property Tax 

with a copy to: 

NRG Renew LLC 
5790 Fleet Street, Suite 200 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Attn: General Counsel 

or at such other address or to such other facsimile transmission number and to the attention 
of such other person as a Paiiy may designate by written notice to the other. 

Section 10.2. AMENDMENTS To APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT; WAIVERS. 

A. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by an instrnment or 
instrnments in writing signed by all of the Pmiies and after completing the requirements of 
Section 10.2.B. Waiver of any te1m, condition, or provision of this Agreement by any Pmiy 
shall only be effective if in writing and shall not be constrned as a waiver of any subsequent breach 
of, or failure to comply with, the same tenn, condition, or provision, or a waiver of any other term, 
condition, or provision of this Agreement. 

B. By official action of the District' s Board of Trnstees, the Application and this 
Agreement may only be amended according to the following: 

1. The Applicant shall submit to the District and the Comptroller: 

a. a written request to amend the Application and this Agreement, 
which shall specify the changes the Applicant requests; 

b. any changes to the infonnation that was provided in the Application 
that was approved by the District and considered by the Comptroller; 

c. and any additional infonnation requested by the District or the 
Comptroller necessary to evaluate the amendment or modification; 

11. The Comptroller shall review the request and any additional infonnation for 
compliance with the Act and the Comptroller' s Rules and provide a revised 
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Comptroller ce1tificate for a limitation within ninety (90) days of receiving 
the revised Application and, if the request to amend the Application has not 
been approved by the Comptroller by the end of the ninety (90) day period, 
the request is denied; and 

111. If the Comptroller has not denied the request, the District ' s Board of Trustees 
shall approve or disapprove the request before the expiration of 150 days after 
the request is filed. 

C. Any amendment of the Application and this Agreement adding additional or 
replacement Qualified Prope1ty pursuant to this Section 10.2 of this Agreement shall: 

1. require that all prope1ty added by amendment be eligible prope1ty as defined 
by Section 313. 024 of the TEXAS TAX CODE; 

11. clearly identify the prope1ty, investment, and employment infonnation 
added by amendment from the prope1ty, investment, and employment 
infonnation in the original Agreement; and 

D. The Application and this Agreement may not be amended to extend the value 
limitation time period beyond its ten-year statutory tern1. 

E. The Comptroller detennination made under Section 313 .026( c )(2) of the TEXAS TAX 
CODE in the original ce1tificate for a limitation satisfies the requirement of the Comptroller to make 
the same detennination for any amendment of the Application and this Agreement, provided that the 
facts upon which the original dete1mination was made have not changed. 

Section 10.3. ASSIGNMENT. 

A. Any assignment of any rights , benefits, obligations, or interests of the Pmties in 
this Agreement, other than a collateral assignment purely for the benefit of creditors of the project, 
is considered an amendment to the Agreement and such Pmty may only assign such rights, benefits, 
obligations, or interests of this Agreement after complying with the provisions of Section 10.2 
regarding amendments to the Agreement. Other than a collateral assignment to a creditor, this 
Agreement may only be assigned to an entity that is eligible to apply for and execute an 
agreement for limitation on appraised value pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 313 of the 
TEXAS TAXCODE and the Comptroller ' s Rules. 

B. B. In the event of a merger or consoli.dation ofthe District with another school district 
or other governmental authority, this Agreement shall be binding on the successor school district or 
other governmental authority. 

C. C. In the event of an assignment to a creditor, the Applicant must notify the District 
and the Comptroller in writing no later than 30 days after the assignment. This Agreement shall be 
binding on the assignee. 
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Section 10.4. MERGER. This Agreement contains all of the tenns and conditions of the 
understanding of the Pmties relating to the subject matter hereof. All prior negotiations, discussions, 
conespondence, and preliminary understandings between the Pmties and others relating hereto are 
superseded by this Agreement. 

Section 10.5. GoVERN ING LAw. This Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby shall 
be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas without giving 
effect to principles thereof relating to conflicts of law or rnles that would direct the application of 
the laws of another jurisdiction. Venue in any legal proceeding shall be in a state district comt in 
Fisher County. 

Section 10.6. AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE AGREEMENT. Each of the Pmties represents and 
wanants that its undersigned representative has been expressly authorized to execute this Agreement 
for and on behalf of such Pmty. 

Section 10.7. SEVERABILITY. If any term, provision or condition of this Agreement, or any 
application thereof, is held invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect under any Law (as 
hereinafter defined), this Agreement shall be ref01med to the extent necessary to conforn1, in 
each case consistent with the intention of the Pmties, to such Law, and to the extent such tern1, 
provision, or condition cannot be so ref01med, then such te1m, provision, or condition ( or such 
invalid, illegal or unenforceable application thereof) shall be deemed deleted from ( or prohibited 
under) this Agreement, as the case may be, and the validity, legality, and enforceability of the 
remaining tem1s, provisions, and conditions contained herein (and any other application such tenn, 
provision, or condition) shall not in any way be affected or impaired thereby. Upon such 
detennination that any tenn or other provision is invalid, illegal, or incapable of being enforced, the 
Pmties hereto shall negotiate in good faith to modify this Agreement in an acceptable manner so as 
to effect the original intent of the Pmties as closely as possible so that the transactions contemplated 
hereby are fulfilled to the extent possible. As used in this Section 10.7, the te1m "Law" shall mean 
any applicable statute, law (including common law), ordinance, regulation, rnle, rnling, order, 
writ, injunction, decree, or other official act of or by any federal , state or local government, 
governmental depmtment, conm11ss10n, bom-d, bureau, agency, regulatory authority, 
instrnmentality, or judicial or administrative body having jurisdiction over the matter or matters in 
question. 

Section 10.8. PAYMENT OF EXPENSES. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, 
or as covered by the application fee, each of the Pmties shall pay its own costs and expenses relating 
to this Agreement, including, but not limited to, its costs and expenses of the negotiations leading 
up to this Agreement, and of its perfom1ance and compliance with this Agreement. 
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Section 10.9. INTERPRETATION. 

A. When a reference is made in this Agreement to a Section, AI1icle, or Exhibit, such 
reference shall be to a Section or Atiicle of, or Exhibit to, this Agreement unless otherwise indicated. 
The headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and shall not affect in 
any way the meaning or interpretation of this Agreement. 

B. The words "include," "includes," and "including" when used in this Agreement 
shall be deemed in such case to be followed by the phrase, "but not limited to". Words used in 
this Agreement, regardless of the number or gender specifically used, shall be deemed and 
constrned to include any other number, singular or plural, and any other gender, masculine, 
feminine or neuter, as the context shall require. 

C. The provisions of the Act and the Comptroller's Rules are incorporated by 
reference as if fully set f011h in this Agreement. In the event of a conflict, the conflict will be 
resolved by reference to the following order of precedence: 

1. The Act; 

11. The Comptroller' s Rules as they exist at the time the Agreement is 
executed, except as allowed in the definition of Qualified Prope11y in Section 
1.1; and 

m. iii. This Agreement and its Attachments including the Application as 
incorporated by reference. 

Section 10.10. EXECUTION OF COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in multiple 
counterpm1s, each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of which, taken together, shall 
constitute but one and the same instruri1ent, which may be sufficiently evidenced by one counterpm1. 

Section 10.11. PUBLICATION OF DOCUMENTS. The Pm1ies acknowledge that the District is 
required to publish the Application and its required schedules, or any amendment thereto; all 
economic analyses of the proposed project submitted to the District; and the approved and executed 
copy of this Agreement or any amendment thereto, as follows: 

A. Within seven (7) days of receipt of such document, the District shall submit a copy 
to the Comptroller for publication on the Comptroller' s Internet website; 

B. The District shall provide on its website a link to the location of those documents 
posted on the Comptroller's website; 

C. This Section does not require the publication of infom1ation that is confidential 
under Section 313.028 of the TEXAS TAX CODE. 

Section 10.12. CONTROL; OWNERSHIP; LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. The Applicant shall immediately 
notify the District in writing of any actual or anticipated change in the control or ownership of the 
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Applicant and of any legal or administrative investigations or proceedings initiated against the 
Applicant related to the project regardless of the jurisdiction from which such proceedings 
originate. 

Section 10.13. DUTY To DISCLOSE. If circumstances change or additional infonnation is obtained 
regarding any of the representations and wmTanties made by the Applicant in the Application or this 
Agreement, or any other disclosure requirements, subsequent to the date of this Agreement, the 
Applicant's duty to disclose continues throughout the tenn of this Agreement. 

Section 10.14. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. 

A. A. The District represents that, after diligent inquiry, each local public official or 
local gove1mnent officer, as those tenns are defined in Chapters 1 71 and 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL 
GOVERNM ENT CODE, has disclosed any conflicts of interest in obtaining or performing this 
Agreement and related activities, appropriately recused from any decisions relating to this 
Agreement when a disclosure has been made, and the perf01mance ofthis Agreement will not create 
any appearance of impropriety. The District represents that it, the District' s local public officials 
or local gove1mnent officer, as those te1111s are defined in Chapters 171 and 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT CODE, have not given, nor intend to give, at any time hereafter, any future 
employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, or service to a public servant, 
employee, or representative of the other Pmty or the State of Texas in connection with this 
Agreement. 

B. B. The Applicant represents that, after diligent inquiry, each of its agents, as defined 
in Chapter 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNM ENT CODE, involved in the representation of the 
Applicant with the Distiict has complied with the provisions of Chapter 176 of the TEXAS LOCAL 
GOVERNM ENT CODE. The Applicant represents that it and its agents, as defined in Chapter 176 of 
the TEXAS LOCAL GOVERNMENT CODE, have not given, nor intend to give, at any time hereafter, 
any future employment, gift, loan, gratuity, special discount, trip, favor, or service to a public 
servant, employee, or representative of the other Pmty or the State of Texas in connection with this 
Agreement. 

C. The District and the Applicant each separately agree to notify the other Pmty and 
the Comptroller immediately upon learning of any conflicts of interest. 

Section 10.15. PROVISIONS SURVIVING EXPIRATION OR TERMINATION. Notwithstanding the 
expiration or tennination (by agreement, breach, or operation of time) of this Agreement, the 
provisions of this Agreement regarding payments (including liquidated damages and tax payments) , 
rep011s, records, and dispute resolution of the Agreement shall survive the tennination or expiration 
dates of this Agreement until the following occurs: 

A. all payments, including liquidated damage and tax payments, have been made; 

B. all repo11s have been submitted; 

C. all records have been maintained in accordance with Section 8.6.A; and 
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D. all disputes in controversy have been resolved. 

Section 10.16. FACSIMILE OR ELECTRONIC DELIVERY. 

A. This Agreement may be duly executed and delivered in person, by mail, or by 
facsimile or other electronic fonnat (including p01table document fonnat (pdf) transmitted by e
mail). The executing Patty must promptly deliver a complete, executed original or counterpatt of 
this Agreement to the other executing Patties. This Agreement shall be binding on and enforceable 
against the executing Patty whether or not it delivers such original or counterpatt. 

B. Delivery is deemed complete as follows: 

1. When delivered if delivered personally or sent by express courier service; 

11. Three (3) business days after the date of mailing if sent by registered 
or ce1tified U.S. mail, postage prepaid, with return receipt requested; 

n1. When transmitted if sent by facsimile, provided a confirmation of 
transmission is produced by the sending machine; or 

1v. When the recipient, by an e-mail sent to the e-mail address for the executing 
Patties acknowledges having received that e-mail (an automatic "read receipt" 
does not constitute acknowledgment of an e-mail for delivery purposes). 
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IN WITNESS 1¥HEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the Paities in multiple 
originals on this 16th day of April, 2018. 

MESQUITE STAR SPECIAL, LLC ROSCOE COLLEGIATE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

By:_A-......,--L..-.:,-=-== ........,,.__--...:_,__ /4~ ~ 
WEs WILLIAMS c 
PRESIDENT, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

ATTEST: 

---·- ~!:.:·.: . .: 
By: :f::;io_ii,PA.v ~~~. 
STEVE ANTHONY • 
SECRETARY, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OR IN EVENT OF CONLICT 

By:_____________ 
JASON FREEMAN 

VICE PRESIDENT, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
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EXHIBIT 1 

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF ENTERPRISE OR REINVESTMENT ZONE 

At the time of the Application Approval Date, pursuant to Chapter 312 of the Texas Tax Code, the 
Fisher County Commissioner's created the Fisher County Wind Project Reinvestment Zone. The 
legal description of the Fisher Count Wind Project Reinvestment Zone is described as the parcels 
of land identified on the map on the following page: 
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EXHIBIT 2 

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF LAND 

The Land on which the Qualified Prope11y and on which the Qualified Investment shall be 
made shall be located within the boundaiies of the reinvestment zone and the Roscoe Collegiate 
Independent School District is described by the map attached to EXHIBIT 1. 

Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value Texas Economic Development Act Agree111ent 
Between Roscoe Collegiate ISO and Mesquite Star Special, LLC Co111ptroller Form 50-826 (Jan 20/6) 
April 16, 2018 
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EXHIBIT 3 

APPLICANT'S QUALIFIED INVESTMENT 

Mesquite Star Special, LLC anticipates constrncting a wind-powered electric generating facility 
with an operating capacity of approximately 140 megawatts (the "Project") within the boundaries 
of the reinvestment zone and Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District. The exact number of 
wind turbines and the size of each turbine will vmy depending upon the wind turbines selected and 
the megawatt generating capacity of the project completed. The company is considering a number 
of different turbines and the final project will have 41 turbines. 

The additional improvements for the Project may include but are not limited to : 

• Planned 140MW-AC in size; 
• Project Roads; 
• 41 Wind Turbines, 19 of which will be located in Roscoe CISD; 
• Underground Medium and high-voltage electric cabling; 
• Project substation which will include a high-voltage transfonner, switchgear, transmission 

equipment, teleconununications and SCAD A equipment, among other things; 

• Meteorological equipment to measure weather conditions and wind speeds; and 
• Associated equipment to safely operate, maintain and deliver electricity to the grid. 

Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value Texas Ecanomic Development Act Agreement 
Between Roscoe Collegiate ISO and Mesquite Star Spec ial, LLC Comptroller Form 50-826 (Jan 20 16) 
April 16,201 8 
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EXHIBIT4 

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY 

Mesquite Star Special, LLC anticipates constructing a wind-powered electric generating facility 
with an operating capacity of approximately 140 megawatts (the "Project") within the boundaries 
of the reinvestment zone and Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District. The exact number of 
wind turbines and the size of each turbine will vaiy depending upon the wind turbines selected and 
the megawatt generating capacity of the project completed. The company is considering a number 
of different turbines and the final project may have as many as 41 turbines. 

The additional improvements for the Project may include but are not limited to : 

• Planned 140MW-AC in size; 
• Project Roads; 
• 41 Wind Turbines, 19 of which will be located in Roscoe CISD; 
• Underground Medium and high-voltage electric cabling; 
• Project substation which will include a high-voltage transfonner, switchgear, transmission 

equipment, teleconmmnications and SCAD A equipment, among other things; 
• Meteorological equipment to measure weather conditions and wind speeds; and 
• Associated equipment to safely operate, maintain and deliver electricity to the grid. 

Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value Texas Economic Development Act Agreement 
Between Roscoe Collegiate ISO and Mesquite Star Special, LLC Comptroller Form 50-826 (Jan 2016) 
April 16, 2018 
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EXHIBIT 5 

AGREEMENT SCHEDULE 

Tax Year 
of Agreement 

Date of 
Appraised 

Value 
Determination 

School 
Year 

Tax 
Year 

Summary Description of Provisions 

Year prior to 
sta1i of value 
limitation period 

Januaiy I , 2018 2018-19 2018 Partial year Qualifying Time Period beginning 
Application Approval Date 4/9/18. No limitation 
on value. 

Year prior to 
staii of value 
li mitation period 

Janua1y 1, 2019 2019-20 2019 Qualifying Time Period. No limitation on appraised 
value. 

1 January 1, 2020 2020-21 2020 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

2 Janua1y I , 2021 2021 -22 2021 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

3 January 1, 2022 2022-23 2022 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

4 Januaiy 1, 2023 2023-24 2023 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

5 January 1, 2024 2024-25 2024 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

6 Januaiy 1, 2025 2025-26 2025 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

7 Janua1y I , 2026 2026-27 2026 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

8 Januaiy 1, 2027 2027-28 2027 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

9 January 1, 2028 2028-29 2028 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

10 Januaiy 1, 2029 2029-30 2029 $ 30 million property value limitation. 

II Januaiy 1, 2030 2030-31 2030 No tax limitation . Applicant obligated to Maintain 
Viable Presence if no early termination. 

12 Janua1y 1, 2031 2031-32 3031 No tax limitation. App li cant obligated to Maintain 
Viable Presence if no early termi nation . 

13 January 1, 2032 2032-33 2032 No tax limitation. Applicant obligated to Maintain 
Viable Presence if no early termination. 

14 January 1, 2033 2033-34 2033 No tax limitation. App li cant obligated to Mai ntain 
Viab le Presence if no early termination . 

15 January 1, 2034 2034-35 2034 No tax limitation. Applicant obligated to Maintain 
Viable Presence if no early termination . 

Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value Texas Eco nomic Development Act Agreement 
Between Roscoe Collegiate ISO and Mesquite Star Spec ial, LLC Comptroller Form 50-826 (Jan 2016) 
April 16, 201 8 
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l~tt2~~~~~Y I 
SCHOOL FINANCE & ACCOUNTABILITY EXPERTS 

LYNN M. MOAK, PARTNER DANIEL T. CASEY, PARTNER 

April 16, 2018 

President and Members 
Board of Trustees 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 
1101 w. 7th St. 
P.O. Box 579 
Roscoe, Texas 79545 

Re: Recommendations and Findings of the firm Concerning Application ofMesquite Star Special 
LLC for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District Maintenance and 
Operations Taxes 

Dear President and Members of the Board of Trustees: 

Please accept this letter as fonnal notification of the completion of due diligence research on behalf of 
the Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District, with respect to the pending Application of Mesquite Star 
Special LLC for Limitation on Appraised Value of Prope1iy for School District Maintenance and Operations 
Taxes. Since our engagement on behalf of the District, we have been actively engaged in reviewing the pending 
Application and verifying its contents. Based upon our review, we have drawn the following conclusions: 

1. All statements of current fact contained in the Application are trne and coITect. 

2. The project proposed in the Application meets all applicable eligibility c1ite1ia of Chapter 313 of the 
Texas Tax Code. 

3. The Applicant has the cuITent means and ability to complete the proposed project. 

4. All applicable school finance implications arising from the contemplated Agreement have been 
explored. 

5. The proposed Agreement contains adequate revenue protection provisions to protect the interests of the 
Distiict over the course of the Agreement. 

As a result of the foregoing it is our recommendation that the Board ofTrustees approve the Application 
of Mesquite Star Special LLC for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School Distiict Maintenance 
and Operations Taxes. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel T. Casey 

www.moakcasey.com 

Phone 512 -485-7878 400 W. 15th Street•Suite 1410*Austin, TX 78701-1648 Fax 512-485-7888 

http:www.moakcasey.com


O'HANLON, DEMERATH & CASTILLO 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW 

808 WEST AVE 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

TELEPHONE: (512) 494-9949 

FACSIMILE: (512) 494-9919 

KEVIN O'HANLON JUSTIN DEMERA TH 
CERTIFIED, CIVIL APPELLATE 
CERTIFIED, CIVIL TRIAL BENJAMIN CASTILLO 

April 16, 2018 

President and Members 

Of the Board of Trnstees 

Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 

1101 W. 7th St. 

P.O. Box 579 

Roscoe, Texas 79545 

Re: Recommendations and Findings ofthe Firm Concerning Application ofMesquite 
Star Special LLCfor Limitation on Appraised Value ofProperty for School District 

Maintenance and Operations Taxes 

Dear President and Members of the Board of Trnstees: 

Please accept this letter as fonnal notification of the completion of due diligence research 

on behalf of the Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District, with respect to the pending 

Application of Mesquite Star Special LLC for a Limitation on Appraised Value of Prope11y for 

School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes. Since our engagement on behalf of the 

District, we have been actively engaged in reviewing the pending Application and verifying its 

contents. We have also negotiated an Agreement between the District and Mesquite Star Special 

LLC. Based upon our review we have drawn the following conclusions: 

1. All statements of cmTent fact contained in the Application are trne and co1Tect. 

2. The project proposed in the Application meets all applicable eligibility criteria of Chapter 

313 of the Texas Tax Code. 

3. The Applicant has the cmTent means and ability to complete the proposed project. 

4. All applicable school finance implications arising from the contemplated Agreement have 

been explored. 



5. The proposed Agreement contains adequate legal provisions so as to protect the interests 
of the District. 

As a result of the foregoing conclusions it is our recommendation that the Board of 
Trnstees approve the Application of Mesquite Star Special LLC for Lim.itation on Appraised 
Value of Prope1ty for School District Maintenance and Operations Taxes. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin O'Hanlon 
For the Finn 
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Agreement Review Letter 
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GLENN HE GAR TEXAS COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

P.O. Box 13528 • Austin, TX 78711-3628 

April 12, 2017 

Dr. Kim Alexander 
Superintendent 
Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District 
1101 W. 7th Street 
PO Box 579 
Roscoe, TX 79545 

Re: Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District Maintenance and Operations 
taxes by and between Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District and Mesquite Star Special, LLC, 
Application 1223 

Dear Superintendent Alexander: 

This office has been provided with the Agreement for Limitation on Appraised Value of Property for School District 
Maintenance and Operations taxes by and between Roscoe Collegiate Independent School District and 
Mesquite Star Special, LLC (Agreement). As requested, the Agreement has been reviewed pursuant to 
34 TAC 9.1055(e)(1). 

Based on our review, this office concludes that the agreement complies with the provisions of Tax Code, 
Chapter 313 and 34 TAC Chapter 9, Subchapter F. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Stephanie Jones with our office. She can be reached by email at 
stephanie.jones@cpa.texas.gov or by phone at 1-800-531-5441, ext. 3-4594, or at 512-463-4594. 

Sincerely, 

lt/d/{2,J
Will Counihan 
Director 
Data Analysis & Transparency Division 

cc: Dan Casey, Moak, Casey &Associates LLP 
Seth Riklin, Hill Country Mesquite Generation, LLC 
Sam Gregson, Cummings Westlake LLC 

Comptroller.Texas .Gov • 512 -463 - 4000 • TollFreel - 800 -531-5441 • Fax 512-305-9711 

http:Comptroller.Texas.Gov
mailto:stephanie.jones@cpa.texas.gov
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Conflict Of Interest Disclosure 



Conflicts of Interest Disclosure Procedure 

In its recent audits of Chapter 313 Agreements, The Texas State Auditor 's Office has 

required documentation of inquiries concerning Board Member conflicts of interest at critical 

junctions in the Chapter 313 approval process. A local public official or a person related to a 

local public official in the first degree by either affinity or consanguinity has a substantial interest 

in a business entity or in real prope1iy, the local public official , before a vote or decision on any 

matter involving the business entity or the real property, is required to file an affidavit with an 

official Board record keeper stating the nature and extent of the interest and shall abstain from 

fmiher pa1iicipation in the matter if: 

1. In the case of a substantial interest in a business entity, the action on the matter will have a 
special economic effect on the business entity that is distinguishable from the effect on the 
public; or 

2. In the case of a substantial interest in real property, it is reasonably foreseeable that an action 
on the matter will have a special economic effect on the value of the prope1iy, 
distinguishable from its effect on the public. 

3. A person has a substantial interest in a business entity if: 

The person owns at least: 

a. Ten percent of the voting stock or shares of the business entity, or 

b. Either ten percent or $15 ,000 of the fair market value of the business entity; or 

c. Funds received by the person from the business entity exceed ten percent of the 
person 's gross income for the previous year. 

4. In the case of a substantial interest in real property, it is reasonably foreseeable that an 
action on the matter will have a special economic effect on the value of the prope1iy, 
distinguishable from its effect on the public. 

The Board may contract with a business entity in which a Trustee has a substantial interest if the 
Trustee follows the disclosure and abstention procedure set out above. 

Does any Board Member have a conflict of interest as defined above? 

If so , has the required Affidavit, set forth at District Policy BBFA (Exhibit) been filed? 

Please have the answers to the foregoing 2 questions and a copy of this Procedure included in the 
minutes of this meeting. 
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